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Air Force Jets Collide Over Atlantic
Fear 8 Men
Wors t Storm in
Years Hits East

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Violent
winter storms
slammed across the eastern
third of the nation today after
leaving most of the central part

of the country reeling from the
worst weather in years.
Gale-force winds — 40 to 55
m.p.h. — lashed much of the
northeastern quarter bf the na-

"SNOWBOUND TRUCKS" . . . U. S. Highway 24 between El Paso and Eureka , 111, is .blocked and these trucks
have been there since midnight Wednesday. Huge snowdrifts havo covered the major east-west highways in the
area. An estimated 30 vehicles, including a bus, are snowbound aiid most of the owners spent the night at nearby
farms , (AP Photofax)

Interest High
In Oscar Race

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Because Audrey Hepburn was
scratched before she got to the
post, the Hollywood Oscar derby
has the whole film colony gabbling today.
Miss Hepburn , star of "My
Fair Lady" on the screen, didn 't
get nominated for the Motion
Picture Academy awards. But
Julie Andrews — who created
Eliza Doolittle on Broadway —
did.
Miss Andrews wasn't cast in
the Warner Bros, film version.
Audrey got the part. But Julie 's

Hepburn

Andrews

selection as a best actress candidate resulted from "Mary
Poppins," which led the pack
with hers and 12 othe r nominations,
The vote against Audrey —
even Warner Bros, admits — is
more a vote against Jock L.
Warner. The studio boss passed
up Julie for the mo-vie although
her price was $75,000 compared
with Audrey's $1 million.
Then a few weeks ago, when
Julie received the Hollywood
Foreign Press award , Warner in
a speech couldn't remember her
name.

"I didn 't mean it as a slight,"
explains Warner. "In this business you're lucky if you remember your own name half the
time. "
"I'm disappointed she didn 't
get nominated for an Oscar but
I still say I'm right in casting
her for the part ," says "Warner.
Audrey rated critical raves
for her performance and the
picture is headed for box-office
records.
When the movie started , Miss
Andrews never had m ade a picture. Walter Disney cast her as
"Mary Poppins" and she
emerged a box-off ice movie
star. But Disney, whose name
alone sells all his pictures, can
star an unknown movie name.
Warner with an $18-million investment, couldn 't afford such a
gamble.
The fact remains that it was
resentment against Warner's
choice that nurt Audrey. Most
everybody in Hollytvood felt
that Julie should have gotten
the rele in the first place. Only
actors vote on nominations, and
actors, being emotional people,
vote emotionally. Lots of actors
hate bosses.

tion. Heavy ram, sleet or snow
broke out Thursday along the
entire East Coast, from New
England to central Florida. The
storm of blizzard intensity
which struck the Midwest, hitting hardest in Illinois, southern
Michigan and Indiana , ended
but cold air spread across the
snow-covered region.
Below - zero temperatures
were confined mostly . to northern Minnesota and eastern
North Dakota, with readings in
the teens in the north central
region.
The Southeast, including Florida , got a blast of the icy air
along with gusty winds up to 50
m.p.h. The- freezing line extended into northern Florida.
Deaths attributed, to the
storms, termed by the Weather
Bureau as the most intense of
the winter f or the entire eastern
half of the nation , numbered at
least 30, including 8 in the Chicago area, and 5 in Kentucky.
Many fatalities were attributed
to over-exertion while shoveling
snow, others from exposure and
in traffic accidents on icy and
snow-covered highways.
Heavy snow, four Inches or
more, was indicated along the
south shores of Lakes Erie and
Ontario and in Vermont, New
Hampshire and northeastern
New York. More than six inches
of snow fell in northern .New
England Thursday as an intense
storm carrying snow , rain and
strong winds hit most of the
area.
Gale-force winds created
giant drifts in the Midwest snow
belt isolating some communities, stranding thousands of motorists avnd closing schools and
businesses. Property damage
was extensive. Air, rail and
highway travel was slowed.
Chicago and Detroit were the
two largest cities getting a full
blast of the bitter winter elements. The 11-inch snowfall in
Detroit was the biggest in 35
years. Chicago dug out from a
blanket of more than a foot in
some areas.
As the storm swept into New
England Thursday, the observatory at Mt. Washington, N.H.,
recorded wind gusts up to 133
m.p.h. Gusts were clocked up to
U0 m.p.h. at Franconia Notch,
N.H.
Kentucky and Tennessee, In
the line of the heavy snow belt
which covered Midwest areas,
got the coldest weather of the
season with temperatures edging to near zero in some areas.
Early morning temperatures
ranged from 16 below zero at
International Falls , in northern
Minnesota, to 62 at Key West , in
southern Florida.
¦

Soviet Charges
Denied by U.S.
MOSCOW (AP) - The United
States today curtly denied Soviet charges of military interference in South Viet "Nam in a
note dealing with protests over
alleged U.S. harrassraert of Soviet ships.

Young Negro Rolvaag Asks Property
,
Bomber
Lost
in
Charged in
Tax
Relief
for
Aged
Tanker Crash
N.Y. Killing
NEW YORK (AP) - Police
today charged a 26-year-old Negro they identified as a Black
Muslim "enforcer" with homicide in the assassination of Malcolm X, black nationalist leader.
Norman 3X Butler, of the
Bronx, was the second to be

Norman 3X Butler
charged by police since the
slaying Sunday of Malcolm X,
who bolted from the Black Muslims more than a year ago and
formed a rival sect.
Malcolm, 39, was felled by 13
shots from three guns as he
started to address a rally of 400
persons in a ballroom in the
Washington Heights section of
Manhattan.
Talmadge Hayer, 22, a Negro
from Paterson, N.J., who was
captured outside the ballroom
after he had been shot in the leg
by one of Malcolm's bodyguards, also has been charged
with homicide. Police alleged he
used a shotgun, one of three
weapons employed in the deadly
attack.
Police said Hayer has been
uncooperative and has refused
to disclose whether he is a
Black Muslim.
Butler's identification as a
Black Muslim was the first official link of. the Chicago-based
sect with the slaying.
Asst. Chief Inspector Joseph
L. Coyle said Butler was arrested at his residence, did not resist, "but he seemed surprised."
Polite believe five men were
involved in the assassination.
Their charge against Butler
was that he acted in concert
with Hayer.

Being Broke
Most college s t u d e n t s
think that being broke is
something to write home
about . . . A really henpecked husband is a guy who
doesn 't raise his voice, except to demand a clean
apron . . . As far as we're
concerned , the nicest way to
serve parsnips is to somebody else . . . You're middle-aged if you want to see
how long your car will last,
instead of how fast it will
go-

(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

He said the relief should be
provided through a system of
tax credits and refunds. He did
not spell out details, except to
say that credits- and refunds
should be designed so as not to
endanger the local government
tax base.
Rolvaag said the elderly in
Minnesota now number more
than 374,000 and constitute 10.7
per cent of our population. He
said the average life span has
risen in the state from 48 years
in 1900 to 72 in 1965.
He also recommended that the
$71 a month limit on old age
assistance be abolished so
grants could be based on actual
need. Such a bill has been approved by the Senate Public
Welfare Committee.
The governor proposed elimination of the requirement that
persons receiving old age assistance give the state a lien on

PROBLEMS , PROBLEMS, PROBLEMS . . . This study
of President Johnson was made as he was briefed on the
progress of the Mariner 4 experiment which is in space
with the purpose of taking photographs of Mars. With Johnson at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
headquarters is Vice President Hubert Humphrey. The 575pound Mariner , launched Nov. 28, is now 23 million miles
away and is not scheduled to take pictures of Mars until
sometime in July. (AP Photofax)

DST Battle Going
Rounds in State
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - It's
too early to tell clock-watchers
what to expect, but daylight
savings time is going the rounds
in legislatures in Minnesota and
most neighboring states with no

promise all confusion would be
eliminated if current measures
become law.
Bills introduced in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and South Dakota call
for the last Sunday in April—

Kosygin Asks
U.S. to Leave
Southeast Asia

Air Liner Circles
Tokyo 30 Minutes
Before Safe Landing

TOKYO (AP )—A Japanese airliner with 130 persons aboard
landed safely at Tokyo today
after circling the airport for
more than 30 minutes with landing gear trouble.
MOSCOW (AP) — Premier The trouble finally was corAlexei N . Kosygin said tonight rected while the Convair 880
circled the field.
the war in Viet Nam will spread
¦
beyond its present boundaries
unless the United States halts
its "aggressive actions. " He
repeated a Soviet demand that
U.S. troops be withdrawn to
prepare the way for a settlement.
Kosygin also demanded that
U.S. troops be withdrawn from
South Korea.
WASHINGTON (AP) - LivThe broadcast came as Com- ing costs rose one-tenth of one
munist leaders were gathering per cent in January largely bein Moscow for a Monday meet- cause of higher costs for housing which Red China evidently ing, gasoline, and automobile
insurance , the Labor Departwill boycott.
ment reported today.
The increase was the fifth
monthly rise in a row. It
brought the consumer price index to 108.9 per cent of the 195759 average.
About 950,000 workers in the
auto , farm equipment and aerospace Industries will receive a
wage increase of one cent an
hour under union contracts
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP) - which link pay rate:, to the price
AFL-CIO
President
George index.
Meany disclosed plans today fo
lead a delegation of top labor
leaders to the White House to
demand President Johnson's
support for a |2 hourly minimum wage.
"The present $1.25 an hour
minimum is a poverty wage, "
Meany said. "We can 't lick poverty in America without an Increase."

Living Costs Up
In January

TRIUMPHANT RETURN . . . Aerinllat Mary Lou Lawrence, 28, from Crown Point, Ind., resumed her career on
flying trapeze in Madison, Wis., in the arena where she
almost lost her life two years ago in 35-foot plunge to concrete floor. Her perform ance drew standing ovation from
circus audience. (AP Photofax)

The administration In the past
has rejected organized labor's
demands for an increase in the
minimum wage.
However, Secretary of Labor
W. Willard Wirtz. in an appearance before the AFL-CIO Executive Council meeting here
seemed to leave the door open
for the first time, while still refusing to commit the administration.
Wirtz said earlier this week
that any such decision was up to>
President Johnson.

NEWINGTON, N.H. (AP) —
A B47 jet bomber and a KC135
jet tanker collided today over
the Atlantic, Pease Air Force
Base announced.
A Pease spokesman, said the
collision occurred about TOO
miles east of Dow Air Force
Base in Maine.
It was not known whether
there were any survivors.
Planes of these types normally carry crews of four men.
The bomber based at Peaia
Air Force Base was returning to
the United States from Spain.
The collision occurred during
refueling operations , the air
base said.
The tanker plane was flying
out of Dow Air Force Base at
Bangor, Maine, where it is attached to the 71st Air Refueling
Squadron.
The bomber had taken part in
an air exercise in Spain.

Meany to Ask
LBJ Support for
$2 Wage Scale

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY" Occasional cloudiness and warmer tonight and Saturday. Low
tonight 10-18, high Saturday
near 30. Colder Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m- today:
Maximum , 20; minimum, —5;
noon, 18, precipitation, none.

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Gov. Karl their property for the amount of aid to the aged program are
Rolvaag asked the legislature the assistance. He said persons not required to put their proptoday to provide property tax receiving aid under the medical erty under lien.
relief of $4 million a year for
Minnesota residents over age
65.
He made the proposal in his
third special message of the
week. Earlier ones dealt with
civil rights and unemployment
compensation.
"Tax relief is the number one
concern of the older citizens of
our state," said the governor.
"Their ability to remain in their
own homes is continually threatened by rising property taxes."

the eastern seaboard start—as
the day to set clocks ahead one
hour.

But there would still be time
confusion in the fall created by
varying terminations of fast
clock periods.
Minnesota's fast time proposal
got a setback today when the
House Committee on Genera]
Legislation indefinitely postponed consideration of the measure.
The bill, already on the Senate
debate list, would extend daylight saving time from the last
Sunday in April to the last Sunday in September. The state
currently has fast time from
Memorial Day through labor
Day.
An intention of the bill's sponsors held that extension would
place Minnesota in conformity
with Wisconsin.
But the Wisconsin Senate gave
approval Wednesday to> a bill
that would extend the state's
daylight period to the last Sunday in October, the same as in
the East. The Wisconsin Assembly still has to consider the
proposal.
The South Dakota Legislature
received a bill Wednesday that
would establish daylight time
from the last Sunday in April
through the last Sunday in September — the same as Minnesota's proposed expanded period .
The I owa Senate passed a bill
Wednesday that would place the
state on daylight saving time
from fhe fourth Sunday in April
to the day after Labor Day,
Minnesot a's current cutolf. The
bill now goes to the Iowa House.
In North Dakota , where fast
time is illegal , no clo^k changing bills have been introduced.

Negro Shot at
Marion, Ala.,
Dies of Wound

SELMA, Ala. W — A young
Negro shot in the stomach in a
bloody night of racial violence
at nearby Marion, Ala., died in
a Selma hospital today following emergency surgery.
Jimmy Lee Jackson, 26, of
Marion, who had shown signs
of improvement since the shooting on the night of Feb. 18, took
a turn for the worse late Thursday night and underwenta four*,
hour operation.
Jackson was shot in the stomach after Negroes began a night
street demonstration as part of
their right-to-vote campaign in
neighboring Perry County.
Eight persons were beaten,
including three newsmen.
Jackson's death is the first
resulting from the civil rights
campaign which began in Alabama almost six "w.eks ago.

Jets Hammer
Reds 40 Miles
From Saigon

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - U.S. B57 jet bombers
continued hammering suspected
Viet Cong strongpoints 40 miles
southeast of Saigon today.
Air Force spokesmen said tho
twin-jet planes flew 32 sorties in
the morning and 15 in the afternoon over jungled Phuoc Tuy
Province. Each bomber from
Bien Hoa Airbase carried 13 500pound bombs on each sortie.
There was no immediate indication what success the raids
had.
U.S. authorities reported that
in heavy fighting in Binh Dinh
Province during the past four
days, the government casualty
toll had risen to at least 160 —
43 killed, 51 wounded and 6ft
missing.
The heaviest engagements
were due west of the mountain
town of An Khe, along the main
mountain road leading to Pleiku.
American casualties in the
Binh Dinh fighting so far were
recorded as one killed and 10
wounded. Six of the wounded
were helicopter crewmen.

Dynamite Stole n, Plot
To Kill Dr. Kin g Feared

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Police t ighten ed security around
civil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. today, while
searching for a man they described as a vvhite racist who
may be armed with high explosives.
Detectives said they found
boxes of otolen dynamite and
other explosives Thursday night
in the apartment of Keith D.
Gilbert , 27, a gun dealer already
awaiting trial on the charge of
attempting to kill a man — a

Negro — last September.

The explosives found , however, were those taken from a
Two men later were picked up
for questioning in connection powder company magazine earwith the theft. Subsequently , ly Thursday morning, police
they were booked on suspicion reported.
of burglary.
Sevreal hours after the theft
Officers said the boxes found an anonymous caller said the
in Gi Ibcrt' s apartment had been dynamite would be used to kill
opened , and it was not known Dr. King.
whether any dynamite or am- Police identified the two men
moni um nitrate — an unstable booked on suspicion of burglary
chemical which vastly increases as Rodney Chesney, 42 , and hia
explosive potential — was miss- nephew, Ronald Uartell , 24, both
ing.
of nearby Sunland .

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 26, 1965

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Cecil R. Stow
Cecil Ray Stow , 66 , Mound.
VlslHns heur» : Medical and lurglca!
pititms: 2 to 4 tnd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No Minn., brother of Kale A. Stow,
children untf«r 15.)
M«t»rn!fy Mtlenli: 2 tt 3:38 «nd 1 tt 622 Sioux St., died Thursday
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.I
morning in Veterans Hospital,
Minneapolis, after a short illTHURSDAY
ness.
ADMISSIONS
A veteran of World War I ,
Betty D. Bartz , 3910 W . 6th he had retired from the St.
St., Goodview.
Paul Police force after 22 years.
Mrs. Robert Mayzek , 514 Funeral services will be held
Mankato Ave.
at Mound Methodist Church at
Alfred Lee. 425 W. Sanborn 2 p.m. Saturday.
St.
Kenneth W. Junghans, 720
Leon Leece
44th Ave ., Goodview .
Leon Leece, 59. Clarkston.
Ernest C. Kiockaw , Rush- Mich., died Thursday morning
ford. Minn.
after being ill several montJis.
Mrs. John Ebner, 671 Dacota
Survivors include his wife ,
St.
the former Ruth Witt of Winona.
271
S.
James
Campbell,
Mrs.
Funeral services will be conBaker St.
Frank Apk a, 177 Market St . ducted Saturday in Clarkston.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson, CochTodd Michael Blake
rane, Wis.
Todd Michael Blake, 20-dayDISCHARGES
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger.Mrs. S. Grant Grubb and ald Blake , M0 Pelzer St., died
baby , 207Vi W. Broadway.
at 12:50 a.m. today at C omMrs. Leo Poehling and baby, munity Memorial Hospital.
875 38th Ave., Goodview.
He had been ill since his birth
Mrs. Augusta Deebach, 176 there Feb. 6.
Harvester St .
Survivors are: His parents;
Mrs. Peter Jerowski and his paternal grandmother , Mrs.
baby, 473Vi Wilson St .
Helen Blake , Geneva, N.Y. ; his
Kathy S. Erdmann, Winona maternal grandparents , Mr. and
Rt . 3.
Mrs. Art Botcher, Houston, and
Miss Helen Raddatz , Utica, his maternal great • grandfaMinn.
thers , Marv Johnson , Dakota,
Mrs. Ottmar Kochenderfer, and William Botcher . Houston.
Wis.
Cochrane,
Funeral services will be conMrs. Obert Colbenson, Rushducted at ll a.m. Saturday at
lord, Minn.
t he
Mrs. Leo Murphy Jr., 311 Huff Fawcett Funeral Home,
Rev. O. S. Monson of the EvanSt.
Mrs. Joseph J. Mlynczak Jr. gelical United Brethren Church
officiating. Burial will he in
and baby. 575 E. Broadway.
South
Ridge EUB Cemetery .
Mrs. Koy Lohse, Winona Rt .
2.
Winona Funerals
Jerome R. Kulas, 421 E. Sanborn St.
Mies M- Glee Griswold
Ervin V. Ecker, Fountain
Funeral services for Miss M.
City, Wis .
Aarron J. Glenna , 1177 W. Glee Griswold, 415 W. Broadway, will be held Monday at 2
Mark St.
Milo Duellmann, Fountain p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home,
tht Rev. George Goodreid, St.
City , Wis.
T)on R. Ehmann, 1000 W. 5th Paul's Episcopal Church, offiSt.
ciating. Burial will be in WoodElmer Tribell , 4€8 E. Waba- lawn Cemetery.
&ha St.
BIRTHS
WEATHER
Mr. and Mr*. Dale Bailey, St.
Charles, Minn., a ion.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Mr. and Mrs. John Divinski,
By
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Charles , Minn., a son.
High LAW Pr.
Albuquerque, clear . 55 28
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Atlanta, clear
43 20
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) Bismarck , cloudy . . 3 0 14
57 31
— Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hanson Boise, clear
53 32 1.81
a daughter Feb. IS at Harmony Boston, cloudy
Chicago, clear
23 8 T
Community Hospital.
Cincinnati , clear . . . 48 9
)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special
Cleveland, snow . . . 41 15 .32
— Mr. and Mrs. William Holl- Denver, clear
54 35
man a daughter Feb. 19 at Lake
Des Moines, clear .. 22 3
City Municipal Hoepit&l.
Detroit , clear
25 14 .32
Fairbanks, snow .. . 4 -2 .02
FIRE CALLS
Fort Worth, clear .. '55 32 ..
Helena, clear
44 24 ..
Thortday
Honolulu , clear . . . . 74 64
2:35 p.m. — 602 E. Front St., Indianapclis,
clear . 22 7 .19
Winona Industries, accidental
Jacksonville, clear . 68 31 ..
alarm, no fire.
Kansas City, clear . 32 19 ..
5:42 p.m. — 265 Jefferson St.,
Whetstone Auto Wrecking Co., Los Angeles, clear . 7 8 51
welding torch set a wrecked Louisville, snow . . . 38 16 .08
car on fire, put out with one Memphis, clear . . . . 29 25
Miami , clear
69 48
hose line.
Milwaukee, clear . 2 0
6 ..
Mpls.-St . P., clear 16 1 ..
Wabasha to Get Direct New Orleans, clear 50 29
York, clear . 5 2 26 1,01
Dialing System Soon New
Okla. City, clear . . 52 30 ..
33 32
WABASHA , Minn. - North- Omaha, clear
western Bell Telephone Co. Philadelphia , cloudy 59 25 .17
here plans to convert Wabasha Phoenix , cloudy .. . 77 45
lines to direct distance dialing Ptlnd , Me., cloudy 43 25 3.31
Rapid City, cloudy 50 27 ..
in July.
¦
St. Louis, cloudy ... 21 15 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear 54 27 ..
6 West Germans
San Fran., clear . . . 6 5 49
Seattle , rain
59 46 .19
Missing in Egypt
Washington, cloudy 5?) 25 .06
CAIRO (AP ) - The West Winnipeg, cloudy . . 0 - 7
(T-Trace)
German Embassy reported today that six West Germans, inEXTENDED FORFCAST
cluding the representative of
MINNESOTA - Temperaone of the largest steel firms in tures will average from near
West Germany, have disap- normal west to 3 to € degrees
peared under mysterious cir- below normal east.
Normal
cumstances in Cairo.
hiehes are 24 to 29 north , 28

You can be SURE ... if it's

WESTINGHOUSE!

Mrs. Glenn M. Clement
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
—Mrs. Glenn M. Clement, 53 ,
died Thursday morning at Caledonia Community Hospital after a long illness.
The former Leona Knight, she
was bora at Rochester, Minn.,
April 10, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Knight. She was
married to Glenn Clement April
S, 1947. at Decorah, Iowa. They
lived in Rochester until 1961
when they moved here and
farmed in the area.
Survivors include her husband; four step-sons. Rodney,
and Raymond, Rochester; Richard. Madison, Wis., and Holland, Omaha. Neb.: two daughters , Mrs. David (Joan) Brouiiiet. Denver . Colo., and Mrs.
Gerald (Sharon) Donahue, Rochester; eight grandchildren ;
her father, of Denver, and four
brothers , John , Denver ; Leonard . San Francisco; Ervin,
Berkeley, Calif., and Walter,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Ranfran* Funeral Home, Rochester. Burial
will be in Oakwoood Cemetery,
Rochester.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home here Saturday afternoon and evening
and at the Ranfram Funeral
Home Sunday afternoon and
evening.

Two-State Funerals
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Court
Bank Charter

ST. PAUL UP) - Tha State
Department
of Commerce's
granting of a charter Dec. 17,

im to the Summit State Bank

ol Richfield • Bloomington was
upheld today by the Minnesota
Supreme Court,
The proposed site of the new
bank is four blocks from the
Richfiel d Bank and Trust Co.,
which objected to granting the
charter.
The Supreme Court said there
was evidence to support the decision of tbe commerce department granting the application.

Ulbrichr Visits
Pharaoh Monuments
CAIRO (API - East German
President Walter Ulbricht flew
today to Luxor to loo!, at monuments erected by the pharoahs.

f
L Windrwe Art CUtatf ...
Have MUPPI.BRS
f
and TAIL PIPIt
f
L Checked and R«pl«cidl

Phone 5I«

[

lit Franklin

Thomas Ferguson , 18. Elgin , pleaded guilty to a charge
of having stolen property in
his possession in Goodview justice court Thursday afternoon.
Ferguson was charged in connection with the theft ot 12 cases of empty pop bottles from
the Frank Root store, Fremont,
Dec. 31. He and another youth,
previously
apprehended
by
Sheriff George Fort , sold four
cases of the bottles Jan. I in
Stockton for gasoline.
The pair sold the other eight
cases the same day in Winona.
Justice Lewis E. Albert fined
Ferguson $25, plus $5 costs.
Ferguson paid the fine and
costs.
Sheriff Fort said that Ferguson 's accomplice was Kenneth Frecse , St. Charles, who
was apprehended earlier this
month and pleaded guilty to a
similar charge in Albert's court
Feb. 19.

Sale of Hof Dogs
OK, But No Onions

A Winona student will make
a tour next month with the 58voice choral club from Concordia College, St. Paul.
He is DAVID BROILER, son
of Mr . and Mrs. F. H. Broker,
369 Kansas St., a freshman who
is preparing for teaching in
the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod.
The chorus will make a 10day tour beginning next Friday, and will present concerts
in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska.
•
•
*
MISS EDITH McMAHON has
been named to the dean's list
at Albertus Magnus College bn
New Haven, Conn. She is th*
daughter of Mr. and Mr». C.
Stanley McMahon, 320 W. Wabasha St.

and Dennis Rathjen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rathjen, OSSEO.
-»

•

m

CHATFIELD, Minn. — Stuart Reese is among 115 students to have been named to
the honor roll at Lawrence
University, Appleton, "Wis. He
ii the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Reese.
»

e

•

A booklet arguing the need
for improvement of Trunk
Highway €1 in this area w»»
placed on the desk of each
state legislator in St. Paul this
morning.
Prepared and distributed by
the Hiawatha Valley Association, the 10-page, two-color
booklet
will
be circulated
throughout the state, Copies
should arrive here by the end
of this week, Donald Stone, Winona Chamber of Commerce
manager and association secretary , said today.

Indonesians Attack
Auto of US. Consul

JAKARTA , tadoneiri* <APl »
A crowd of Indonesians attacked tiie car of US. Consul
Theodore Heavner in Medan,
North Sumatra, with stones and
sticks, the embassy reported
t0day -

u
U
LI
The embassy spokesman said
'
the windows of Heavner s e«r
were smashed and the mto
body was damaged.

be explained to Winonans next
week, probably in a public
meeting, Stone said.
The booklet given to the lawmakers this morning emphasizes the hazards of the narrow section of TH 61 between
here and Hastings. In soma
places, the booklet contends; the
route does not meet minimum
specifications for a county
highway.

UTICA, Minn. — Miss Carolyn Steuernagel , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Steuernagel, a senior at Macalester
College in St. Paul, is on the
dean's list for the fall terra.
A member of Kappa Delta
Pi, a national honor society in
education, she is majoring in
Spanish and minoring in English. She did student teaching
IT ARGUES that Minnesota
BEGINNING nest week, the
in a St. Paul elementary school
association will send two-man Is losing tourist business bein
January.
Ten students from this area
teams from each of the five cause travelers, afraid to drive
have been named to the lirat
communities along the highway on TH 61, are choosing alterWABASHA, 3HnB. — John to the capitol to lobby for a nate — but less scenic — Wissemester honor roll at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa. Tbe Boots, a senior at Luther Col- bond issue to pay for TH 61 consin highways.
Minnesotans in the group are lege in Decorah , Iowa , has improvement.
The booklet cites a need for
Miss Elaine Glenna, daughter received a $4 ,280 scholarship
The lobbyists intend to "but- i mproved truck access to suei i
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Glenna, grant for a year 's graduate tonhole each member of the river transportation centers as
RUSHFORD ; Miss Susan Kahm. study at the University of Chi- legislature," Stone said.
Winona and Red Wing, and it
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- cago. He will study medieval
The bonding plan, which the declares than at improved TH
ald Kahn, EYOTA; Wayne English literature.
association contends is neces- fil w ould benef it the northern
•
•
*
Highum, son of Mr. and Mrs.
sary if the highway is to be part of Minnesota as well as
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Miss improved before the 1980s, will this immediate area.
Hubert Highum, PETERSON:
Kenneth Olson , son of Mr. and Rhoda Ann Galstad, a freshman
Mrs. Melvin Olson, WHALAJV, at Eau Claire State University,
and John Boots, son of Mr. has been awarded a $10O scholand Mrs. K. A. Boots, WABA- arship by the Blair Education
Association. She is the daughSHA.
/ lTHE WAY UP
Wisconsin students on the list ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur | I l
|
are Miss Helen Hoff , daughter Galstad.
Vneai.
down
on
your
The
•
•
•
S
lis
oeknowledfl?
¦/ I
of Mr . and Mrs. Henry Hoff ,
Wis. — Robert
NELSON,
jin
went
of
ond
n
tad
of
o
Saviour
!»
your
and Donald Nanstad , son of
I f
^
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nanstad, Bautch, son of. Mr. and Mrs.
*' rl' ,t,p '* "*' ,,,rn0 '' Christ humbled &
f
1
I
A.
L.
Bautch,
was
graduated
BLAIR; Miss Dorothy EageV k ¦* l himielf ond become obedient unte eUqlh
lien , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. from the University of Wiscon^
I that you might live with Him.
&
Carl Engelien. and Glenn Bor- sin at the end of the first se- fV IJ r
mester.
A
graduate
of
the
reson, i>on of Mr. and Mrs.
. • Seek /# mm, and y tholl live."
?
r^ f
Garven Borreson, ETTRICK. school of engineering, he is now I ^B
™
¦
working for a La Crosse firm.
Amoi 5«4

j
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NW Bell Cites
Former Wabasha
Man for Rescue
WABASHA , Minn. - A former Wabasha resident and employe of Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. was awarded a
bronze medal and check for
$250 for prompt action in an
accident at the Wabasha beach
last summer.
Robert Fitzgerald freed a boy
who was pinned chin-deep beneath the water by a strand
of steel cable which had pierced
his hand. After arranging to
keep the boy afloat Fitzgerald
drove to get a bolt cutter,
helped cut the strand holding
the boy, and took him to a hospital.
Fitzgerald has been transferred to the Rochester office.

Spring Valley,
Winona Students
Win in Poetry
Winona and Spring Valley students won the oral interpretation
of poetry festival at Winona
State College Thursday afternoon.
They are Micheal Biesam,
Winona, and Catherine Lindsay ,
Spring Valley.
Other men winners in orderThomas Leuchtenberg , Rushford; Steven Andersen, Winona,
and Ronald Dadetta, Rochester,
N.Y . Por the women. PaUilee
Patterson,
Winona;
Dianne
Thaldorf , Winona, and Mary
Stacker, Eyota.
Judge was Robert O. Wise
Jr., Rochester Junior College.
Dr. Lyman Judson said that
the original oratory contests
would be March 8.

Cha rge Against
Man Dropped
An assault charge against a
Utica man was dismissed today
in municipal court after the complaining witness withd rew her
complaint.
Judge John D. McGill dismissed the charge agatnst Donald W. Burt, 30, Utica , af ter the
supposed victim of the assault ,
Mrs Evangeline Wells , no address given appeared in court
to withdraw her complaint.
Burt was arrested Thursday at
2:51 p.m. at a tavern at 74 E.
2nd St. and held ove rnight In
city j ail.

BRIDLINGTON , E n g l a n d
(AP ) - The Bridlington Town
Council Wednesday night approved sale of hot dogs on the
sea/ront but only without onions.
Some members contended
Courtesy, caution , common
that the aroma might offend sense can curtail car camalvisitors to Ihe resort.
ties.

|

f

| (Jailjpdral of lfy Bntrtb ifrart |

TAYLOR, Wis. rSpecial) Caryl Skaar has been elected
president of Beta Upsilon Sigma,H
a professionalH
business fraM
^
H
ternity at Eau Claire State University.

Mr. Farmer

Two Caledonians
Lead Hog Show
in Houston Co.

Vf\

CALEDONIA. Minn. - Dean
Myhre and Elmer Trehus of
Caledonia shared the spotlight
when grand championship honors were awarded at the 11th
annual Market Hog Show at the
fairgrounds here Wednesday,
according to Clifford Vick, president of the Houston County
Swine Producers Association.
Myhre won championship honors with his trio of lightweight
Hampshire butchers in competition with 39 other pen entries.
There were 23 pens entered in
the lightweight division (190-210
pounds ) and 17 pens entered in
the heavyweight division (211240 pounds), show superintendent Dean Dennisen reported.
Trehus won championship honors in tbe individual meat-type
hog competition with a lightweight Poland China butcher
which scaled 191 pounds at less
than five months of age. Last
year he won the carcass show
contest sweepstakes.
The champion winners were
presented trophies by the C?.ledenla Commercial Club.
Cash awards will be mailed !
to: Pen competition winners , !
lightweight division - (second
through fifth place) - Styrk
Myhre , Trehus, Kenneth Brat- j
land ard Eugene Kohlmeyer; ,'
heavyweight pen competition — |
Trehus, Merrill Deters , Erwin
Deters, David Myhre and Harold Klug.
Individual cash award recipients : Trehus, Dean Myhre,
Styrk Myhre , Merrill Deters and
Lonny tweeten.
Spring Grove and Caledonia
Commercial Clubs presented :
door prizes to 18 members of
the 150 attending the show, i
Lunch was served by leaders of !
i
Sheldon Spartans 4-H Club.
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Rolvaag referred to his veto
of a jobless benefit bill passed
in 1963 by noting that it would
have excluded 16.000 workers
covered by the present law.
"This price was clearly too
high and unfair," he said, adding
that
it
also
would
have weighed too heavily on
small employers.
The governor said newspaper
accounts of current proposals indicate a bill is in the offing
which might disqualify 21 ,000
persons now covered by jobless
benefits.
"I would have to oppose such
a provision," he said.

Youth Pays Fine
Upholds For Bottle Theft

[ FOR SAFETY'S <
I
SAKE
I
Naw Tliat Yeur Car
j

Thra» Ttmaartttira Drylnf by lust
••Itlnj OliltO r *af«, automatic drying.
N«w BtUncMl Air Flow Drying eliminates possibility of hot i.pot*.
Larga Capacity Lint Coll actor Is nasy
to raach , atty to clean,
four-Way Venting;give* ideal Installation tlaxIMlty.

The governor also asked a
number of changes in the rates
which employers pay into
the
unemployment
compensation fund. He said the fund is
dwindling and is so low now that
it could not stand the shock of
a recession.
The governor asked an increase from $3,000 to $4,800 in
the wage "base " of which employers pay and a hike in the
maximum payroll tax rate to 4.5
per cent of this base. The present rate ranges from .6 to 2.7
per cent of the $3 ,000 base.

Jones Hearing
Delayed Again

W'^^'W^ 'W ^ '^- ^'V - ^.

Heavy Duty EUctrlc Oryt r
DTF600

ST. PAUL •(« - Gov . Karl
Rolvaag sent to the Minnesota
Legislature a special message
Wednesday, asking that benefits
for unemployed workers be increased. It would be the first
raise in beriefits since 1957.
The message also carried a
thin warning that if the legislators turn out a bill not to the
governor's liking he will veto it.
It asked that maximum jobless benefits be raised from $38
a week to $49.

Floyd Broadwater
HARMONY , Minn. (Special*
— Funeral services for Floyd
Broadwater will be Saturday at
1:30 p.m. at Root River Church
of the Brethren, the Rev. Phillip Bradley officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Thomas,
Daniel and Max Broadwater ,
Richard Frutiger, Dean Mouw
and Gordon Matson Jr.
Friends may call at Peterson-Abraham Funeral Homo today after 5 p.m. and at the
church after 12:30 p.m. Saturday.
Mr. Broadwater and his wife
had observed their 55th wedA preliminary hearing on agding anniversary Feb. 9, not gravated assault and burglary
the 50th as erroneously re- charges again w^ delayed toported Thursday.
day at the request of Erwin
Jones, 46, Mankato. Minn., acMrs. Palmer Nelson
cused in connection wit h the unMONDOVI, Wis. - Funeral successful Senior High School
services for Mrs. Palmer Nel- burglary Jan. 7.
son, Mondovi area resident, will
Jones asked for a two-week
he at 2 p.m. Saturday at Norden delay to March 12 in order to
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Paul h a v e adequate consultations
Monson officiating. Burial will with his attorney Joseph Gunbe in Riverside Lutheran Ceme- derson. Albert Lea. Jones was
tery, Mondovi.
charged Jan. 19 in municipal
Friends may call at Kjentvet court.
k Son Funeral Home, Mondovi ,
This is the third delay obtainuntil 11 a.m. Saturday and at ed by the Mankatoan. Hearings
the church after noon.
were previously set ior Feb. 3,
The former Elsie Nichols, she Feb. 19 and today. Pending the
was born Sept. 22, 1899, in Town hearing, Jones is free under a
of Drammen, Eau Claire Coun- total of $15,000 bail.
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nichols.

(o 35 south. Normal lows zero to
7 above north , 8 to 16 south.
Warmer first of period, colder
early part of next week then
warmer again by the end of the
period. Little or no precipitation south , one-or-two-tenlhs
inches melted north occuring in
light snow during the weekend
and again toward the end of
period.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
will average 2 to 4 degrees below normal . Normal highs 25 to
ni north , 30 to 35 south. Normal
lows 5 to 13 north , 11 to IB
Routh. Warmer Saturday and
Sunday, colder about Monday
and warming again hy Wednesday. Precipitation will total less
than one-tenth inch south and
one-or-two-t enths inch north in
snow mainly about Sunday night
and Monday.
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Legislators Get
To Tour With Choral Club Booklet Asking
Highway 61Bonds

Rolvaag Asks
Increase in
Jobless Aid

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
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$5,350 Award Some Melting Dispute Over
Made by Jury
Labor Costs
,
But
Expected
In Land Case
Goes to Judge

Twelve District Court jurors
came in with a $5,350 verdict
for the landowner ITiursday afternoon after deliberating 214
hours in a highway land condemnation case.
Mrs. Ross Nixon, forewoman,
delivered the verdict to Judge
Arnold Hatfield at 2:45 p.m.

No Big Warm up

A suit for payment of the al-;
leged balance of labor costs for
construction of a barn and shed
was taken under advisement today, in District Court by Judge
Arnold Hatfield. .
Judge Hatfield heard testimony this, morning by tbe defendant ibi the action, Allen J.
King, Utica, who does business
as toe Midler Lumber Co. The
judge also heard a brief rebuttal from plaintiff Harold Fort ,
St. Charles, a carpenter.
. KEVG SAID that be was requested by David Christie, Utica farmer, to prepare a hid for
rebuilding a barn on Christie's
farm which had burned down
in January, 1963.
King told the court that he
began to price the materials
and labor for the work Christie
wanted done. • In answer to
questions put by his lawyer, J.
F. Herrick, Lanesboro, King
testified that Fort bid $2,850 for
the labor involved in putting
up a "pre-fab" harp, a large
shed and a feed room.
King said that he added $200
to the labor estimate' in quoting
Christie a $13,000 figure for the
job. Four days later, March 12,
Fort came to King and asked
assurance that he would still
get $2,850, King testified.
King told the court that this
was prompted by Christie's having gotten Fort to lower the
labor bid by the $200 King had
added.
CHRISTIE signed the $12,800
contract with King on March
14. King said that work progressed well at first. He did
become concerned that the shed
would not be finished by June
15, as called for in the contract, however.
The forming of cpnerete for
stalls in the barn was fairly
complete by early September.
King testified . Then Fort asked
King for $50 additional payment
for installment of extra cement
curbs.
King agreed to this increase.
However, a total of $140 in other payments were intended
strictly as loans, King testified.
The lumber man testified that
$120 of this was given to Fort
to hire men to complete interior
work in the barn in early October. Christie had refused to
make further payments to King
until the barn was completed,
King said.
Fort asked King for $800 extra payment in November or
December, 1963, King testified.
King refused to pay this. He
estimated a reasonable labor
charge for the work on the
Christie farm at $2,971, King
told the court.

Partly dear skies and warm- cooler temperatures again by
er weather may give Winona Sunday night.
thermometers a chance to break
The extended forecast for
above the freezing mark over
the
next five dayi indicates
the weekend, forecasts f o r
temperatures tluotigh WedSoutheastern Minnesota a n d
nesday for this area will avTHE JURORS divided (heir "Western Wisconsin indicate.
erage 3 to S degrees below
award into damages for land The high here Thursday after- normal daytime averages of
taken away from Paul J. noon was 20, followed by a cold 28-35 and nighttime lows of
Kronebusch, Rollingstone farm- spell Thursday night which saw 8 to 16.
er, and damages to the remain- the mercury drop to —5 before
rising to 4 above at 7 a.m. and The warmer weather is exder of the farm.
pected the first of the period,
Although Kronebusch had ask- 18 at noon.
followed by colder weather eared only $800 for damages to the
A LOW OF 10-18 is forecast
attractiveness of his farm home for tonight and a high of 25-30 ly next week and wanner again
and to the usefulness of the re- for Saturday afternoon. Scatter- Wednesday. Precipitation is exmaining working land, the jury ed , light snow is slated to move pected to be less than .10 of ah
inch, mostly in Tight snow Sungave him $1,050.
into the area Sunday and bring day.
However, the District Court
A year ago today the "Winona
jury decided the market value
high
was 24 and the low 11. The
of the 22 some acres condemnalltime high for Feb. 26 was 60
ed by the state ior use in Highin IMS and the low —17 in 1950.
way 248 construction was only
Mean for the past 24 hours was
$4,300. Kronebusch had claimed
8. Normal for this time of the
$6,600.
year is 23THE JURY'S award was conThe temperature slumped to
siderably more than the $3,150
—22 at International Falls this
at which a Highway Departmorning, was —13 at Duluth,
ment appraiser judged the dam- ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The —10 at Bemidji and —7 at St;
ages. But it also was lower than Buffalo County Board has vot- Cloud. Rochester had a low of
the $6,428 awarded by three ed to pay all the group health —1 after a Thursday high of
landed commissioners appoint- insurance premiums for single 15 and La Crosse posted figures
ed last fall by District Court. employes of the county high- of —1 and 19 for the same times.
The sun came out in WISCONThe state appealed the com- way department, and part of
missioners' award, so did Krone- the family policies, which are SIN and brought bright promise
of improving weather for the
busch.
optional with the employes.
The state also has appealed The cost for single employes weekend.
six other awards made by the is $6.79 per month, which is be- Temperatures hit near or becommissioners in the Highway ing paid by the county begin- low-zero levels in the state ear248 condemnation. Judge Arnold ning Jan. 1. The board also ly today.
Hatfield plans to hear them all adopted the recommendation of Superior reached a low of 13
Falls
in succession.
the personnel committee that below early today. Park
Next trial — on Monday — the county pay $13.25 of the to- had 8 below, Eau Claire 5 bewill be before the same jury tal monthly family premium of low, Wausau 3 below and Lone
Rock zero.
which heard this case. It con- $19.23, retroactive to Jan. 1.
Racine topped Wisconsin read'
cerns a separate parcel of
ings Thursday with 22. Other
Kronebusch's fann valued at THE COUNTY board this year highs ranged down to 14 at Park
to enter into the federal
$947 by the commissioners. The voted
aid program for county roads Falls. state holds the land is only that^ are eligible but at present
worth $255; Kronebusch asks has ' no projects. In 1955 the COLDEST places ln the conn$1 , 200.
board voted not to enter into try early today were Hibbing
and International Falls, Minn.,
JURORS: Clarence McCly- the federal aid program except with 22 below. Thermal, Calif.,
mont, Mrs. Manvel Olness, for bridges and surfacing. Here- and Gila Bend, Ariz., set the
Mrs. Lloyd "Hemming, Edwin after it can accept federal funds national high of '81 Thursday.
C. Schuppenhauer, Mrs. Ron- on a matching basis; the federald Dreas, Mrs. Kenneth An- al government would pay 50 perderson, Mrs . Nixon, Arthur cent, with county and townships
Hohensee, Darrell G. Hoffmau, affecting paying 25 percent
each.
Mrs. Ruth Nelton, Arnold Wendt
Tbe federal aid program is
and George Kistler.
Attorney C. Stanley McMa- eligible on county highways conhon represented Kronebusch; necting with state roads. It is
Special Assistant Attorney Gen- not eligible on town roads.
eral Winston Ehlmann repre- The resolution to enter the
federal aid program followed
sented the state.
discussion by Kenneth Jackelen, NODINE, Minn. (Specials
member from Alma, and Bergie While Nodine firemen and othRitscher of the highway depart- ers were eating oyster stew aftment.
annual meeting ThursHoward Mohnk, Cochrane, er their
night, firemen were called
suggested that the basement of day
the Ivan Perbeck farm four
the new courthouse be improv- to
miles north of town to help put UNDER CROSS-examination,
ed for a fallout shelter, increas- out
a chimney fire. The call King denied that Fort had had
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The ing the capacity from the pres- came at 10:45 p.m.
difficulty in obtaining money
Lake City Graphic was honored ent 50 — which ventilation will At the meeting Chief Arnold from King to pay the workmen
allow
now
—
to
256.
The
base"Woat the Minnesota Press
ment runs the length of the Zenke declined re-election and on the Christie job.
men's state convention in St. courthouse, streetside, 146 feet, was replaced by George Abnet. King admitted that he had
Paul last week when it was and half the width, 22 feet. The Returned to office were Lester asked Fort to malce his men
awarded the first place certifi- basement runs only under half Unnasch, company president ; work more efficiently, but he
Loren Reetj, secretary-treasur- denied having told the St.
cate in the division, "News- tbe building.
paper Edited by a Woman,"
No action was taken on er , and Irvin Sebo, assistant Charles man to "work the hell
chief. Marvin Moor replaces out of the men."
Dr. Robert Jones, dean of Mohnk's proposal.
W alter Rustad as captain.
the school of journalism, UniIn rebuttal, Fort said he
versity of Minnesota, presented THE REPORT of H. A. Zelch- The department answered sev- didn't recall King ever telling
the citation to Mrs. Larry ert , Buffalo City, for the coun- en calls last year, the largest to him he had "overdrawn" his
Oberg, the Graphic editor, when ty traffic patrol, including Rob- a barn fire. This year it was labor bid by $50. (King said he
the women's group met in con- ert Sing, Mondovi , showed 69,813 called to Dakota to help fight had warned Fort of this when
he gave him $20 on one occajunction with the Minnesota miles traveled on duty last year, a residence fire.
The
company
now
has
64
acsion.) Fort also denied that King
(8
and
154
accidetns
fatalities
Newspaper Association.
The overall award covers and 43 personal injuries ) inves- tive members. Cash on hand had specified repayment of the
was reported at $1,042.06. The $120 given Fort in October, 1963
'
every facet of the newspaper. tigated.
Town of Richmond has entered for completion of the barn.
A
total
of
185
arrests
was
Mrs. Oberg gives credit to her
Judge . Hatfield asked Fort
husband for pictures and hiring made ; five charges were dis- into an agreement with the com- why,
if he was working for
pany
for
fire
protection.
Two
inmissed.
The
highest
number
was
top-flight employes, the mechsurance companies have made straight time as he said, hadn'
anical staff , the community for speeding.— 86. The arrests an agreement with Nodine fire- he submitted written time slipst
also included 4. for driving after
which made the rating possible, revocation;
14, ho driver's li- men covering fires of their pol- at the end of each week . Fort
and the advertisers.
answered that King was willing
cense; 5, hit and run; 2; drunk- icy holders.
There were 232 entries In 15 en driving, and 2 involving inMmes. Arnold Zenke, Rodney to take Fort's word for the time
different categories for either toxicants in a vehicle with mi- Heyer and George Abnet served worked.
weekly or daily classification. nors.
the lunch. Mmes. Warren Bet- PLAINTIFF FORT gave all
Judges were staff members ol
Fines collected under county singer, Irvin Sebo and A. C. Foe- the evidence for his side of the
the Los Angeles Herald Ex- ordinances totaled $5,526 and gen will serve next year.
case in testimony Thursday aftaminer.
costs, $555. Apprehensions also
ernoon.
Mrs. Oberg joined the press included 19 juveniles and adults
It is Fort's contention that he
women's organization last year. who received suspended or jail
gave defendant King an estiHer certificate especially cited sentences.
mate of $2,850 for the labor in
R county road projects article
building a new barn, shed and
and said on the whole, the
DISPUTE OVER
Graphic vias far above the av- Former Lake City
( Continued on Page 11, Col. 6)
erage in country weeklies,
HOUSTON, Minn. - The genwhether edited by a man or Excursion Boat
eral manager of Ace Telephone
woman.
Burns at Yankton Association, which serves 7,500
telephones In Houston, RushPasse Appointed
LAKE CITY, Minn. — The ford, Lanesboro and 13 other
Donna Mae, excursion boat exchanges in Southeastern MinWABASHA , Minn. - Robert
Passe, who was instrumental In which was a familiar sight on nesota and northeastern Iowa ,
organizing the Wabasha County Lake Pepin same years ago, was re-elected to the board of
Association for Retarded Chil- burned in dry dock at Yankton, directors of Minnesota Teledren, has been appointed by S.D., recently. Person or per- phone Association , Inc., for a
Gov. Karl Rolvaag to the South- sons unknown are suspected of three-year term Wednesday.
Robert W. ^unke was among
east regional committee of the setting the fire.
l
,iO0
The
boat
was
purchased
in
delegates to the Wh anMental Retardation Council. It
Jerry L. Brocklchurst, 18,
will meet Tuesday at the Ro- 10B1' and taken via the Missis- nual meeting In Minneapolis of
Genoa,
Wis., charged with ag163
independent
telephone
and
Missouri
River
and
sippi
comchester State Hospital to assess
and evaluate community heeds launched on Lewis and Clark panies serving Sot ,205 of the, gravated robbery In connection
with the armed robbery of the
in developing a statewide pro- Lake at Yankton, where that state's 1,558,700 telephones.
Winona Liquor Store , 157 E.
A
member
of
the
board
passenyear
It
tarried
11,023
four
gram. Another meeting Is
gers as the city wos celebrat- years, Bunko was chairman of 3rd St., last Friday waived preschedul ed March 30.
ing the Dakota Territory Cen- the education and insurance liminary hearing today in municipal court and was bound over
The filled and maimed must tennial. It was the largest ex- committees. He was accom- to District Court.
panied
to
the
convention
by
cursion
boat
on
Inland
waters
"Happens
to
othhave thought ,
Rrodclehurst appeared with
ers but it Can't happen to me. " west of the Mississippi River. Elmer Wright , plant superin- his court-appointed attorney,
tendent; David Oilman, chief
engineer, and Jack MacLean, Robert G. Hull. Judge John D.
McGill bound the Wisconsin
commercial tpanager.
youth over to District Court for
The Minnesota convention, arraignment on the robbery
¦
¦
largest state conclave of inde- charge.
mmmammmmm tmmmmm
Km—«———»»
'
pendent telephone companies
Personal Property taxat become delinquent , March
The judge ordered flrocklcheld anywhere in the nation, hurst's bond continued at $5,000.
2nd, whan 8% penally must be added according
wns a symposium of technical The yoimg mnn was transferred
to law. No tax will be <ollecl»<f without penalty
discussions, panel subjects and to the county jail about 10:15
or* or after this dat*. When the, amount of such
special lectures aimed at up- a.m. today. He faces a maxitax exceeds $10.00, one-half may torn paid prldr to
dating companies on the strides mum prison sentence of 20 years
March 2nd ond the remaining one-half prior to
telephoncy has made as the in the event o< a conviction on
world's primary communica- the robbery charge.
July 1st.
TERESA M. CURBOW
t i o n s network. Delegate.',
Assistant C o u n t y Attorney
County Treasurer
viewed 60 exhibits of newest Richard H. Darby appeared for
and latest equipment.
the state.

Buffalo Co. Road
Crew Given
Health Insurance

Fire Interrupts
Nodine Company
Oyster Stew Feed

Lake City Weekly
Wins State Honor

Ace Manager
On Board Again

Youth Waives
Hearing on
Robbery Count

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

BondBillWith
Vote Approved
By Senate Unit

A bill authorizing a referendum vote on a proposed $3.98
million bond Issue for school
construction in Winona this
morning won quick approval
of the Minnesota Senate education committee at a resumed
hearing in St. Paul.
Drafted after the committee
Tuesday rejected a similar measure that did not contain the
referendum provision, the bill
introduced by Winona County
Sen. Roger Laufenburger, LewPOLITICIANS: JUNIOR AND SENIOR lege. Schramm was majority leader and Nix- iston, in a matter of minutes
cm minority leader in a mock legislative this morning was approved by
. . . Greeting Dr. Walter Judd, third from
left, former Minnesota congressman, are:
session addressed by Dr. Judd. Abts was the committee with a recomchairman of the sponsoring Jaycee commit- mendation for passage by the
John Schramm, Winona Senior High School;
tee. Baumann and Bedard are members of Senate. It was understood there
Ross Nixon, Cotter High School; Norris Abts,
a campus young Republican club. (Daily was no opposition expressed at
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and Mark
the hearing.
Baumann and John Bedard, St. Mary's Col- News photo)
, WINONA Superintendent of
Schools A. 1. Nelson reported
at tlie conclusion of this morning's hearing that there are
indications that the way now
may be cleared for passage of
the bill by the Senate sometime next week .
The amended version of the
original bill under the sponsorBy FRANK UHLIG
ism in men who fight than in dents from Winona State Col- ship of City Rep. Frank Theis
Daily News Staff Writer
those who administer govern- lege, La Crosse State College also will be called for hearing
and Rochester Junior College hy the House' education commit
Dr. Walter Judd, former ment , he argued.
were
guests.
lee and local observers contemMinnesota congressman, told ON THE OTHER hand, Judd
A
party
affiliation is the most plate no difficulty in its passtudents Thursday that govern- advised, it is only stupidity to
ment is "more powerful than try to win by meeting all is- effective way of working for sage from committee to the
ever before" and urged them sues head-on. In politics, one one's principles in government, House floor .
to influence it by getting poli- should "learn to shoot with a Judd said. The individual joins A Winona delegation which
tically active.
rifle ; pick your issues ; don't the party he believes most near- had appeared at Tuesday 's hear^
His message, a two-stanza af- spray the landscape with a ly agrees with his aims, then, ing on the original . bill had
if he disagrees in part, he can been advi&ed at that time that
fair, was delivered at Winona shotgun," he cautioned.
Senior High School auditorium It is a great temptation for work from within to effect the committee of the Senate
would approve the measure toand later at the new St. Mary's an officeholder to be a delegate changes.
College gymnasium. Dr. Judd instead of a representative, he Judd cited his own affiliation day if it contained an amendspoke to 150 high school stu- said. No official should be in with the GOP as the party with ment calling for a referendum
dents and observers at a mock anyone's pocket because he has which he feels the greatest kin- on the bond issue to finance
legislative session and, follow- a mandate to govern in the in- ship, one which he said does construction of a new Senior
ing that, to an evening meeting terest of everyone to the best most to assist people in helping High School and building to
themselves. "If I had lived in house the Winona Area Vocaof student Republicans from all of his ability, Judd stated.
three city colleges.
The f o r m e r congressman Jefferson 's day, I would have tional-Technical School.
pointed out that clear choices been a red-hot Democrat," Judd
STRESSING morality and tac- between right and wrong sel- added, "but the only way to THERE WAS virtually not distical discretion, Dr. Judd posed dom present thenqselves. He work for those principles today cussion, it was reported this
the question for high school Leg- said:
is hy being a Republican."
morning, on the measure when
islators of whether a man can "The greatest difficulty is not
Turning to international af- the hearing was " resumed on
be honorable and also in poli- to have the courage to do what's fairs , Judd said today's high the amended bill and approval
tics. He answered it with an right 6ut is in trying to tell levels of development in many was voted soon after the matter
unqualified yes. To the query what is right. Most issues are fields promise better life for was called for committee action.
on whether an honorable man neither all goor nor al! bad. You man but are threatened by in- The biU was to he introduced
in politics can be successful, must vote on whether the good ternational communism. We in the Senate as a whole shorthe said the answer is yes and outweighs the bad or vice ver- have let ourselves be sooth- ly before noon today and a vote
no. He cited the defeat of Wins- sa. "
ed by phrases like peaceful co- on the Senate floor is scheduled
ton Churchill in an election only Judd said he would not sup- existence , non-aggression pacts for next Tuesday. The bill proba few months after he had led port a person who goes into and disarmament, he said, but
England through the greatest politics as a career. Rather, he the time has come to demand bly will be called for hearing
by the House education commitperils it ever faced.
prefers a man willing to go tangible actions as proof of the tee next week.
"Those people listened to into public service "at the sacri- Reds' desire for peace.
The referendum vote will be
what they wanted to hear," fice of his career and as one
taken at the city's general elecJudd said. "They didn't want to who serves." He cautioned the SUCH PROOFS of sincerity tion April 5.
listen to any more blood, sweat students not to go into govern- could include tearing down the
and tears." It demonstrates the ment until they can support Berlin wall, letting the people
truth of a Chinese philosopher's themselves in other fields. This of Latvia, Lithuania , Poland and Central Lutheran
observation that "peace is hard- "shows your competence in East Germany hold free elecer than war," because unity of managing your affairs and gives tions, stopping use of Cuba as Cub Scours Receive
national purpose seems to fade you something to fall back on a base for subversion of the Awards at Banquet
when danger abates, Judd told when you have to say: 'Here Western Hemisphere and acstudents.
Eleven Cub Scouts of Pack 2,
I stand ; this is how I vote ceptance of disarmament with
Putting p r i v a t e concerns and if I am defeated, so be full inspection, he stated.
Central Lutheran Church, reahead of public interest, often it . '"
Recent conciliatory attitudes ceived awards at the pack's
accepted in government, would
by Russia are only tactical and blue and gold banquet ThursAT ST. MARY'S College, his should not be interpreted as a day evening.
not be tolerated if practiced by
a soldier in Viet Nam, Judd talk was sponsored by the Col- softening of communism, Judd Award winners: Kent Flatpointed out. The nation should lege of Saint Teresa-St. Mary 's warned. They are similar to the turn, David Silsbee, Randall
not ask a higher level of patriot- Young Republican Cliib. Stu- actions of a boxer who goes Helgemoe, Greg Wills, Jamie
into a clinch , he said , as a Kinzie , Dale Staricka, Bichard
means of stallin g for time and Green, Mark Grangaard , Terry
regaining strength with which Hanson , Charles Jessen and Dato finish off his opponent later. vid Staricka.
"' Communism, like football , is Awards were presented by
based on power and deception , Cubmaster Jerry Whetstone asJudd said, and we should not sisted by Gale Hunn. Invocation
be surprised or indignant when was by Dr. L. E. Brynestad. JoCommunists deceive us any seph Bronk Winona police deStudent legislators held hear- bacco packages reading "Smok- more than when an opposing partment, showed movies.
ings, debated, passed and kill- ing injures health," general .1 quarterback fakes a handoff.
Den mothers in charge were
ed model bills in an afternoon- percent sales tax, transference then passes. The point is, he Mrs . Edward Staricka, Mrs.
evening session Thursday at Wi- ef liquor license issuing author- said, that this nation canno! and George Jessen and Mrs. William
nona Senior High School audi- ity from state to local govern- should not trust Communists in Silsbee.
torium, finishing with personal ment units, limiting liquor tax the first place .
Concessions cannot be made It's fun — (sloshing tlie
critiques by Winona County leg- rebates to wet counties, outlaw- endlessly
in hopes of avoiding shield of a car with mudwindist ators.
ing fair trade pricing.
and
GKT POLITICALLY
snow by passing and cutting
Sen. Roger Laufenburger and Dills defeated or returned
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 5) back quickly) — for jerks.
Reps. Donald McLeod and to committee:
Frank Theis talked briefly at Sunday closing law , increasing
the close of the session. Par- school term from 180 to 210
ticipating were , 140 students days, lowering voting age to IB ,
from the city's two senior high exemption from personal propschools.
erty and real estate taxes for
LEADER OF TIIE 85-mem- persons over 64, raising driver
ber majority bloc was John licensing age from 16 to 18, forScnramm, WSH senior . The bidding employment discrimiminority was headed by Ross nation because of race , creed
Nixon, a Cotter senior. Miss or color (on grounds ft duplifeature
Dorothy Meyers, WSH, served cates federal Civil Rights Act ) .
W-K students Hat TV
as clerk of the model house of uniform assessments of real
likes and dislikes.
representatives which was pat- property, lowering legal age
terned after the lower house of for service of alcoholic beverages to 18, denial of public funds
Bopk
the Minnesota Legislature .
Winsto n 5. Churchill't
Sponsors were the Wlnona or aids to all non-public schools ,
Review
A History ol the English
Junior Chamber of Commerce required test for each renewal
and social studies departments of driver's license, limiting secSpeaking Peop les
of the two high schools. Alter ond class cities to two-thirds
representation
on
any
county
a speech at 5:30 by Dr. Walter
T*en»
Don Staricka
Judd, former Minnesota con- board, designating Prairie Isgressman, the delegates attend- land a state park and raising
Front
Doroth y Atayars
ed a dinner at Hotel Winona be- hourly minimum wage to $1.50.
fore reconvening for the- evening
[ mmTZf ^i ' T a 7 a h l J im '') l 1TM
session.
Hand y TV
S potlights singer Connie Stevens
Prompting the most floor debate in a lengthy series of bills
Pullout
of Wend y and Ma
was one calling for a convention
to revise the U.S, Constitution.
It was defeated. Supporters 1SET JUST ONE CONTROL i
OI«B
Continues his. attack on
I
held thnt much of the language
ll-New
Fnucatl
\
Wilh
Jhh
A
and many concepts of the orig- J
Cassini
modern color confusion.
inal document are outmoded
and need modernizing. Opponents successfully maintained
thnt while terminology may be
ouldnted in some instances, the
CONTEST
concepts remain valid

Get Politically Active,
Judd Tells Students

Students Debate
Current Issues

r EyMtit^

f "fly57l

ssr™ $i50.oo

Bills passed :

Establishment of university
status for Mankato State College, mandatory voting machines
in 50O-voter precincts , restricting upland hunting and trappi ng
seasons to each odd year beginning with 1967. labels on to-

______W\_______\ *y S_W

Sanitary Plumbing
« Heating Co.
Iti B. Thlnl St. Phone J737
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'They'll Be Suing '
Garland's Song

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Judy Garland's SO cheerful nowadays, romantically and professionally, site laughs At lmuits.
"They should call me 'Sweet Sirid,'" Jady said at her East
Side townhouse, "because I'm always being sued. Fve been in
more courtrooms than I've been oil the stage, Md I, hot Louis
Nizer, should have written 'My LiBi* In Court.' "
Her agent David Begelman arrived. He mentioned her
phone had been 000; that is,
Out of Order.
"I probably missed 35 law- Soupy Sales described Joe E.
suits," Judy said, Hot too re- L*wis' drinking hfcbits: "He's
the only guy I know who *ven
gretfully.
h&s
his mouthwash poured over
Miami Beach'll celebrate htr
return to night clubs (at the ice cubes.''
Hotel FonUutebleau Match 11) WISH I'D SAID THAT: Lenny
like it's a national holiday, with Keht described a town ie'd
junkets, sp&ches, etc. This stopped ih: "It Was so stnall
pleased Judy.
that the pfoohe book hfid otUy
"I'm going to live 800 ye&rs!" one Y€I16W Page."
she Said. "I'm going to . Mve ftEMEMSfiftED Q U O T E :
the last laugh on all you guys "Four and 20 are the most dewho've been writing about me sirable ages. At four you know
being sick,"
.
all the questions; at 20 you
She and actor Mark Herron'll know alt the aflsWers." ^- Chemarry as soon as she's free of welah (Wash.) Independent
Sid Luft —- "our divorce case is EARL'S PEARLS: A lot of
ending, and I have to pay him girls who say they're waiting
alimony/' she said. "How for a man who's t*U and handmuch? It would make you sick some settle f dr one who's shott
to know!"
and willing.
Best way to avoid the sniffles
SEVEfeAL BIG TV sloW,
album recordings and cafe lp- (claims Bob Orbfeh) Is to drittk
pettrances awhit Judy. She pass- Water, lots ahd tots of Watet:
ed lip one concert she fras to "It figures — haVe y>U eVer
heire done in AfrJfcdn Caiihibal- seen a fish with a cold?" . . .
That's ftarl . brother.
lahd.
"I hhd a prertidnitibn there
would be an uprising ahd 1
Would Wind up iii a pot!" she Community Council
said. "1 didn't go and thfey
didn't Sue me. "You see, Every- To Be Considered
body dbfesn't Sue me — it just At Mondovi Monday
seems Me it!"
My 6. W. and I took beAUtt MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) fill Dalian Lavl, the israfelMjdrti k forum for existing organizasfex symbol who's the fit-st girl tions ih Mondovi) — a communte pliy opposite Pfeter O'fbole ty council which might schedule
- ih "Lol-d Jim"—to Lfettie's dates and coordinated activithe other hight for & loVely ties — probably will be organ"Carrievale" fiesta . Daliah Whs ized at a meeting in the home
escorted By John Sulcata, Dtib- economics room, at the high
Jin ex-stuntmaDi now a direc- school Monday at 8 p.m.
tor — and we hear that their
The scHoblj churches, tranchromance would make QUITE es of local and bounty gbvetna stdry. After seeing Liza Mi 1 rrienti and . organizations have
itelli t J udy Garland's dtr., get been invited to this meeting.
¦
crowned queen of the- Carnevale, Miss Lavi wanted to see
Americans dance the Bctstella, Galesville Council
as she didd't believe what she'd
heard. "People lie down On T6 Ask Well Bids
the floor?" she Said. "WHY?" GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
All I dttuld tell hfer was , "Be- -The Galesville City Coutfcil
cause they do it in Europe." decided Tuesday night to drill a
Jack Garter says: "When rtCW .Virell and fcohsthict a buildthey open the first discotheque ing fbt the piiibp and facilities.
in Israel they should call it.
Estimated cost is $16*52^, dr
^
'The Synago-go'."
$9,000 under the first estimate.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A call tor bids win fee sssiled.
MW^MMMH *^B^^HHeW«MHMHa«aMM ^HiM*eWMMMHMM«MH« *MBMMMBai ^KM
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Atrftl* From

"The Belle of the West ," hh
operetta by Charles George,
has been chosen by Central
Junior High School for Its &Snual all-school production.
It Will be givfen thilrsdaV and
Friday ih the Cefifral JuDIdf
High School auditorium, uridel
tlie direct!6n bf John ft. Duel bf
tie ihtifeic dfepartinfent .
Proceeds from the operetta
will be used to finance the publication of the school paper,, the
Spotlight, and for other school
activities.
Tickets may be purchased
front any Central Junior High
School student or at the door
the evening of each performance.

Ensemble to Giv6
Concert at W$C
Sunday Evening
A frfife , public cbttcett by a

winbna State college wind ahd

percussion ensemble will be
rireseiitetl fit 8 p.th. Sunday in
the cdilege ahditorluih.
Fred Heyer of the college faculty will conduct the group.
Soloists will be Orrin Hager,
trombone, and- Gary Urness,
trumpet.

JAMBOREE

I VIV Wfi
l
i
\\\ IflI

\\S,

CJH5 Operetta
Thursday, Friday

SUNDAY

ALt- TO(JR FA\ORITfe VOCAL

\\V Mll vin RAR

FOUNTAIN .CttT, Wis. (Special ) - A ftiblie service ownmission hearing oh the pdltiOfl
of Fountain City to establish a
grade crossing over the Bur>
Hngtos Railroad tracks here te
a proposil boat 1 harfcw In tha
loWSr tM of the m&ln part
at oi
the
the cit^ was completed
auditorium here Thursday.
William Pehler proposes to
trade 40 acres of land he owns
in m Fottntatt Ciftr Bay area
for H.53 acres of publib , lauds
at the tim end o! Mill St.
where he would provide robhi
for W-109 boat siifcs afld eatahlish a lattichihg'fami> and dock,
with a gasoline puthp for boats
and other facilities. Th£ retttabing area cpuld be developed by
the clly Wth inch faculties is
a park aad camping area.

February 21
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Ui) minors allowed — vou will b#
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OSSEO, Mlhh. (Special) Oseo High School's choir, directed by Charles iWmley,
will take part Saturday in a
choral clinic at Eau Claire State
University.
Each School will rehearse two
selections in the afternoon, directed by its, own instructor,
then will spend a halt hour with
Dr Bobert JMcCowen, guest director from Iowa State University, Ames. Osseo will perforin
at 3 p.m. at Schofield Hall.
During a public concert beginning at 7:30 p.m., each school
again will sing under the direction of its bWn teacher, The
finale will be a performance
by a festival chorus, made up
of cbiifege anS selected high
school singers and directed by
Dr. RfeCoweh.
Other participating schools
are Pepin( Stanley-Boyd, Medford, Chippewa Falls, £au
Claire taenroriai . Winter and
Baldwin-Woodville.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
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SATURDAY the thallitigert
SUNDAY Thh Valuer*!

Osseo and Pepin
Choirs to Join
In Choral Clinic

the name of a mertber Of the
cast of St. Alarms College's production of "the BiVals" was liiadvertently oiftitted frbift the
review which appeared earlier.
Otalgias Elchteft ihakes k handsoinfc Jtsek AbsMute, &hd He
pl&ys the rolfe With the edeksttfe
swagger ihe ^ourig officer
Monologuist at Blair shotilti have.
* half of the
BLAfit, Wis. (Special) - An Dbn 't take your
assembly prograrh ih the Blair road out of the middle.
Itigh School gymnasium at 8:45
a.rti. VVednesday Will feature
John Scanlati , monologtiist.

EHTfeRTAINERS

Badger Outthmen

H
_

Creal!
TRCKE'S |

COMMODORE
CLUB

LA CftfefiCENl

SATURDAY - THE FOSSUM Trio

VOLUME 109, NO. IJ
Publish** dally (Jcepl Satuhdi 'y kna Hollaiy* by Republican Sua Htrtld PubllsnIng Company, 601 Franklin St., Wlnona,
Minn.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slntjlt Co|3y — loc DMIy, 15c Sunday
Oellv!r<d by C* trier—Per week M cSnls
56 wetks 1)275
J2 weeKs J25.50
By mall strictly In advance-; paper ste^
tied on fcxttltatlon d»t*.
In Fllllhote. Houston, Olrti stid, Wlnona,
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties:
i)3.0() 3 months . . . . $3.50
I yeir
i
l .35
» monlh* ... lt.50 1 month
All other subscriptions:
MS.OO 3 rrlbnthi .... t*,35
1 y*ar
»1.60
4 months .... st.OO 1 month
Send ch»rt|« ot atldrtis, nollcts, Undelivered copies, subscription orders and P.
bther
0.
mall Item* lo Wlnoha Dally l^ews,
Second Class postage paid at Wlnona,
6»x 76, Wlhdha, Minn.
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DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
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Adthitlloh Tit

HELD OVER

Plaintiff Denied
Damage by Jury
In Cily Courl

A iMnfcipal tottrt jufy Thursday eftettioOn fbiknd the dHVISr
Of a bar helon^lnf tb fjlairitiffs
JditteS ahd thofflaS PdtthUCh,
Bluff Sidlhf, Wis., guilty of nefligeMe ih bontlectlon-With a cbllisloh Jflft. if), 1064.
thus, the Paihptichs lire held
liable for the $59 damage id the
other car involved in the collision belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Unli B. Horih, 628 fi. fi6l!6V16w
St. David P. Bi-eiA, 468 Math
St., -was driver of the PaHpuch
car;
tftE il/ftV tfccidfed that &r*
za had beett negligent hnd was
a proximate causi Ot the fcot
llfeion. Mrs. Flofiflv dtiv§r of
the Other car, had fl8t b«fen negligefit, the s^fndn jlirV held.
Brew W6s hot a fftfty lo the
suit, e^teept as a viiiM&s. suit
*as brought By JaffifeS Paftipuch, with his father ThottihS:
Thfey hhd ldattfed the cat to
Breid before th§ accWerit.
PainpUch alleged fiegllgeDce
oh Mrs. £hm's Jj&rt fliid asked
cdmpei&atidn !br ail idlfeged
$M datndge to his car. BrezM
was bailed as a WithBss add
told ho-w he was battdftg the
Ptimputjh ear out of the drlvfe^
way of his iidthe whett life Stopped at the ctitb litte tb Ut three
cars, northbound oft M a i n
Street, go by.
Mrs. Vincent J. Bfeza , the
hoy's mother ahd a passenger
iii the Panipuch tar, corrOTorated her son's testinvohy.
Both Breza and Mrs. Florin
agreed that the coliiiBi&n . occurred when Mrs. Florin, third in
the line of cats iibrtnWotlhd on
Main, stepped hafd M her
brakes ahd felid into the Pflihptich car.

j SAT., FEB. 27 j
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Doctors Honor
Dr. Charles Mayo

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) - Dr,
Edivard J. Krol of Chicago was
installed as president of the
American Society of Abdominal
Sutgeohs Wednesday.
Dr. Charts W. Mayo, a
member of thfe Mayo Cllhic fertiily in Rochester, Minn., received the society's distinguish'
ed (set-vice award at the cluing
luncheon.
More than 1,500 isurgeons attended the congress .
a

Hale Town Caucus
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DETROIT (AP) - Circuit
jadgfe Jawes toohtatite is tisliife
a dMl hfirtfed "Happy td sUp
tbe tension in his courtroom.
Seeing the titty doll tfitfi Hie
rldiMWis facfe eases the judge's
tension and, in one recent case,
it brought laugRter to th« face
of a ^irl wfio had been crying.
Credit for the Innovation goes
to Montaiite's wife, t Seait. She
purchased the grinning doll tecently after her husband
cotlceded he got too tense in the
courtroom and had snapped at
two lawyers.
things are different now.
"When I feel iriyself getting
tense or fexasperated, 1 look at
'H^ppy,' the judge said, '"that
does it. I fiiid niyself smllliig
afid fight aftay evei-ything gels
better. "
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Doll Relieves
Court Tension
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TESTIFYING tot the MllrOad
w«»re Fraaidifi A. Gr^y, traihflaaster of the Le Cfoaie dlvislea, aad D. rt i^ioMpron, Assistant to the chief signal engineer out Of the Chicago office.
They questioned the benefit accruing to the public from erecting flashing signal* with gate
at a cost of >22,051,8l, part of
which under law Would be paid
by the railroad, part by the
state.
The petitiohefs asked for a
sittipia gfade wosslng because
Viability St that point Is 1^
allies irtriver arid about thrfee
miles ddwflriver to Lock aAd
Dart SA.
Willis Fetfthdl*, La CtOSsO,
distrlet fish tttfiiiager with the
state COhserVatibti Department
Which is interested th the Reject on a 50 perfcent tofet-shatinl
basis, was called on re-direct
eitamlhation by Marvin L. Fugina, ctthnsel fbr the city.
James Scholmeier, aldetfcnari j
Speared for iMcayor W. J.
Bottri, whb was ill.
OTHER WITNESSES called
for the petitioners were Eltaef
Qots, owner Of the motel , on
the bluff side oi the tracks !
Hilafion Duellman, owner of the
service station on Highway &3
opposite the proposed harbor,
fdfifier Bldtlrrnan hnd theihbfer

engineer here, waa awardof the areat Rfvif
V. Ro%dcont' deflt certificate of merit at the
heaa
ed
a
»r«f,
mlSlioO; Dft^ld
Jthe Fish & VTildllfe Service, annual highway engineerscooWinona; Walter A. Valentine, ferenc* In Mlnnfeapoll* this
supper club owner; Robert WI- w^ck*
sifca, owner tt. ft meit .njtotet
Kratis, who was ill at the .
here .*hfl lefyiOfc rtVer. bOlttt titne of tbe ittfcetbi, Waa unable
and fJerald E. Duval, Biiffalo to be present to teeetv* the
City resort owner, member of awardi
the- ladianhead AsBOciitlOh and
Also cited at the conference
promtttfer of the resort area of
was Leon Joyce Construction
Buffalo County.
Hocheaterj the ftrth which
Attorney Ftigiaa produced a Co.,
contract for bitumltjous
letter dated Feb. a from B. J. had the
Trunk Highway 14
of
paving
aup»regions
Acting
fchafefet ,
visor of the branch of realty. from its junction with TH44 in
Department of the Interior, Fish BOKAH lo a npint 4.5 miles
tt Wild Life, Minneapolis bfflce, westward. This is the same prostating that satisfactory prog- ject for which Kraus was cited;
ress was being made on an
agreement fbr exchange of land. Yout arrt &rddtid her may
Approval must be secured from be fun and you May think her
hand is woo. fhe families wish
the Washington office.
you'd never risked it now that
Pehler,
TttB 14 ACttEiS which
you 're statistics.
Fountain City an6 the Conservainterested
tion Apartment are
ih developing was condemned
Tonite & 501.^-^:36
when the nine-foot chahnei was
Picture «f the Yesr—
—Best
built .
WaUy
City
,
Fountain
**
At
Supper Club htts a boat Hading
somewhat inaccessible for cars
ll T i l
' ' I -| and cruisers. There Is a private
ramp at Bflesy Pfiiht at Dam
Surt.-Mon. S»an Conntry In
5A, ahd UfeMer thetfe art
launching areas at Buffalo City
M I
The latter are offrchattueh ho*ever, And Fotuttain <Jily'« had-bor would be on the channel.
the commission hearing Wis
citopleted by fioon. .

MR. FLORIN «!as the ottly
defendant's witness. He testified concerning the daonage inflicted on both vehicles as k
result of the cbllision.
Special Municipal Judge Loren W. Torgersbn grantfed a 10day stay of entry of judgfttebt , ^mzy ^^ym&MwsmsMMM i
allbv/ing Attorney Dennis A.
Challeen td appeal the Verdict
against jiis client PahVpuch if he
wishes.
The Florirts Will be entitled
to file for paytn&it of their
court casts hy the Pafopuehs .
Attorney Rlchaftl B. Bins, R6chester, tepredettted the Florins.
Jnrors W^re: F&yClie O. ElWe
(foremah) , Miss Beverly Olsott ,
Lester J. Kndthe, MaJt Btfnri .
Mrs. Witllfirti D. Cahtt ahd |Kiumn
I
Mrs. Bobert L. Bitter.
1
I
icHfftDikftMiCfc
*
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two-year terms of Town ot Hale
officers Will expire thin «prlrtg,
Including
Cordon
Johnson,
chairman; Norman Amunawn
and ttalvor Iftugeii, first and
second lupervisbt, respectively]
Gerald My fed, clerk l Reuberl
»t« I
Gunderson , treasurer, and Oils'
1
tav Lundberg, a»«frs«or. A can*
CUM to plate peihioha 111 niwilriaCcsktal) Loungt
tion will he field Match d at
IBI W. third
M«mb*ri
2 p.m. in the tolfn hall, the
election
will be April 0.
•mmmmwAmA%mAmmAmAmm
> ^mmmwAm *mmm *mmmm **mmm»mAmthm
mTmmmmam
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Hig hway Engineer
State Hearing on Sigtials Get*
Merit Award
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Plainview FFA Galesville Cubs
Makes Awards Receive Awards

Hixton Water
Supply OKed

NEW HIXTON FACILITY . . . Sidney Jensen; Hixton,
Wis., village president, is at the door of the village's new
wellhouse. (Mrs. Lunde photo)

DEAR ABBY: .

Forget Whaf
He Said
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I went steady with Joe for six months
and then we broke up. He has been talking about me something terrible and I don't know what to do. He never got
anything more from me than a goodnight kiss at the door ,
but he has been going around telling everybody that he
quit going with me because he got all lie wanted.
TALKED ABOUT
DEAR TALKED ABOUT: Maybe that's all be wanted. Forget it.
DEAR ABBY: Don't you think that when a husband
and wife eat out he should give her some suggestions as to
what to order, or at least some clue as to how much he intends to spend? Example: We had breakfast in a restaurant
recently. I asked him what he was going
to order, and he said he didn't know. Trying to be thoughtful and considerate I ordered coffee and toast. Then HE ordered
juice, bacon and eggs , blueberry muffins
and jam and coffee. I would have enjoyed
that kind of breakfast, too, but I hestitated
to order it because I wasn't sure he was
going in for a meal like that. Later he
could see I was hurt so he asked me what
was wrong, and I told him as nicely as I
could that if I had known he was going to
order a meal like that. I would have. too.
Don't you think it's a man's responsibility
ABBY
to put his wife at ease and give her some kind of a clue
as to what kind of meal he had in mind to pay for? He
can't understand it.
ONLY HIS WIFE
DEAR ONLY: There is no reason why you, after hearing your husband's order, couldn't have changed your
mind and had the same. To have sat there and sulked
ln silence was childish. This man is not a "date," lady —
he 's your husband. I suggest you get on more familiar
terms with him. You might enjoy it,
SEAR ABBY: My problem is trying to keep busy at work.
I work for a small company in a one-girl office. I have a
wonderful boss and a nice place to work, and the pay is good,
but about three (and sometimes four ) days out of the week
I have nothing to do. The mail comes in at noon and I spend
the rest of the day just sitting around. The phone hardly ever
rings. I've read books . and magazines, and listened to the
radio, but 1 can't do.Jhat all day. I've straightened the desk
drawers, files and cupboards and even cleaned and scrubbed
the office although we have janitorial service. By boss is out
of town most of the time. He knows I don't have enough to
keep me busy, but he doesn't mind. I love my job, but I
wish you could tell me.how to occupy my empty hours.
LENORA
DEAR LENORA: If idleness bugs you and you like to
work, get a job where there is work to do. The job you
have now, and say you "love," is unlike most jobs worthy
of the name.
DEAR ABBY : I was surprised at your answer to the person who asked what you thought of people who offered to take
their guests on a "tour" of their home. Maybe YOU think
it's all right, but I have another opinion on that.
A home is not a show place, it Is a person's private property will all his personal possessions collected there, and I
think it is in very poor taste to show them off.
Now I have another question for you: What do you say
when someone comes into your home for the first time, looks
around and then says, "Mav I see the rest of your house?"
NO SHOW-OFF
DEAR NO: You have two choices. You may either
offend your guest by refusing his request. Or you conduct the guided tour whether you like it or not. I would
give him the tour.

HIXTON, Wis. (Special Hixton residents may now enjoy the benefits of a central
Water supply.
A letter received Tuesday by
Sidney Jensen, village president, from the state Board of
Health gave final certification
that the water is safe for
drinking and that residents may
hook up to the system. Heretofore each home has had its
own well, which often presented
rust problems.
Work began on the $114,000
project last spring. The 95,000
gallon reservoir, well and pumphouse are on a hill about onefourth of a mile north of the
village.
Contractors were: Walter Ekern, Westby; Gottschalk Brother^ Edgar; Frank Fisher , Durand; Layne Northwest, Milwaukee, and Scan Construction Co.,
Minneapolis.

St. Mary's Offers
Writing Courses
For Teachers

The St. Mary's College English department will offer a
summer institute f or advanced
stu# of composition and the
teaching of writing, college
officials said today.
The institute, which will be
open to 40 high school English
teachers, will be supported by
a grant from the U.S. ' Office
of Education under provisions
of the National Defense Education Act, as amended in 1964.
It will continue six weeks, beginning June 28 and concluding
Aug. 6.
It is one of six institutes to
be offered by Minnesota colleges in the interest of improving the quality of high school
teaching.
The St. Mary's NDEA institute will concentrate on composition and the teaching of writing at the hi gh school level .
Work will focus on three
courses: One in advanced composition, an actual writing
course ; one in rhetorical theory,
with emphasis on "new" rhetoric, and one on methods of
teaching writing. The third
course will be supplemented by
laboratory practice in actual
work with high school student
writing. The laboratory will also include as much introduction as possible in the use of
audio-visual aids and similar
devices.
The staff of this institute will
include Brother H. Eaphael.
FSC, director ; Brother Leonard,
FSC, assistant director; Dr.
Augusta Nelson of Winona State
College, and Miss Jean V. Williams of Waukesha, Wis. One
other instructor will be added
later.
The institute is part of the national movement to up-grade the
quality of English teaching at
the secondary and elementary
school levels.
MONDOVI GIRL WINS
MONDOVI , Wis. — Sidney
Jane Sharp of Mondovi won an
honorable mention in the Wisconsin Elks Club leadership contest.
OSSEO ROD, GUN CLUB
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
Osseo Rod & Gun Club will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the city hall. Two outdoor movies will be shown and lunch
will be served.

Time To Save !
ALL GLASSES
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ELAINVIEW FFA . . . Gene Sim, Lewiston, left, Minnesota FFA vice president, was guest speaker at the Plainview FFA banquet. With him are Elden Lamprecht, Plainview chapter star farmer; Linda Ohm, chapter sweetheart,
and James Houghton, chapter' star greenkand. (Mrs. Timm
photo)

Voice of the Outdoors
Yugoslavian Tront

An air shipment of 57,500 Ohrid trout eggs from Yugoslavia
arrived at the Minnesota trout
ijatchery at Lanesboro Wednesday. It was half of the 100.000
egg shipment that the Federal
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife obtained from Lake Ohrid, Yugoslavia. It was half of
the eggs received at the federal hatchery at Manchester,
Iowa by air freight in exchange
for 100,000 rainbow trout eggs.
The Lanesboro consignment will be hatched there,
Russell Hanson, superintendent, said, and reared in
the ponds to fishable size
when all but 7,500 will be
turned over to the Superior
National Forest Service for
planting in the isolated cold
water lakes along the border.
Actually the Ohrid strain of
trout, Hanson said', are a warm
water trout adapted to water
temperature of-65 to 70 degrees
and was formerly abundant in
rivers like the Danube. It
spawns in lakes and fivers, not
running up small streams like
American trout do. It grows
as large as lake trout.
The fish to be retained in
ponds at Lanesboro will be
used as brood stock for experimental purposes which
will include stocking in water lakes with a good water
supply and with deep holes,
like Lake Zumbro, Lake
Pepin, and those on tributary rivers created by
dams. If successful, this imported trout, like the browns
that came from Germany
and France, may provide
trout fishing in some of our
large streams as well as
local lakes.
The rainbow eggs have been
gathered by the federal hatchery at Manchester for export
to Yugoslavia. The other 50,000 of the 100,000 imported eggs
will he hatched there. In other
words, they are not putting all
their eggs in one basket.
Fishing Contest
The Associated Conservation Clubs of Trempealeau
County, Wis., are all set to
again try to stage their annual fishing contest on Third
Lake, Trempealeau, Sunday.
This is if we remember
right, fhe third try, and according to Nick Jensen at
Arcadia, president of the
county-wide group which operates the big pheasant
farm at Marshland, the-offering in prizes has grown
with each attempt.
Fishing will start at 1:30 and
run two hours. The ice has

Thompson Witness
Granted Divorce

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Jacqueline
Ann Olesen, 28, a major witness
in the 1963 murder trial of T.
Eugene Thompson, was granted
a divorce from her husband,
Ronald E. Olesen, Thursday on
grounds of cruel and inhuma n
treatment .
¦
ETTRICK SCHOOL PROGRAM
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) At an assembly program Thursday the theme of Brotherhood
Week, "Democracy at Work ,"
was developed by children in
the elementary school here from
^ty **X*^*^> t> t ''J-mW*
___ ^__ __
^^HI^BflHSHUM^MV
kindergarten through grad« 8.
Grades 5-6 entertained with
songs nnd dances ol various nations. Denn Olson played trum100 STYLES, SHAPES ANO COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
pet. Grades 2-3 displayed picN«v«r befora in Kinpy°» Optical Hi*fory h ova we offered to
tures they had made of childmuch for 10 littlt. Think of It, American mad* National
ren In other lands; grades 1,
Branded frames, complmlm with Single Vision lop quality
i
and 7 recited poems of cusAmerican lenm« lhal you nod,ol the one low price of
toms and habits ln many na$9.98. |f bifocals ore needed or detired, then for only
tions, and the kindergarten
(12.98 you have your tholce of the kind of bifocal you
children led the flag pledge and
Ultex or Flat top, al Ihe one low,low price.
need—Kryptok,
group singing of the national
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been cleared again, and
holes redriiled. There will
ample parking areas. All
usual contest facilities will
on the ice.

the
be
the
be

This im the last contest of
the season where all species
of game fish may be taken.
The season closes Monday
in the river zone on the
. main game fish, including
bass, northern, walleye,
sauger and catfish until May
1.
Fishermen, however, still can
fish legally for crappie, sunfish,
perch, bullheads white bass,
h ackleack, and all rough fish
which includes sheephead.
The Fountain City , Wis.,
Rod and Gun Club will hold
its annual silver dollar panfish derby on March 7 at
Merrick State Park.
River fishermen thus have
through Monday to get their
last legal walleye of the season. Female walleye have been
hitting in area below the dams.
A lot of them are full of
spawn. Al Berndt tells us
that the big 12 pounder he
caught had at least a pound
of spawn in it.

PLAINVIEW Minn. (Special)
—Elden Lamprecht was named
star fanner of the Plainview
Future Farmers of America
chapter at its annual banquet
here Tuesday.
Elden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Lamprecht, also won
the junior state farmer degree
during 1963.
James Houghton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dunn Houghton, is
tbe chapter's star greenhand.
Frank Lynch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Quentin Lynch, is essay contest winner.
Linda Ohm, daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Ohni, was crowned chapter sweetheart. .
Gene Sim, Lewurton, Minnesota FFA vice president,
stressed the importance of farming and the need of higher education for farmers.
These chapter officers were
presented i>ins by Vernon Yetzer, chapter adviser: Donald
Lammers, president; JohnKoepsell, vice president; Frank
Lynch, secretary; Mike Schneider, treasurer, and James
Haug, reporter.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Twenty-six b o y * received
awards at tbe blue and gold
banquet at St. Mary's Church
Tuesday night. Recipients of
awards:

W MKIC II Zligltr, Danny SpMictr, K«v>n
tnt) K»Wi Back. John Olson, Todd Johnson, Tommy Hunter, Danny Docken,
Mark And«rsen, Mark Olson, Jc.-t Bszqoer, Jim Poss* Mark AmMrjon, Scot
Hintermeyer, Mark Ekern, Steve Quail,
Jon Smith, Paul Williamson , Steve Anderson, David Wason, Bobble Bell, John
Huil«, Peter Severson, John Waion, Jim
Smltti and Denny Teske.

Pat Ingli, La Crosse, executive of the Gateway Area Council, was a guest. LaVerne Olson is Cab leader, assisted by
Ronald Larson. The Rev. V. A.
Hintermeyer was master' of
ceremonies.

Sheep Production
Meeting Slated
For Eau Claire
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The spring state sheep improvement meeting for area
producers will be held at Eau
Claire courthouse Tuesday at 1
p.m.
Topics will be prevention and
treatment of parasites and disease; feeding; rats selection
and management; starting a
sheep flock; outlook and profit
picture, and opportunities ia
lamb feeding in Wisconsin.
Peter B i e r i , Trempealeau
County agent, advised county
farmers that sheep prices are
the best tiey have been in a
decade. Prospects are for a good
demand witb the reduced supply.

The Amazing Bird

Physician Begins
Plainview Practice

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
—Plainview now has an additional physician.
Dr. Richard Castillo, specialist in internal medicine, formerly of San Francisco, Calif., has
s e c u r e d his
Minnesota
license a n d
opened a practice here Tuesday.
He will conduct a diagnostic and general
practice here in
a clinic in the
Henry Kreofsky
addition on 6th
Dr. Castillo S t r e e t in the
southwestern part of town. He
and his wife, Edna, a trained
Famous. Smooth, bellow
physiotherapist, have three children. His medical assistant is
tsmionmtMTMniMmafMMar.iimitiinafl^
Mrs. O. H. Oelkers, Elgin.
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Rooftop Antennas Are
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They're Certainly NOT For Complete TV
Reception Nor Neighborhood Beauty!
Make up your mind right now to get that inefficient, unsightly antenna off you r roof bforc the spring winds do it for
you. Replace it with 10-channel "TV Signal Service" and
enjoy total television - the way

more than 5,000 Winona

and Goodview fa milies do!

IF YOURS IS ONE OF THE FEW ROOF TOP ANTENNAS
IN YOUR AREA -START THE BEAUTY PARADE NOW!
Call 3306-NOW!
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Our Loyal, Faithful
Miss Griswold Departs
LOYALTY, faithfulntst and untiring effort of the individual are the vital factors
upon which any institution depends for its
progressive growth and development.
These were the attributes possessed in fullest measure by M. Glee Griswold, who died
Thursday after being associated with this
newspaper and its predecessors for more
than 60 years.
For Miss Griswold, who started working here in 1904 and had served as secretary of Republican & Herald Publishing
Co. since 1908, newspapering was not a job
but an exciting daily- experience. She
scorned suggestions of -vacations from her
duties. To her association with members
of tbe staff, conversation with people visiting her accounting department, . the challenges posed by new problems provided the tonic that kept her active and
sprightly well beyond the age when most
others concern themselves with thoughts of
retirement.
IN THE NEWSPAPER world today
are scores oi men and women, prominent
in their profession, wjio began their careers in Winona and remember how Miss
Griswold usually was the first to greet
them in the office at the beginning of the
day and usually the last to leave at night.
For nearly 61 years she kept her hand on
the pulse of the business of this newspaper,
keeping accounts of receipts and disbursements, personnel records and making precise entries in the journals of the firm's operation — the paper's watchdog. And despite tbe volume of business that waa
transacted, her desk was as neat as her
ever immaculate personal appearance.
She personally distributed materials
used by employes in each department,
passing out pencils one at a time, but no
matter how busy was her day there was
never an occasion when she didn't find
time to discuss problems and personal
incidents in the lives of the families of employes' who came to see her.
ONE VETERAN member ef this organization who knew and worked with Miss
Griswold longer than any other, pays her
this tribute: "We here at the newspaper
today can only bow our heads and say that
in the passing of Miss Griswold the curtain
goes down on a little world she made; a
world which was as important to her as
the British Empire was to Sir Winston
Churchill."
I

Bond Issue Would
Benefit Entire State
A STUDY HAS JUST been released by
the Colorado Visitors Bureau showing the
financial importance to Colorado of the
tourist industry.
It should make all Minnesotans sit up
and take notice.
The facts contained should also spur
members of the current Minnesota Legislature into approving recommendations for
a bond Issue to complete four-lane U.S.
Highway 61 from Winona to the Twin Cities for it is one of the most important —
if not THE most important — tourist entrances to our state to say nothing shout
its scenic charms.
Members of the Hiawatha Valley Association, promoting such legislation, are disgruntled because some members of the
legislature have looked upon the bond Lasue as a personal move by Upper Mississippi River communities to get the fourlane highway for their own benefit. They
should realize that this active tourist group
is working for the benefit of the entire
state — particularly the northern tourist
region.
IN OTHER WORDS, what's good for
Minnesota is good for the Hiawatha
Valley.
Last year, visitors to Colorado spent directly nearly half a billion dollars! The
exact figure is $486,216,000.
This included $132,251,000 on f ood and
meals, $118,637 ,000 on lodging, $117,664,000
on transportation , $52,998,000 for retail
purchases and $38,397,000 for entertainment.
But that was only "first round" spending.

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAI RS

Soft-on-Russia
Policy Charged

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Tbe world Is told by Moscow dispatches that Soviet military aid now ia
on the way to North Viet Nam and that it includes ground-to-air missiles, jet fighters and
technical advisers.
The Soviet government claims that the assistance is being given at the invitation of
the North Viet Nam regime. The United States
justifies its said to South Viet Nam with the
argument that military forces and supplies
have been sent at the request of the South Viet
Nam government.
The Soviet move is aimed directly at an
American army of more than 24,000 troops in
South Viet Nam which has suffered several
hundred casualties in the last two years: Yet
there is no sign that the United States government or any of its allies will object to what
the Soviets are doing.
If the United States, on the other hand,
were to begin furnishing arms and ammunition
for the use of underground groups in Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Rumania or any of the other
"captive" countries now under Communist control, this would doubtless be called an act of
war and an aggression.
BUT IT LOOKS «• if what the Soviet government is doing will not be challenged in the
court of public opinion or anywhere else by
the administration here. For the policy thus far
has been one of buttering up the Moscow government with promises of expansion of trade,
perhaps more financial credits, and proposals
for exchanges of visits between the leaders of
Russia and President Johnson.
The root of the whole trouble is that neither
South Viet Nam nor North Viet Nam is capable today of self-government. The frequent
changes in the top posts in South Viet Nam over
the last two years indicate that a group of responsible leaders has not yet emerged.
Theoretically, the United Nations is composed
of 114 free and equal nations, but actually most
of them are not free and very few of the new
members could be regarded as having achieved
a position of responsibility or capability in carrying on their own affairs.
The principle of "self-determination" of peoEles was widely proclaimed as a new ideal back
1 1919 when the League of Nations was founded and undertook to help backward nations by
establishing supervisory trusteeships. But this
privilege was abused as business interests practically took over some of the smaller countries
where the trusteeships prevailed.
THE FACT Is that no way has been devised ast yet actually to train a nation for selfgovernment. It is often said that British colonial rule did a better job than any other system in preparing backward nations for selfgovernment, and in many respects this is true.
In those parts of Africa, however, where the
French held sway for many years, most of the
former colonies have not turned out to be responsible.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Victor W. Faust, Windom, Minn., president
of the state Junior Chamber of Commerce,
will be making his first Winona appearance
as Minnesota's top Jaycee executive during the
20th annual Bosses Night banquet at the Oaks.
Miss Suzanna Quinlan, Chicago, was elected president of the 1955-56 student council at
the College of Saint Teresa.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

T. Kent Kjellgnd, former "Winonan, has been
appointed assistant executive of the Gamehaven Boy Scout area with headquarters at
Winona.
An exchange exhibit between Winona public
grade schools and schools located in different
climatic regions having different vegetation,
is providing motivation in the presentation of
various units of study in geography in Winona.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

At the annual meeting of the Southern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin Bee Keepers Association, the following officers were elected :
President, W. K . Bates, Stockton ; first vice
president, L. A. Stickney, Winona; vice president, Peter Howe, KeUogg; secretary, Ozro
Holland, Wlnona; and treasurer, Mrs. Ozro
Holland.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890

Carl Meyer and wife left for St. Paul where
they will be engaged in theatrical work.
G. Stmnk Is having plans prepared for a
two-story brick building on E. 3rd St.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865

The price of dressed hogs has declined rapidly. Smoked hams are brought in by farmers
and sold at 18 to 20 cents per pound.
it has made a concentrated promotion effort.
Tourism Is a big business—getting bigger every day.

The $486,216 ,000 that went out of the visitors ' pockets supported thousands of Colorado residents.

MINNESOTA HAS more scenic attractions, more lakes , better fishing and hunting, than mos t any other state. But we
have to get out and sell them — and provide good roads to get the tourists here. If
wc don 't , they 'll head in another direction.
¦
I will not fail thet, nor forsake the*. —
Josh. 1:5.

This is shown in the "second round"
breakdown of where the money went:
$220,743,008 to farmers, stockmen and
wholesalers; $113,288,000 for payrolls , $55,015 ,000 for rent and depreciation , $48,135 ,000 for miscellaneous expenses and the
same amount of $48, 133,000 for profit and
other items.
NOT ALL OF th« profit from th» tourist industry wont to individuals and private corporations.
Cities and counties reaped rich returns.
So did the state — to the tune of $27,273,340.
The Colorado official share wis broken
down into $13 ,798 ,600 from gasoline taxes,
$3 ,890,500 from sales, $3,537,400 for game
and fish licenses, $2,372,700 from taxes on
lodgings , $1 ,613,040 for income taxes, $874,1)00 on liquor taxes, $867,700 on pari mulucl taxes and $317, 700 from property Ux
on $814 million worth of tourist facilities.
Colorado does so well not only because
of its natural attractions and its proximity
to eastern population centers but because
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

No Hanoi Plot Behind
Pleiku Bomb ing, Belief

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — Shortly
after the Viet Cong raid on
Pleiku which caused the
United States to retaliate
with its first definite largescale bombing raids on
North Viet Nam, this column reported that the United States had been mousetrapped and that the Pleiku attack was the result of
a Chinese or North Vietnamese plot deliberately
staged while Premier Kosygin was visiting Hanoi.
More complete information, now available from
the battlefront , shows this
column was in error. The
Viet Cong attack was staged
by a bedraggled handful of
10O men, or half a company,
which was able to achieve
success only because of
sheer stupidity and lack of
alertness by the Americans
and the South Vietnamese.
The attackers had no idea
that they would be able to
penetrate to the very center of the American installation as they did.
That is was no Hanoiconceived plot is obvious
from the fact that Hanoi
could not have planned to
have all South Vietnamese
personnel and all Americans
asleep.
A little band of Viet Cong
passed through two villages
before reaching Pleiku. The
South Vietnamese in the 'villages are supposedly friendto the United States but
they sounded no alarm. The
attackers cut the barbed
wire around Pleiku completely undisturbed, and
walked right into the center of the in.*. ", illation to
place bombs alongside the
barracks where Americans
were sleeping and alongside
planes which were completely unguarded. They retreated without an American or a South Vietnamese
wounding a single one .

Pentagon, was mousetrapped when he got out of his
sick bed to hold an emergency press conference and
defended the American forces as victims of a "sneak
attack." Obviously he knew
that some of the great military victories of American
history have resulted from
sneak . attacks, as when
George Washington sneaked
across the Delaware to surprise carousing Hessians in
Trenton. McNamara also
knew that his own men
were being trained in the
art of the sneak attack at
the very time he held the
press conference.
Only on a few occasions
have American troops telegraphed their attacks in advance, as when Gen. Pickett sent a Confederate flag
at the head of his troops
in the famous charge at
Gettysburg — a charge,
incidentally , in which his
defeat turned the tide of
the Civil War.
Those who were really
mousetrapped as a result of
the Pleiku incident were
not only McNamara but
President Johnson and, momentarily, the State Department. Since then, Acting
Secretary of State George
Ball has tried to restore
some reason and sanity to
our mousetrapped thinking
which could have precipi-

tated nuclear world war.

WHAT HAPPENED waa
that Ambassador Taylor, an
able but severely harassed
man who has seen his hitherto great prestige gradually eroded in Viet Nam,
seized this opportunity to
r e c o m m end retailiatory
raids. He sincerely believed
this was a Hanoi plot. Ordinarily his recommendation might have been discounted in Washington, but
it happened that McGeorge
Bundy, White House adviser
on security matters, was in
Saigon at precisely that
time.
Bundy's brother William
is assistant secretary of
state for the Far East and
has long advocated a stronger hand in Viet Nam, including bombing the north.
When McGeorge Bundy,
therefore, joined Taylor in
rushing back a premature,
exaggerated account of the
Pleiku raid, the White
House finally yielded to advice which has now caused
serious loss of American
prestige ,
demonstrations
against American embassies around the world, even
in pro-West countries, and
eroded the better understanding Johnson had personally built up with the
new leaders In the Kremlin.

JJUL ViAlth

THERE WERE s-onie
Viet Cong casualties , but
only from their own mortar
fire. Their commander had
never expected them to penetrate so far inside, therefore aimed mortars Into
the center of the American
installation — another indication Hint there wns no
Hanoi plot.
Secretary McNamara , one
of the most level-heflded executives ever to boss the
THE WIZARD OF ID
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(Editor 'e •Sott: ' Letteri mutt he temperate ,
of reasonable length knd
tifltied by the writer.
Bona f i d enames of all
letter-writer* will ba
published". No religious,
medico! or persona l controversies are accept.
obleJ
Tine To Change
To Home Rule
To the Editor:
Winona will always have
the potential to be one of
the finest cities in Minnesota. It is located in one of
the most picturesque parts
of the state. Winona has
history written all over its
face, being one of the first
towns established along the
lazy Mississippi. A good portion of the houses, churches,
and business establishments
still bring back a vivid picture of life in that era of
horse and buggy, elegant entertainment and a striving
to make their town the best
in the early saga of Minnesota history.
While Winona can be very
proud of their early ancestors and their achievements,
it's time now to set our own
goals and make Winona a
city which will display our
pride and success in the modern world. Certainly it is
not impossible to show the
world that we too are up to
date as do many other cities in Minnesota. Take a
look at our downtown district, does it reflect the
beauty and style of the
1960s? Just how much improving have we done, that
a shown, in which a favorable contrast can be made
to the days of yesteryear?
I believe that our civic
leaders are working hard to
Improve conditions In Winona, yet it is the laws
themselves with which they
work that are out-dated.
How can we expect to move
forward successfully if we
are hindered by our form of
goverment w h i c h was
adopted nearly 100 years
ago? In 1898 we had a
chance to adopt home rule,
which simply means we
could decide which form of
government we wanted and
acquire authority to make
and enforce local policies
without running to the state
Legislature in St. Paul and
let them decide what's best
for us. Certainly since 1887
when Winona became a
town we * should now be
ready to break the ties with
St. Paul and begin on our
own .
If Winona did work for
home rule the cithens could
decide if they want - to
change their form of government or keep the present
setup — weak mayor system. The important factor
is that they would be the
ones to decide and in that
respect would partake in local government which is of
course our right as well
as our duty.
Home rule isn't going to
transform the faults of Winona into virtue and perfection overnight. However ,
it could be a beginning with
which we should strive for
without fear or suspicion,
Anne Marie Galvin
619 Main St.
¦
Special Teal Season
Called "A Lulu"
To the Editor:
I am in favor of starting
• Vigilante Committee to
eradicate all college men
from the Department of
Conservation and Fish and
Wildlife Service.
We have never had such
stupid and asinine regulations until the intellectual
set took over. This latest
special teal season is really a lulu. If we allow all
these gun happy nincompoops out in the mud flats
for three weeks prior to- the
r e g u l a r onslaught tliere
won't he a living creature
left within 20 miles of the
river. The only ducks we'll
find will be in the Delta
marsh .
This suggested 12 - day
pheasant season by tho Minnesota Legislature Is also
just great. We got rid of
Kimball as director and now
we have another guy In
there who studied agronomy or some such, so now he
Is a big expert on all things
relative to the ways of the
great white hunter and pursuit of piscatorial trophies.
The Department ol Conservation stated last year
that 73 percent of all pheasants bagged ore killed the
opening day so lt doesn't
make any diff erence wbether the season ia 12 days or
By Parker and Harr *

W weefa. Se«Hid1y( it ts. t
proven Tact — via college
trained personnel— that of
all wildfife fatalltktonly 7
percent are taken by huntsr's scatter-guna«ad rtflee.
W h a t the department
needs is someoce with peripheral vision so they can
distinguish the surrounding
forest from the tree in front
of them.
Douglas Breza
657 Olmstead St,
¦

To Your Good Health

Diarrhea
Can Result
From Ameba

ly JOSEPH G. MOLNER, MD.
Dear Dr. Molner: Suddenly I found myself
with diarrhea. My doctor said there were
ameba. I f o l l o w ed
through on a 21-day
course of nc^dicine, expecting that that would
be all there was to it,
but I have had two added courses since.
Wdl you tell me something about this parasite, or ameba, and can
it be controlled?—G.A.S.
The ameba is a parasite
that is too small to be seen
with the naked eye but can
be readily seen through a
microscope.
A good deal of diarrhea
is taken for granted, and
attributed to "something I
ate," or "intestinal flu."
In both instances, it is a
fairly brief episode. (Allergy to certain foods ls possible, too.)
But when diarrhea continues, it is time to look for
some other cause, and amebiasis (a-me-BUY-e-«is) ia
a likely suspect. This Is
common in the tropics end
can break out in epidemics
in non-tropical areas if food
or water becomes contaminated with the parasite.
THE AMEBA ess take
from three weeks to three
months after exposure before it has multiplied in the
intestinal tract. Then come
dysentery or diarrhea, not
necessarily any fever, but
abdominal
cramps and
sometimes blood in the
stool. Tho ameba can migrate to the liver and cause
cysts.
Some people harbor tha
parasite without themselves
being sick — "carriers."
In some southern areas as
many as 10 to 20 percent
of (he people have been
found harboring the ameba.
They can contaminate water supplies, or food, through
handling fruit or vegetables which In turn are
eaten without being cooked.
(Cooking destroys the ameba; If a water supply is of
doubtful safety, boiling before drinking will protect
one from amebiasis.
TREATMENT (courses of
medications which drive off
the parasites) is effective,
but more than one course
of medication may be required.
Diarrhea is one of th«
problems which threatens
travelers. Typhoid - paratyphoid vaccination will protect against diarrhea from
the paratyphoid germ, but
there is no vaccination or
other preventive for amebiasis, other than avoiding
the ameba.
So, particularly in tropical areas, the wise traveler
uses boiled or bottled water,
and eats cooked rather than
fresh fruits or vegetables in
areas where the ameba ts
common.
Dial Tfi* "Hat" Number
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AWARDED FOR SERVICE . . ,, Three
ef the 20 persons who received awards for
25 years of service at the Community Memorial awards dinner Thursday night, are presented with gifts by Earl W. Hagberg, hospital administrator, right. Mrs. Grace Freckle-

ton Is being handed a charm bracelet with
five jeweled charms. The men, who were given diamond cuff links are, from left, Dr.
George L. Loomis, and Harold K. Brehmer,
member of the board of directors. (Daily
News photo)

Regal Court Decorations Spark
Annual Hospital Awards Dinner

By JEAN HAGEN
Daily News Women's Editor
Service awards were presented to 134 persons Thursday
evening at the annual dinner
and awards party at Community Memorial Hospital.

THIS YEAR the event assumed elegant proportions, with
regal court decorations and the
addition of the medical staff
and board members to the roll
of those being honored.
Tbe dinner was served at 19
tables arranged the length of
the third floor gallery. The 225
guests were served buffet style
from a gaily decorated table in
the solarium, whose white cloth
studded with regal crowns at
the front and centered with
standing pennants, as were the
small tables. A canopy over the
serving window was edged with
blue scallops and royal insignias.
Huge shields in bright colors, each designed with fanciful court ensignias, such as
rampant lions, fleur-de-lis, etc.,
gold crowns and multi-colored
pennants were on tbe walls
and pillars. Chains of brightcolored paper were festooned
across the windows of the gallery.

40 percent completed, he said,
and anticipated that it mght
be ready for use by November
or December. Mr. Hagberg said
the previous night the hospital had reached a peak, when
128 adults and 14 babies were
patients in tbe hospital and
created a space problem.
"We surely could use the
new facilities," be said.
He commended Miss Effie
Bamholdt, assistant administrator, who was chairman of the
awards dinner and in charge
of decorations, for her "ingenuity and talents" in arranging
the event.

LEO LaFRANCE, public relations chairman of (he executive board of the hospital,
talked briefly about the work
of his committee and the subsequent building of the beautiful new hospital He expressed
appreciation for tbe program to
reward the many persons who
had worked many years to
make the hospital what ft Is.
The swardees were called to
the front of the auditorium in
groups by Mr. Hagberg and
sfiss Barnhoidt presented each
with his gift.
Assisting Miss Barnhoidt In
general arrangements were
Mrs. Vivian Gesell, Mrs. Alice
DURING the dinner hour, Taylor and the Misses Aleda
when nurses and other working Boll and Joan Pust Miss Bevpersonnel at the hospital Joined erly Olson was foods chairman,
the guests, music was played assisted by Mrs. Margaret
by Freddie Heyer, pianist, Dav- Erickson and Miss Bertha Fryid Heyer, bass, and Doqglas denlund. William BaecHer was
'
chairman of entertainment, asWood, drums.
For the benefit of all the sisted by John Taylor. Ways
people in the hospital, the party and meant chairman was Henbegan at 2 p.m. and continued ry Benke, assisted by Lester
through the afternoon and even- Johnson and Walter Timm.
The list of those who received
ing hours.
The awards program was at awards, not all of whom were
7:30 p.m., when Earl W. Hag- present, follows :
25-Ytir Awardi: Board of dlrtctortberg, hospital administrator, Hmrold
K. Brthmar mi Luthtr H. BaJwas master of ceremonies. He liyi Mtdlcal Itaff—Dr». E. E. Chrlitenlen, Harhert HiHi, William H»lj»,
welcomed the guests and com- Georgt L. Loomlt, P. A. MattHcn, A. E.
mended them for their many Malntrt, HI, J. Roemer, H. W . Satterlee,
A Tweedy, Robert 8. Tweedy, R.
years of service to the hospital Jo»tr>
H. Wilton. Lamoille, Minn., Lewis I.
Mr. Hagberg announced that Younger, C. A. Mell), Cochrane, Wis..
D. Kayat and E. M. McLaugttlln; Hotnew types of awards were being J.
pltel personnel—Grace Freekhton, Berngiven this year — charm brace- lea Holm and Ann Pttdvntlaki
Awardi: Board ol dlractort~
lets for the women, with a R.20-Year
J. Tearse and A. J. Bambenek; Medjeweled charm for each five ical Hall—Dr». Paul Helta and L. F.
Hospital personnel—Marie Deyears of service; diamond stud- Johnston)
Zalf, Strtnxt* Hardttt, Edna Knaek,
ded cuff links for men who had Margaret Milne, Mildred Young. Ida
and Evelyn Strolnskli
served 25 years, pocket knives Pries
lS-Year Awards: Board of directors—
for 20 years, tie bars for 15 E, H. Finkelnburg and J. A. Henderson;
alaff—Ore. O. V. Boardman, W.
years, tie clasps for 10 years Medical
0. Plnhertnburg, R, F. Hartwich, Carl
and lapel buttons for five years. Heise, Philip Heise, C. W. Rogers, F. J.
E. P. Rotidl. Galetvllle. Wit.,
Each was engraved with a tiny Vollmer,
and H. R. Schmidt, Rushlord; Hospital
emblem ot the hospital build- personnel—Hedwlo Brown, Frances Dohm,
Duane, Vivian Gisell, Rosemary
ing and studded with a jewel — Mary
Jeresek, criarlotta Lambert. Lillian SiSmith, Anna Williams, MilHarry
mon,
ruby, amethyst, emerald or diaKessler, Clara Merles. Florence
mond, depending on the years lie
Haetly, Josephine Jackson, Alice Mussell,
Bertha "Thone and Helen Wrodlewskl;
of service.

DePuy, Marlorle Dunne, Margaret Erlckson, Bernadine Gappa, Alma Garson, Selma Gilbertson, ' Elizabeth Greden, Earl
W. Hagberg, Margaret Hetfron, Florence
Holllngtworm, Anna Larson, Irma Mallei,
Rosa Nowlhke, Katharine Ott, ' Flora
Smith, Viola Spellz, Shirley Storsveen,
Grace Albert, Beulah Baumann, Almlra
Larson, Mabel Petke, Audrey Schneider
and Ann Stump!;
5-Year Awards: Board of directors—W .
P, Theurer, J. L. Jeremlataen and R. J.
Selover; Medical staff—Drs. Daniel Ctgalller, A. VV. Fentke, D. J. Hawk, St.
Charles, Minn., C. M. Johnson, J. R.
Petersoei, Rushford;' and J, V. Tetter;
Hospital personnel—Margaret Alleman,
Mary Belghley, Melvln Brown, George
Carroll, Amy Evanson, Bertha Frydenlund, Elbe) Orlmm, Minnie Hoffman, Patricia Holubar, Olio Hornburg, Kenneth
Hume, Margaret* Krause, Stanley Morcomb, Emma Neumann, Edith PrrybW»kl, Rulh Steiner, Walter Timm, Mildred
V) aa*r, Julia Wlnestorfer, Elwln Young,
Mary Cady, Evelyn Duellman, Shirley
DuHy, Agnes Fenton, Diane Galewskl,
Mabel Hensow, Betty Jaszewski, Barbara Johnsrud, Rosa Krause, Truman Olson, Dolores Schiller, Ella Taylor, Doris
Tulare and Irma Schoenlcke Prigge.

Principal Speaks
On Brotherhood
At Lake City PTA
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Laurel Pennock, principal
of Jefferson Elementary School,
Rochester, was the guest speaker at the Lake City PTA meeting Tuesday evening.'
His speech was based-on the
observance of Brotherhood
Week. He said that if the school
is to move ahead, teachers and
parents • nnist cooperate. Five
basic interests were cited which
are important for both parents
and teachers to have: Concern
for the child; patience; communication between parents and
teachers; respect, and sense of
humor, fairness and kindness.
He closed by saying that what
the child learns before attending school stays with him and
quoted from Proverbs 22, verse
6; "Train up a child the way
he should go, and when he is
old, he will not depart from It."
Merrell Duncan, PTA president, was in charge of the brief
business meeting.

Royal Neighbors
Hold Installation

HARMONY , Minn. ( SpeciaDUnity Camp 1483, Royal Neighbors of America, held installation of officers at their February meeting.
Mrs. Gladys Holland, Austin,
Minn., district deputy, was a
guest. Mrs. Arthur Milne was
installing officer , Mrs. Harry
Workman, ceremonial marshal,
and Mrs. Flora Turner, chancellor.
Installed were : Mrs. Fred
Dennstedt, past oracle; Mrs.
10-Year Awards : Board ot director*— Walter Mills, vice oracle; Mrs.
J, Jleveri end L, C. La Franca; Wad- Wallace
Hutton, chancellor;
MR. HAGBERG spoke brief- 1.
leal ttatf-Drt. W. W. Haetly, S. Q.
ly of the status of the building Huttias, L. J. Wilson, Hvshlori, and C. Mrs. William Kiehne, recorder;
B. Moeti, Oaletvlllei Hospital personnel Mrs. Gladys Young, receiver;
program. The new Convales- —Helen
Brand. Margaret Carpenter,
cent and Rehabilitation Unit is Bernlce Chub, Leone Oeedrlck, Amelia Mrs. Lloyd Kjarland , marshal;
Mrs. Luella Arns, assistant marshal; Mrs. Clarence McKay,
B8^SWIIB&S3S»W ^58ora^£^^
outer sentinel, and the Mmes.
Alvin Stenbeck, Harry Workman
i and A. B. Sundby, managers.
Your Family Will Enjoy These
Mrs. Rula Johnson was installed as musician; Mrs. Alvin
Stenbeck, faith ; Mrs. Erlck
Strelow, courage ; Mrs, Lillian
Lyndahl, modesty ; Mrs. Richard
Johnson, unselfishness; Mrs.
Charles Every, endurance; Mrs.
Flora Turner, flag hearer, and
Mrs . Harry Wahl, captain of degree staff.
AVAILABLE
| Mrs . Helland was presented
the special prize.

COFFEE CAKES

SAT URDAY |

HOUSTON, Minn. (SpecJal)Miss Judith Kay Loken, Minneapolis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oran Loken, Houston, became the bride of Donald G.
Miller, Minneapolis
, son of Mr,
and 'Mrs. Donald A. Miller,
Blooming Prairie, Minn., Sat*
tmfay at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Rushford, Minn.
The Rev. C. B. Gallagher performed the ceremony. George
Draves, Rochester, was organist
and soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength gown of satin with a
chapel train, bell skirt, fitted
bodice, long sleeves and oval
neckline trimmed with seed
pearls and crystal sequins. Lace
motifs were appliqued on the
front panel of the skirt with
sequins and pearls. The veil
fell from' a crown of lace with
seed pearls and sequins. Her
colonial bouquet was of white
roses and carnations.
MBS CATHY LOKEN, MUnneapelis, was her sister's maid
of honor and Miss Jean Miller,
St. Paul, sister of the groom,
bridesmaid. They wore floorlength gowns with empire waistline, light turquoise bodices and
bell skirts with velvet ribbon
bows at the waistlines. They carried colonial bouquets of white
carnations and pink rose buds
and wore harmonizing pillbox
hats with short veils.
Vickie and Becky Loken, twin
sisters of the bride, were flower
girls. Their gowns were identical to the attendants' and they
carried miniature colonial bouquets of white carnations and
pink rose buds. They wore small
matching pillbox bats with veils.
Richard Miller, Austin, Minn.,
brother of the groom, was best
man and Dennis Turner, Mankato, Minn., groomsman. Ushers
were Robert Pirkle, Blooming
Prairie, and Don Voss, Minneapolis.
The bride's mother wore an
off-white suit and the groom's
mother, a frock of blue lace.
Both had corsages of pink orchids.
A RECEPTION for 200 was
held in the community room
here with the bride's parents
as hosts. Assisting were the
Mmes. Marvin and Martin Loken, Howard Lysne, Blooming
Prairie, Basil Griebnau, Rochester, Lowel Onsgard, Larry
Belongie, R o b e r t Stelplugh,
Helen Peterson, Michael Rohweder and Edward Virock and
the Misses Kathleen Beckman
and Naomi Lee, both of Minneapolis, Faidelis New Gard,
Blooming Prairie, Karen and
Kathleen Peterson and Ruth,
Carol and Jean Loken, all of
Houston.
The bride's parents were
hosts at a dinner at the Golfview Restaurant prior to the
wedding rehearsal.
Following a honeymoon to
Florida, the couple will be at
home in Minneapolis after
March 1.
The bride is a graduate of
the Houston High School and
Gale Institute, Minneapolis, and
is employed as executive secretary at Prudential Insurance Co.
Her husband is a graduate of
the Blooming Prairie High
School and Dunwoody Institute
and is an architectural designer for Sussel Construction Co.,
St. Paul,
Frenuptial showers were given by Miss Naomi Lee and
Miss Cathy Loken and the coworkers at the Prudential Insurance Co., St. Paul.

Rev. L. O. Bittner
Explains Psalm 23
The Rev. L. O. Bittner presented a topic on Psalm 23
with a detailed explanation of
its meaning at the Tuesday
meeting 'of the Sarah Society «f
Redeemer Lutheran Church.
Plans were made for a prayer service to be held Sunday
March 21 at 3:30 p.m. A potluck supper will follow. All
area congregations and their
societies are invited to attend.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Ervin Gernes.

St. Stan's Paczki
Scheduled Sunday
The Rosary and Sacred Heart
Societies will hold their annual
Paczkl social Sunday in the St.
Stanislaus Church hall.
Serving will be from 2 to 7
p.m. Games will be played.
LUTHERAN WOMEN
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Blair First Lutheran Church
Women will meet Tuesday at 2
p.m. The program will be given
by the Ruth Circle , and will include a film, "Bible on the
Table," Hostesses are the
Mmes. Freeman, Levin, Vilas
and 'Frank Benedict.

SWIFT RENTS AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Edward B. Gunderson has rented
part of his egg station to Swift
& Co. hatchery, which purchases hatching eggs for the trade
and also hatches chicks. Swift
vacated the former Prie Olson
INCLUDING:
|
| hatchery. Gunderson still uses
the front section for a locker
| plant
• Pennsylvania Coffee Cake
, having constructed a 361 by 160-foot addition in 1945. He
• Ladies Aid Coffee Cake
1 usa the center part for hla egg
• Fruit Coffe e Cake
buying operation. lie started
Cake
Coffee
Twist
|
Cinnamon
purchasing
eggs 28 years ago. SATURDAY DANCE
•
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The American Legion Post is
• Filled Coffee Cakes
|
sponsoring a dance Saturday
MR. AND MRS. LEO ftETI
1
GET TH1M AT YOUR FAVOWTI STORI OR
night
, the Pea Pickers furnishCordially Invites relatives
MAHLKE'S RETAIL STORES
ing music.
|
and friends to
~
BABY 8lfOWER
85B W. 5»h St. — 7iI0 o.«n. I« 6:00 p.m.
|
40th Wadding Anniversary
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
117 E. 3rd St. — 8:00 a.m. »*> 5:30 p.m.
|
shower was held in honor of the
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
You'll find man/ oth«r delicious bakery specialties i
1
Gene Johnson at the Johnson
•veny day al •ithor of «our rettoll *tor*«.
home. Forty-five persona were
present. Hostesses were t h e
(ha Dining Room
In
Mmes. Heimer Thompson and
I
BUYING
WHEN
DON'T FOR6ETI
of Pmhyterlan Church,
Laurel Thompson, Ettrick, and
WHIT! BR IAD PICK Ur> THI
f
GaUtvilU , 2 lo 5 p.m.
Everett
Hanson and Ray SolI
POLKA-DOT WRAfPSR.
berg, Blair.

8 Wonderful Varieties

I

OPEN HOUSE
Sun., Feb. 28

Simmons-Berge
Vows Exchanged

^

Slim Sisters
TOPS Club
Awards Prizes

RARM70NY, Minn. ItyedalXAt home in Rochester art) Hr. LAKE Cm,
Minn. (Special)
and Mrs. Keith Simmcw.
fflhn«i>frig
They were married Jan. 16 at — Tb« Lain City
Sisten
TOPS
Cfub
to fin*
held
Greenfield Lutheran C h u r c h
here. Tbe Rev. Martin Foard of- amivamry banquet Monday
evening at (he Terrace Sapper
ficiated.
The bride if the former Iflss CW»,
Barbara Berge, daughter ef Mr. Mrs. Edwin Herman was mis*
and Mrs. Carl Berge, Harmony, tress of ceremonies. Mn. Roand the groom is the son of bert A. Hull, who lost tbe most
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Simmons, pounds daring the ywtf* WM
named quea and wis prate*
Guthrie Center, Iowa.
Mrs. Merle G-roteboer, sister ed a pin. Mn. Arlan BumQ
of the bride, was matron of hon- and Miss Jean Funk timi for
or. Merlyn Simmons, brother of second placs sad were presented corsages. Mn. MM*
tbe groom, was groosman.
Mr. and Mn. Norman Milne Malay, third,place winner, rewere hosts at m reception held ceived a long stemmed rose.
in the church parlors.
Mn. Earl Gates was named
KOPS girl (keeping pounds off
BAND MOTHESS
sensibly). She kept the same
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- weight fdr three months. Mn.
cial) — Band Mother!will meet Harold Sanborn
at tbe hot lunch room Tuesday leader, was given, a paMt TOPS
corsftf* and
instead at Wednesday. Lunch
will be served at 2:30 p.m. The Mn. Barton Meyer received
honorable mention.
public is invited to attend,
Thirty one attended tbe banMr. and Mrs. Donald G. Miller
PRISCELLACIRCLE
quet. The club has 3S activi
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - members. It was organisedFeb.
Priscilla Circle of American 17, 1983 with Mrs. Harold SanLutheran Church will meet bora as leader. The ntvmleader
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home Is Mn. Arlan Bursell. Prizes
are given those who lose the
of Mrs. Oscar Schmidt.
most weight and a penalty is
"
NURSES' CLUB
paid by those who gain.
Mrs . Donald Schneider, chair- ation with George McGuire, LAKE CITY", Minn. (Special )
Meetings are usually held in
man of Operation Identifica- head of the local civil defense — Miss Sheila Barahona, AFS the Calvary Baptist Church
tion, announced today that the unit, urge that each man, wom- student from Costa Rica, will basement. Since it is being redeadline for getting order an and child wear a permanent be tlie guest entertainer when modeled, meetings will be held
blanks in for the identification type of identification on tbe the LPN and Nurses Aide's in the city hall Monday evenbracelets has been extended wrist for purposes of aiding Club of the Lake City Municipal ings at 7.
from Monday to March 6. This authorities in times of injury, Hospital meets March 30 at
is a civil defense project being lost children, etc.
the hospital. All hospital em- ruary meeting at Mri. John
done by the local Mrs. Jaycees.
's home. Games were
THE BRACELETS sell for 60 ployees TWJJ be invited to at- Clare
played.
group
held
its
Febtend.
The
THE EXTENSION Is due to cents each, are made of dura change in the method of dis- able stainless steel and carry
tribution. Original plans were any information desired, includto Send the blanks and letters ing name, address, phone,
to parents by mail, ' but they religion, medical notes, next of
9 «.m- through » -p.m.
DR. C. R. KOL.LOFSKI
are BOW being delivered to fam- kin, etc.
Saturday 9 to 12:30
ilies with children ages ten The order blanks with the corDR. MAX L. DEBOLT
years and under, by the door- rect amount of money due are
to be returned to the Mrs. Jayto-door method.
• Optometrimt *
Anyone not receiving blgnks cess by mail to P.O. Box 354
THUD AND M AIN STS. PHONE 6850 - 3631
may pick them up at Ted Maier on or by March 6. Bracelets
Drug or Randall's Super Valu. will be mailed to each person
The project will not be repeated directly from the factory.
again for several years, and is
Anyone desiring additional in
open to anyone interested, in- formation may phone Mrs
Donald Schneider or Mrs. Ger
cluding other communities.
The Mrs. Jaycees, in co-oper- aid Whetstone.'

Mrs. Jaycees Extend Time

For Ordering ID Bra celets

Junior Girl Scouts
Note Thinking Day
At Kellogg Hall
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KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
In observance «f Girl Scout
Thinking Day which was Monday, the three patrols in the
Kellogg Junior Girl Scout Troop
105 met at tbe American Legion
hall and presented a program.
Patrol 1 sang patriotic «songs
'and presented recitations , Patrol 2 gave the explanation of
the Scout symbols of the World
and World Association friendship pins and Patrol 3 presented the history and life of Juliette
Low.
A coin march for the World
Friendship Fund was conductMISS JEAN ELIZABETH ed.
Troop patrol leaders are:
STEVENSON'S engagement Vicki Hartert, I; Mary Hawley,
to Merle Kenneth Schreiber, 2, and Barbara Tentis, 3. Junior
M
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Girl Scout leaders are Mrs. Or1man Schreiber, Plainview, lyn Ranvifc and Mrs. Victor Hol^
is announced by her par- land.
Refreshments
were
served.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
One
of
the
serving
trays
used
I
ii ^T^ \
Stevenson, Elgin, Mian. The
ft m
wedding will be June 19. . was from Japan and was furnished by Judith Belter. A threeMiss Stevenson is a senior
tiered tray from India was £;:;a$ */ ^j mk\>& *
^Bm» ^^^.^Ammm.
I
at John Marshall H i g h
brought by Vicki Hartert.
School, Rochester, and a
part time employe at a BAKE SALE
Rochester Piggly Wiggly
St. Louise's Guild of Cathe- $21
-^A ^i '^mimBrSAmmAwAmAmmmAmA ^A ^^^m^As£^A
store. Her fiance is engaged dral of the Sacred Heart will
*
^m^mmmaWmkmmmmmVSmmWmmmmWM
in farming.
sponsor a bake sale Sunday
¦
after all the Masses, in Holy
Family Hail. The public is inEag les Auxiliary
vited. Co-chairmen are Mrs.
Roman Wiczek and Mrs. John
J^B^^^^^^^^^B
To Dine at Hotel
¥s ^
HI
McDonald.
i
/
B
I9I^^^H^II^
F
B9R
Eagles Auxiliary will enterAdvtrtlstmtflf
tain at a Dutch-treat dinner at
6:30 p.m. Monday at Williams
Hotel Annex. Reservations are
'P
to be made with Mrs. Arthur
Vf lp
kWuf lSB&mmW\WmmW
Bard .
After the dinner members
will go to Eagles Hall for a
meeting at 8 p.m., when candi- . . . let us tell you how yon
dates will be initiated. The de- can still apply for a $1 ,000 life
policy (issued up to
gree and drill teams will put insurance
age 80), Once your application
on the floor work.
is approved, the policy can t>«
carried the rest of your life.
SUNNYSIDE 4-H CLUB
BLAIK , Wis, especial) — No one will call on you. And
Sunnyside Cheerltes 4-H Club there is no obligation.
Tear out this ad and mail it
will hold an organizational today
with your name, address
meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday, ac- and year of birth to Old Amcording to Philip Dahl , leader. erican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak ,
Each member is to bring some- Dept, L222B , Kansas City, Mo.
thing for a lunch.
£ 4141.
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WINTER COATS
Fur and Untrimmed

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED

Vi to Vl off
JUNIORS' —- MISSES' - HAIF SIZES
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The AH Important
J acket Dress

|.. . that spins its fashion magic
|with open cardigan jacket atop a
;| scoop neck sheath. Flattery and

|
|
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^
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JJ fashion, in a blend of silk and rayon. 1
f!
t

^

Navy

Sizes: 14]/2

Only

to 22V2
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L I B E RT Y

(Br&adway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armto U. Deye
The Rev. M. " Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Horn
t a.m.—Wutln». Sarmon, "Jerusalem
Has Been Conquertd. " Text: II Semutl
1:1-10.
1:1! and 10:45 a.m.—WoraWp and urmon sima ms abova.
9:15 a.m.—Teenaja Blbla class ami
Sunday sdiool. Communion at all tttree
services. Organists, Ms* Mary Mesenbring and F. H . Broker. Anthem, "A
ChlM'a Praytr." school chorut at 10:45
servlca.
7:30 p.m.—Adult clasa.
t p.m.—Adult class; Laaflua cf Lutheran Churchmen.
Monday— Pastor's conference at Belvleiere.

^^^^^^^y

¦

Tlie Rev. William T. King

^^^^^^^^^^^l^___________________________^^k^^^^^^

¦

CENTRAL METHODIST
CWatt Broadway and Main)

7 p.m.—Eldara; choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.in.—B-oy Scouts; Bible
class.
J p.m.—Sunday school teichera.
Wednesday, 2 p.m. — Ash Wednesday
prayer service.
7:X> p.m .—Kindergarten and nursery
teachers.
Thursday, 6 p.m,—Confirmation.

J. n ttl the world no monument Is more famous thin Barthof a?*
W_ m
Statue ol Liberty. Standing on an isJe in New York harbor, it is
llfii
c
symbol
of
a
nation
that
enjoys
the
ultimate
in
political
JjjJH
*
and religious freedom. If it mur Americanismlandmark.
^*AwkW (

Wk
Hi
__W
B

7:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Saturday, a a.m.—Confirmation.
B

W
r-

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

C

y $n

<J <nce 1886, the towering statue has been the first -welcoming
. %
|c^^/i^H
beacon for countless thousands coming to thes< shores to.
\
y
^SISBBI
"Tj|
fi"^ * bette r lif« • • • The lift of Liberty, */Freedom,
W\
\
the Am erican way. The inscription on its base carries a potent
>&&la
ol
ts
message promise signif icant is the monument itself :
tii&kwimm
^
"Give me your tired, your poor,
g* * *$i»5
m
Vour huddled masses yearning to breathe free.
m.
ft~™jinn8sFaal
*
I
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore. J^T
W&
i \K \^
UM- %
HR
/ Send these, the homeless, the tempest-tost, to me: ** A *_ \_*_ _ _ \ \
" ^^^^\_W
r
M
I lift my lamp beside the golden door."
1_

fWeat (Vebasha and High )

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Douglas Bode
• a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Wa Prtach
Christ Cm elded." Mrs. G. F. Schapekehm, organist. Pre;ude, "Lfebsler Jelu," Walth«r; voluntary, "In the Cross ot
Christ I Glory," Renter; postlude, Lalrelsberger.
9:15 a im.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
Sermon and
10:30 a.m.—Communion.
music same as earlier. Senior choir, directed by G. F. Sch epekatim, will sing
"Before T*iy Throne I now Appear."
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible Circle).
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran pioneers.
e:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Ploneeri.
7:30 p.m.—Bible Circle.
( p.m.—Lutharan Girl Plenee« council.
Tuesday. 1:30 p.m.—Sewing gutW.
4 p.m.—Confirmation classes.
e:M p.m.—Finance «ommlrtee.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teichera.
J p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Sermon, "A Prayer *>r Humility " Miss
Kathleen Skeels, organist. Junior choir,
directed by Miss Elsa Klein, will sing
"There la a Green Hill Far Away." Coffee hour by Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8:30 p.m.—Youth League.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Ladles Aid tSttt
anniversa ry meeting .
3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
t p.m.—PTA.
Friday, a p.m.—Radio choir.
Saturday, • a.m.—Confirmation classes.

__

f
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__

Then, if we have in the past, may we never s.gain take
Liberty for granted... it wears a price tag.

A W
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Dr. E. Cliyton Bnrgeif
Th» Rev. Wlll»m Hiebert,
Assistant Pastor
»:30 a.m.—Church school for all ages
) yaira through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worshlpi nursery for children undar } ar»d church school classtt
for >. *- and J-y»»r-old chlldrttt. Mln
Agnes Bard, organist, will play, "Air,"
Eccles, and "Postlude," Bach. Youth
choir, dlnectad By Robert Andrua, wl/l
sing; senior choir directed by Meryl
Nichols will sing. Or. Burgess' sarmon,
"Contact"
Monday. 7 a.rn.—Wen's praytr fallowship.
3:45 p.m—Cadefte Scouts.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday. 4 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
4.-40 p.m.—Children's cMolr.
7 p.m.—Worship commission.
Wednesday,
7:10
a.m.—Communion,
Norton Chapel.
»:30 a.m.—Questing Circle prayer and
meditation period, Morton Chapel.
I
1 p.m.—WSCS .
7:50 p.m.—Ash Wednesday service.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. — Saventh and
eighth grade confirmation classes.
6:10 p.m.—Ninth gradt confirmation
'
class.
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.
B p.m.—Board of trustees.
I p.m.—Education commission.
Friday. 1 p.m.—World Day of Praytr,
Baptist Church .

*. ^:^|P

yy ^^^WmM

*:43 a.m.—Sunday school. 1
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
4:45 p.m.—Street servlca.
7: la p.m.—Evangallstlc servlca.
Tuasday. 4 p.m.—Handicraft mtat al
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.—Ladles Homa League.
1-.4S p.m.—Counseling service regis(ration for string band,
,
Thursday, 7:J5 p.m.—String band practice.
I p.m.—Mldwreak prayer .

Church school
10.-10 a.m.—Worship.
classes for children 1 yaara of age
through loth grade, nursery tor- tots. Praludes by organist, AAlss June Sorllan,
"Pralude In A," Harris, and "Morning
Hymn," Marsh. Anthem, "My Soul Is
Athtrst for God," Stickles, by senior
cJioir, directed by Mrs. James Carlson.
Offertory, "Prayer," Hlllen.
Sermon,
"Why Christianity?"
Postlude, "Poatlude," Rlnc*. Coffee hour In Fellowship
room.
5:30 P.m.—Pilgrim Fellowship.
Tuesday, ?:» a.m.—Women's Fellowship board.
Wednesday. 10 a.m. — "Lenten Quiet
Hour. "
II a.m.—Sawing group.
i p.m.—Lentan sUpuer and program.
Thursday, 3:*3 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 3 p.m.—World Day ol Prayer,
First Baptist Church.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
Rev. Harold Essmann,

(American Baptist Convention)
IWest Broadway and Wilson )

Tbe Rev. Russell M. Dacken

10:30 a.m.—Sunday school .

Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
Tuesday, 7 p.rrs.—Youlh League.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Ash Wednesday
service; sermon, "A Prayer for Humility.'
Senior choir will sing "S<veel the
Moments, Rich In Blessing ."
Confirmation

¦

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

dergarlen through IWh oradt ; adult
class, chapel.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m . -Bethel Bible study
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
teacher trainees, Scout room .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ash Wednesday
V i s a m.—Sunday schcol end adult Communion.
Blblr class.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir. Scout
J0 30 n.m.—Worship.
room.
Monday, 11 e.m, to 4 p.m.—Wlnona
9-9:30 p.m.—LSA wtipcrs, chapel .
Cfrcu It pnslors conference tt Belvldtre.
Saturday, 9 a .m. — Junior and senior
7 p.m.—Scouts. .
confirmands.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Church council.
10:20 a.m.—YcKj Ih choir.
Wcdn-.doy. 8 p.m.—Flrsf Lenten serv11 a.m.—Girls choir , chape l,
ice. Ash Wednesday.
¦
Snrurdny, » e m —Confirmation aervtcrv
SEVENTH DAY
St .)

(1700 W , Wabasha

¦

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
¦Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
\V. C. Frit-nth, Assistant Pastor
V a.m. - Sermon. "The Christ of the
Cnli-ary Rood " Mrs. T. Charles Green,
ornnnlst, "In Thee, Lord, Have I Put My
Trust, " Bach, nnd "March Portlflcale. '
Hur w r y tor lot s .
9 o.m. - Si;nd fly school , 3-vmr kinderomftn throuii h IJIh orndr.
)(" ¦ If, n.m. — Sermon anrl oiQrtn same
a*, rthove. Senior iholr aniltrm, "O Lord,
Hnve Mercy," Znne Van Auk en directing.
10:15 a m -Sunday school, y-ysar kin-

Catholic Services
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
Tbe Rev. James Fitzpatrick
Sunday Masses—5:45. 1. «:I5. 9.X and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and II a.m. Masses.
Weekday Aflssse* - 4:30, 7:13. 0 i.m„
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, 1 and t e.m.
Holy Day Masses — 5:45 and ft a.m.
area 12.- 1J, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Conlesslons - Monday through Frid ay
of this week, 4-45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to t p.m.

' ST. STAxVISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

The'Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grotkowskl

, The Rev , Milo Ernster
The Rev. Pan/ Brera
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses-5:30, 7:15, l:X, f:4l
•nd 11:13 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - t : X . 7:30 and 11:11
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Massei — 1:30, «:30. I «:M
a.m. and 5:15 p m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and l-t pm
Thursday before first Friday; day befora
holy days of obligation ana Saturday.

ST. MARY'S

The Most Rev. George
H. Speltz. D.D.

The Rev . Donald Winked
The Rev. Richard Englei

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

•:15 a.m. — Worship; sermon. "Tha
Christ of Lent." Senior choir will sing
"Lord Jesu. We Give Thanks to Thee. "

ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Criestnutl

Pastor F. A. Sackrtt

1:4i p.m . — Sabbath ichool; lesson
study, "The Christian Home and Family "
J:«S p.m. —Worship; >ermon, "Little
Thlnoi. "

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

The Rev. O. S. Monson

The Rev. Ray Cheshire

(West King and South Baker)

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center

nnd Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw
t;43 a.m. — Sundny school .
10:« o.m. -O-iHtJrtn 's churth .
10:45 a.m. -Worshlp.
7:30 p.m. -Evsnoellstlc aarvlce.

¦

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West

9:4 ^ a.m. - Sunday school, Elmer Munson, superintendent .
10'4i n rn. Worship .
6 3D p m. - Jet Cnrl«ts /tnd young pert
¦ plr.' nitt't.

| r iO p m . f:^cnlnfl service .
i Thursday. 7 p.m. - Choir.

Broadway and Soulh Bskerl

Norten Ithoarls. pastor

S&rnla St.)

The Kev. N. K. Hamilton

Drlval

Robert Qaalli

10 a.m. —Bible school classes for all
ages ; fhe adult class will study Luke,
9:JO a.m.—Sunday school, class for I chepler 15.
every ag« group.
U D.m.—Wonhlpi sermon , "A Plea
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp; sermon, "Priest- for Unity."
hood of the Believer: The Spiritual Sacri6 p.m.—Worship; sermon. "Th a Church
fice ot the Body. "
Faces the Future With Zeal. "
i p.m.—FCYF.
Tuesda y, 1.15 p.m. — "ThouoWa for To7.M p.m.-Evonlrnj servlcrj topic, "New day
"
Testament Leadership. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study classes.
Monday, 8 p.m.—General board.
Satu rday, 9:30 n.m.-"Walk Wllh the
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. — Berenn Bible MnMcr."
class will meet and sludy a harmony
10 a.m. —Children 's Blbla class.
of the Pnui'na Epiicles; lunlor FCYF.
¦
1:15 p.m.-Choir.

CALVARY BHH.K CHURCH
(A76 W

06M1 Kraamer

(West Sarnia and Grandl

9 a.m. - -Worship;
-lermon, "Self-lmprisonmenf or Complete Surrender ." Orgnniit, V.rs . Kenneth
Rand; director ,
rVMss Mary Stocker; onlhfm by choir .
9 a.m. -Primary boys and girls fellow•ihip.
10 a.m.--Sunday sch ool.
7 p.m.—Junior end senior high youth
fellowship .
Tuesday. 1 p.m. - H lllon Circle, home
ol Mrs. J oti n Mojlmen, 479 Soulh Baker
St. Leed«r, Mrs. Clarence Kreni.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Choir.
Friday, ? p.m. World Day of Prayer .
First Bnpllst Church.

¦

CHURCH CF CHRIST

9:45 e.m.-Blble school: daises for ell
aoos, nursery through adult; adult lesson, "Christian Forgiveness, "
10 :4S a.m. -Worshlp; snrmon, "God' s
Lost" Invitation. "
t: JO p m. - Teen-, for Chrlsl

7:30 p.m. — Evening service; sermon.
"This W« Will Do. "
Tnursdey, 7:30 p.m. -Midweek
1: 15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal

I p.m. - Bible study and prayer.

servlta.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Waba-sha end Ewing)

Qucntln Matlhrs . Pastor
10 a,m,-Sunday school. Adull lesson .
"The Firsl General Conference. " Acta
15; 135,
11 e m . —Worship.
Sermon, "Behold
lha Sow«r "

7:30 p.m.—Evening
"The Holy Walk. '-

service .

Topic ,

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study »l
lha Home of A/Ira. G, Chrlsllensen, 710
Wnsh inolon St .
Thursday, 8:30 pm. - Prayer meeting
at tt>» A. E. Bearden homa. Lewliton .

Lone)

a i.m.—prlestnood.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
4: 30 P m— Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Relief Society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-MIA .
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Prlmary.
¦

a

Vacancy Pastor

p.m. —

0«5 Park

Robert Nlssalke, Branch
President

(113 W. 3rd Sf. )

(West Broadway and Johnson)

1:30 a.m.—Sunda-y church school for
•II ages., nursery through adults.
Sermon, "Our
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
Lenten Pilgrimage. " Prelude. "On the
Lake of Galilee," Barton. Mrs . Robert
Tremain, oreanlst.
2 p.m.—Adult Information class.
7:30 p.m.—Luther League.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—SCS leadership education.
Tuesday, 7:30 P-m.—Lutharan Churchwomen. Topic, "Frontiers for Wtnesi,"
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ash Wednesdayservice.
Meditation, "Heavenly Aspirations. "
Thursday, 7:30 pm—-Senior choir.
Saturday, » a.m.—Senior confirmands.
10 a.m.—Junior conflrmends-

7:3C

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

The Rev. Orville M. Andersen

p.m.—Senior choir rehearsal.

9 p.m:—Choir practice.

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(W. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

Saturday,
clossc -a .

1:43 a.m.—Sunday ichool classes far
all ages.
Sermon, "The
10.-J0 »,m.—Worship.
Holy and the Common."
»:S0 p.m.—Training hour for ell egea.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermerv
"Self-Humbled, Exalted By God."
Tuesday, 7:30 p-m. — Church boar*
meeting af ttm church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service.

Supply LaVona Clabangh

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lntheran Church
in America)

7:30

The Re-v. Phil Williami

SALVATION ARMY

¦

¦

I
CHURCH OT THE NAZARENB
(Orrin »tre«» end new Highway 41)

¦

j^itl^KB

? ^^^^ifc , "*# *ilS!Slsfifl

^

Sioux St.)

?:B »jii. -Wor»hlp; iarmon, "I Ballavt
¦</
In QoA tli« Pafhtr." , Tha sanlw eholr,
1 p.m.—Public talk.
dlrtdad liy Mn. Slwmtan Mlfchall, wylll
1:15 p.m .-Watchtower study.
sing, ^^r•. William Ferguson, organlit.
Tuesday, y l p.m.—Group Blbla study.
Nuttery provWad.
Thursday, 7;JO p.m.—Ministers train10:30 a.m. — Church achool claasas ing school.
jlxth
gradi
tfiroufih
y
1:30 p.m.—Service matting.
U t.m.—Cft«r«n> kdtaol class** tram
seventh jrada through adull dapartmant.
11:30 e.m.-Junlor choir raheirsal, MIM
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
Catlaan Atdtnon, director.
(Franklin and Broadway)
*:JO s-m.—Sanlcw hlsh tKTF at l«wln
Jpencer homt.
Ash Wadnasdty. T:»f p-m.-Commun10*7.
9 a.m.—Church school.
Thurmday. 7 p.m.—Sanler edelr raSermon, "DI*
10:3O ».m.—Worship.
haarwl.
enchanted." Teat: Luke t:4-l*. Anthem,
comI p.m.—Policy and coordinating
"Prayer," Humperilnck; coffee hour folmute*.
lowing '0:30 service; nursery service
' feturtfay, It a.m.—Confirmation data. provided et both aarvlces; organist. Mill
Jonelle William; choir director. Mill
Ruth Irwin.

i p.m.—Confirmation.

p.m.—Church council.

((5)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

Tha Rev. C. Werritt L»Gron»

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Afistoori Synod)

8:15

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

McKINLEY METHODIST
AMI W. Broadway)

Luthera n Services

Sunday Masses-S: 43, &:4S, B. »:K> end
11 a.m. end 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses —<5.v5 am) t a.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30. 4:45, t ami t.»
a.m. and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions— 3:30 to 5 p.m. end 7:15 to
1 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays belore first Fridays.

»:45 a.m.—Sunday school; Mn. R. D.
Cornwall, superintendent; graded lessons
lor children ; college age class; study
program for adults ; nursery service
provided,
10:45 a.m.—Worship; sermon, "Looking
ST. JOHN 'S
At God's Son."
Text: John 3:15-31.
Choir, "I Heard tha Voice of Jasui Say. "
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
director;
Mrs.
Jamas
Mrs. R. M. Dacken,
The Very Rev. Msgr.
Martens, organist.
7 p.m.—Fifth session of School of MisJames D. Habiger
sions; Lome Msgbnnna and Margaret
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Baitero, Philippine nurses of Rochester,
guest speakers.
Sunday Masses-?, 9 and tl a.m.
Wednesday, 1 p.m. —Women's MissionWeekda y Mosses—J em,
ary Society. Mrs. R. D. Boschulte, hostConlesslons—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturday* ,
ess; Mrs. fviarle C Dacken, speaker.
' vigils ot least Hay and Thursday! beST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Wednesday, 7 p.m. -Dleconate board.
fore first Fridays
(East Broadway and Lafa-yellei
, Thursday. 7 p.m. —All church family \ Firsl Friday Masses-a a.m. and 3:t»
nt«hti «dult Bible class; lunlor and sen- P.m.
The Rev. Oorffe Go«dreld
ior BYF; nursery service provided.
Holy D»y Masses— i nnd » a.m. arvl
I p.m. -Choir.
5:15 pm
I a.m.—Holy Communion.
Friday, ? p.m.—World Day prayer; all
Coffee
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer .
Wlnona churchwomrn Invited.
nour, Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Kollofski , hostST. CASIMIR'S
ing.
(West Broadway nenr Ewing)
Tuesda y, 5-7 p.m. — Shrov* Tuesday.
EYC pancska supper.
The Rt. Rev. M sgr.
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. and I0:1J a.m.
Julius VV. Haun
—Ash Wednesday services.
D. F. Moehlenpali. Minister
5.30 p m.—Penitential office .
The Rov. Robert Stamscliror
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Junior choir.
f:30 a m -Sunday school ,
Sunday Masses— a and 10 a.m .
7:30 p. «~ Adull choir.
II a.m. -Worshlp.
Waekd„/ Masses -7:55 ».m
,
7:30 p.m. -Colloquy.
4:30 n.m Choir
Holy D«y Masses—4:30 and * a.m .
Friday. ? p.m. — World Day of Prayer ,
I p.m.—Youth week program.
Confes-slons 3-4:30 end t:30 p.m. S atFirst
Baptist
United
Churchwomen ,
Monday through Saturday, 7 p.m.— urday, vigils of feest days and Thursday
Church.
Youlh week program.
before
First Fridays.
¦
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. -Pnyer and Bible
First SFMdoy Musses—4:1 J and 7:J3.
sludy.
¦
UNITARIAN I'NIVEKSALIST
Friday, 7.30 p.m—Hobby and youth
clubs
TO
SPEAK
AT
ARCADIA
,
FELLOWSHIP'
IWlmna Hotel . 15) lohnson St.)
(S

«
WINON A qOSPEL CHURCH

¦

Dr. M. II. Doner . Chairman
Dr. Fred Foss, Program
Chairman

10 a.m. —Dr. Harold Ro&ge, Wlnone
State Collage psychologist arvd practicing
psychologist with
lha , Winona schools
nnd tho Red Wing School tor Doy i, will
speak on "Adlusfment Mechanisms " —
discussion . Children's Sunday school.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

>:30 em.---Sunday school,
II a.m. —Service . Sub|ect , "Mind. "
Wednesday, a p.m. - Testlrnor)lal meet
Ino,
Reading room of>en Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:34
p.m.

ARCADIA , "Wis.
p e c I a 1)
Gordon Day, head socinl worker
at the Lutiier.in Welfare office ,
La Crosse , will be guest speaker at the Adult Club meeting
of the American Lutheran
Church at 8 p,m. March 7. The
meeting will be nt the church.

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page. They Urge You and Your Family to Attend Church Regularly.
Culli fjan Soft Water Service
Fran* Mien end tmployea

Burmeister Oil Company
f^red ui/rmehfar

Harbor! O. Hakes. Mor

East End Coal A Fuel Oil Co,
H P Jotwlck end Fmplnyri

Lake Center Switch Co.

The Oakt
»Mr

Marigold Dairies, Inc.

nnil Mr* Carl GflQ« nftjrtn«r

Ruth's Rottaurant

Ruth ISennlno and Staff

Polachek Electric

¦Will Pnlnrhek « IKI <-nn-.lly

Winona Metal Products
Carl Mschrr

We aver &

Sons Painting Con.

Norinnri Urn' nnrl Anr»« leaver
Lakeside

Cities Servica

Onti Selnver anrl :>r ,*M

Station

Wohcrf Koomniit' erul *-r«K» Selke

W. r. Grant Depf. Star*
Mrs

Wftililne Strom e nrl Stotl

li nahan's Restaurant
(Jill 1 Innli/i " *l»fi Mnll

K arston Construction Co.
G«o<gt Kertlen

Bob Selover Realtors
Northern States Power Co.
fc . I Petterier* unn tmpir.ves

ftoinhard Wlnona Sales
t O »nd Koit Remhern

Morgan Jewelry Store
Sjfrrvre Moigen end Sfrtf *

Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller and Employe'

Curler 's Floor Shop
Helta mnti f iichartl ttlevmm

Dunn Blacktop Co.
€ven H Oavlei and Staff

Bauar Electric, Inc.
Russel ' Sauer and Staff

Western Coal ft Fuel Co.
Carl K ronp end Cmpinyes

Williams Hotel & Annex
Kay VSeyer ano Statt

Winona Electric Construction Co,
t no t>

K.mii end tinployai

Hossfcld Manufacturing Co,
Menagement and Employes

Briasath'* Sholl Service Station
Harold Brleialh arm Employat

Fidelity Savins* A loon Ass 'n.
I iao <> Srnlillng -«ix) Start

Hotel Winona
Sadie Marah and Staff

Madison Silos

Dly of w»tr»in Wralella Ca.

Country

Kitchen Driv«-ln

Bob Mass la and Stat'

Brom and employes

Whittakar Marin* A Mfg .
» D M> Maker and l-«noJoye«

Kraning's Sales A Service
Mr and A* rs Roil Kranlng

Bunke's APCO Service
Ed Bunka and t:mpioyai

Thern Machine Co.
Mr

end Mrs Royal ft

*.. w

Salisbury

W/otklns Producti, Inc.
Management and Periannel

Brom Machine ft Foundry Co.
t» aul

Winona Dslivery A Transfer Co,

rhern

Springdale Dairy Co.

Ahrens B. POIIfer and Emcloyas

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
ftolllnoslrxie. Minn.

Goltz Pharmacy
H L, Ooltr end Staff

Peerless Chain Co.
Wlnona, wintmnta

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Icharmer and employes

Winona Auto Soln,
Dodge & Rambler

Altura State Banst

Boland Manufactwrinp Co.

Dale's Mlway Shall Urv. Station

Ooi don f-tnnarv ann bnrployea

Stan Voland and lirsipiorae

Marnber I 0 I C

Dale Olmtrum and Employes

Merchants National Bank
GH M OraboM ann ttstt

H. Cho«te ft Company
D w 6 ray and Erfiployes

P. Earl Schwab Co.
t> earl Sctiwet)

Warner A Sw«soy Co.
Bedoer Division t mplnyci

Cone's Ace HordWare
Ml Employes

Siebrecht Floral Co.

Chss Siebrecht and f:rnploy<i

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Management an/1 Panonnet

Mohan Siding ft Window Co.
IM) Franklin

pr\nr>i mini

Bettor* Cafe ft Bakery
tfit

arm Mrs, Leo Ciltwr

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
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Priest fo Note
20tfi Anniversary
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TREMPEALEAU Wk. (Special) — The Rev. ^ Edward J.
(MttssYt.ikH ~* TA» Iflfr- r Wednesday, Fritj, 61, whose BLEVEN OF them dm« Wat tenia wi Mpedaliy Twelve of_ the brother* and Sobefyt pastor ot St. BirthoIomSW's
Catholic
Church,
fo#//w *tor/**oitf to» Moir tan Mine is Ftti&lck TOlliam tfcfelr cm and plcktib track! itrcni Hi his ciotfaw, Bote, sistefs stiff live in Heron Lake, Trempealeau, fiH edttfat* ti* }
By A. R IHlRA
- i
"
'
*ev. F. WffMm freiiing, for- Freking : was installed as bis- toto town the other d*y to uiead "th* Wo«t dtevout tnamber of and nihe ar« Still farmers.
flOth altoiversdfy Of Vis OrMnlf
mer chancellor of tht Oh- hop oi the 180,000-member Ro- tit rftertWGn at itactM H»ftrt tb* fatally, whfc wnuli) swne- "A CT U A L L Y, we're half tion tb the priesthood Sunday
Starting S««d$ Indoors
cast of- ^hom. who w»i man Catholic Diocese oi La CBtholic Church rttaufafielag titnen drag tii to chiirch by brothers and sisters," a mem- by offering a K>l*mnbigk Mass
L
LTHOtJGH
winter
is Still with ttk in all of its Ughtnert with
about the bishop.
tte> ears."
instill** » biihip ol tha
of ThantagiV&g it -4:30 p.m.
laid,
"Or
y«tt
ber
of
the.family
I*«ftfttaiy is th« last rf tbe *toter
ice
alld
MOW,
cold,
Hie
in
the
(act
Frtking's
J%
With them tame »n in-law or tn
BisSfr
i aha prayed it» «ar- might call itt thfee^USrUr Th« dean W the Arcadia
D/oces* Of La Cr6tst WedHHH
be
With
us Officially in about three wttks.
Spring
months
and
nesday, appeared in the church has been steady since tm, an old 4B buddy and tbe bestfy tor FfiU t* faecunr a brothers and sitters.
DealMBy, the V«y Be*. Jo- In going through our records for 1964 we find that the river tta*
leaving
the
family
farm
in
1930.
who
Sacrtrf
Heart
pastor
priest
that
he
wrote
home
*ent
seph Andrzejewski, pastor of open and free of ice on February 28. Today 's it is icebound.
Minneapolis Tribune).
to (Allege with him.
from college once ,.b^ilug "You see. Dad's first wife
HttST THERE was training they called him a "typical hex not to say (Ai m Mien dted- in 1911. A year later he 8t Stanislaus, AIDHilla, Will dfeRegardless ot the present severe winter conditions, when
HERON LAKE, Mirtn, - A Bt St. Mary's Seminary1 iti Wiltvet tb* attsivetsiry safmon. spring opens up in MTOest lt may cofae twoft tn with a ttoh. Ia
Rose
OMrmarried
ber
Hater,
itatn of horsw Tflc«d iiitd tlie nona, Mann., ^faere he was child - thbtigh a bit above did) that ehe would be will- bttxtkliag. f riti is the oldest The Rev. Chester MflrtlWjr , the meantime, we are starting
Freking family barnyard here graduated iuayna «utt l&tide; average/* and laughed over ing to give tn) her life 1! Clod child in the second family.''
pastor of Bacffed Hitft Clmtxh, soiae seeds indoors, as usual, ond, or third time, in order to
would make him & priest.
on a htitttld day in 1923. its ofext studies in ftewe, Italy, some of his antics.
Stttost VfeUfrV, Will fleSlrt hi slate we like to do this about get good atttfdy plants.
conversatloc
Skipped
A& the
On one point the brother*
driver fcftS aliasing.
then dudes ranging from par- and sisters were unanimous; *'Hfc MIGHT take }0tt up on altttlg, the Freklngs eraphasiiid deacon of the Mats and the Match 1. This is due in part to The danger to which all e«dA. few minutes later, 10-year- ish priest to chancellor in the
iV* the bishop-to-be warned. that their brother, though des* Rev. fiiiaty Blmmbtis, pastw cold calculation and part to iinga which are started in gar*
Frit* was destined front child' f&t
old Fritz Freking trudged ill \M»«ia Diocese. •
his mother lived until im titled for religious work, was not of Sacred Heart Church, Moh- the spring urge which arises in den soil are Subjected ia what
hood to be a clergyman.
dovl, as sutwleacw.
the breast of the gardener at ia known as "damping ofi",
aftM tile- hdl-SeS, iii face streak- ta d&l lii w*s appointed
She died ot a heart attack while a childhood saint.
Other clfefgy ftssiBtihg the thisi time oi the year.
that is they may wilt? fall over
ed With diiSt tod sweat from spiritual Mbr nl the North "WE JUST took lt for grant- sUyltig with the bishop in 9aHE DID tke regular chores. iubilarian are: The Vfery Hev. To the gardener Who has nev- and die soon after they
¦ y
appear
hours in the cornfields.
Aawricafi tallage f a Rome; in ed," said brother George, who liiift*
198T he brittle a bishop, ahd is poetmwter in this WkH of IHroughout the reminiscen- dated the banker's daughter, Edwin KUffi«fc> master bt mt* er edgaged in this form of in- above the ground. This is
THE HORSES had gtitlM iii 1W8 tie wasTuamfed to head 8Sd, located about 1W ttttiexj ces it became eridteflt that this piaytd in the school band, even ttdhiesi SS. Pet«h 4k Pail) dofrr gardening, We ¦Would sug- caused by fungi that live in tha
way fftttn hlta.
fathering was puny compared Bhedked into the church and Church, Independence; the Rav. gest that it be given a trial soil at, of near, thi surface.
thi 46,W»-ffle»nb*r dloceM of southwest of MthiiMpolifi.
of seeds, There is ho telnedy for the
"iVitt didn't look much like Salinij Kwi.'
"Ye«," Mrs. Mary Batuoan, with sotne of the Ffektof gn> rang its bell on an occasional ftftyuibtid WAjner, chaplaitj ot With a le* small pots
St. Joseph's Hospltfid, Arcadia, £vten though the principle de- damaged plants, but it will help
ft . bishop then, " brother Leo But to his ir brothers arid * sister, chimed in. "ib» fiuifri lopltiers. Bejddes his it Moth- He* Year's Eve.
Fritfs chores on the i.DW- hnd The Rev. Joseph Miller, Sodence for Started plants id to pull out ell of the effected
chuckled the other day. "8ut staters (he's the ltth eSild), ity always respected hint, be- m and slaters, the bishop h(ts
&cfe
farni Included shocking B&si&t&nt pastbr ot &t. Peter to spring is placed on greeh- tines and tftifl <rtrt the remainthat was 42, years ago» He's Btohop rreklng ia still Father cause We just sensed he <wotlld 87 nieces and nephews aad 6o
harvesting flait, milking and Paul Church, acoljrttt, and houses and garden stores. The ing plants. Then the tau should
grain,
changed since then."
pandHteces and nephews.
be a prlfest.'*
co*S ahd carinf for 4-H Cliib The Rev. Oominift ElChrilafl, dtfettefcefed g a r d e h e r who bedotne quite dry before adding
calves.
pastor of St. Charles Church, mak6s this a regular practice water again.
ea<!h eptihg does not heed any THE DISEASE can be largely
Pferon Lake farmer WUbur {fceada , thttrifer
urguig
add usually follows the
Hartberg recalled a delnonstra- The parish choir uhdfer the
avoided by heating the soil in
tion "Fitting and Showing Baby direction of Mrs. Wendell Koop same procedure from year to the oven, .or pouring hot water
Beei Calves," which he and will sing at the Mass with solo yejar.
over it, a day or two before
Fritz put on together dtittttg numbers by Otis Sacia and his
WE LIKE to start «* HWn planting the seeds. It will help,
their 4-H dfeys.
son Ronald. A bflittjuet for all tomato seeds, primarily for the also, te scatter a thin layer of
first
place
at
the
invited clergy vrill be held after tehsOh that We can haVe Cer- sand over the surface of the
They
w>n
ft-bbtettis fading the ciititch
motility
teir
then
beaded
for
St.
gefvic&s at Jaclson's ftlvef-- t&ih vaf iteti^s that may hot be soil aftef feeding; Thefe are
the
>
diiidU§sed
Itt the world will ba
§ui
nna
cbinpfetltioh
at
the
f
vievf
ttth.
available titfbugh the usual chfeitoieai pf&diicts Ofi the martetWeett Wihttna State Wefelev State Fair.
market sources as started ket for treating the soil to preFather
Soofezyk
was
ordained
'
(Methodist)
^Ufiddfibil
fitudertt
s
Ash Wednesday, the start of serve at a coffee hour after- Ash Wednesday ivte&ses at 6i3D,
"On the way, though, the calf in St. Thomas Cathedral, De- plants. Some of the annual flow- vent this disease.
the Leoten season, Will be mark- ward. Redeemer Lutheran will *:» ana ii'.iB a.m. end ttiffl and allege Acuity itieftlbets ~broke
Sbibe gafdefcers prefer to- Start
& hdfrt and g6t touchier troit, Mich., on Feb. 24, 1945 er seeds such as petunias,
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Eagles Hope to Avenge 1-Point Defeats
Dureske Smashes 713 Set
To Claim No. 1 Position
Jerry Dureske . wiring 21
strikes and 11 spares, cashed
a 713 series into the city's No.
1 bowling series of the season
during competition in the Westgate Bowl Classic League
Thursday night.
Putting on one of the season's
most consistent performances ,
Dureske plowed 235 in his first

game, fell slightly to 232 and
then came back with a big 24i>
to claim the 713 in his third
game.
The series featured 30 clean
frames .
DURESKE, WHO nearly always finds a spot among the
top ten keglers in the city , let

nothing bother him Thursday
night while competing for Hot
Fish Shop.
During a round May 8, 1962,
a balky fourth pin cost him a
300 game. He settled for 299,
then fell to 169 and 181 for a
649 series.
But it wasn't about to happen
Thursday as the 24-year-old

I

Federal Bakery route salesman
nearly equaled the 736 output
he built behind a 268 game as a
19-year-old.
After hitting 235 and 232, he
opened the 246 with a spare
then ran off three strikes, spared again , hit three more strikes,
spared in the ninth and struck
twice in the tenth .
WHILE DURESKE vim* on
his route and couldn't be reached for comment, league secretary Lee Besek also couldn't be
reached .
It is not known what average
Dureske is carrying in the
Classic League this season. A
year ago, he ripped 387.6 in
the circuit for ninth place in
the city .
It wasn't the only news in
(Continued on Page 11)
DURESKE

Hawks Sending
5 to Region 1
Mat Tourney

ST. MARY 'S—

Auggies Stop
Ai New Gym
On Saturday AT RED WING

Warriors to
Test Bemidji
In Home Tilt

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Daily News Sport* Editor
His worst season of college
coaching is a certainty now ,
but Winona State College cage
Coach Bob Campbell isn't giving up this season 's ghost until
the game with Bemidji State
is history Saturday.
The Bemidji game, scheduled
for Winona State's Memorial
Hall at 8:15, is the season finale
for Campbell's Warriors, which
has had a less than desirable
year with a €-15 record .
"I'M DISMAYED, sure," said
a not-too-cheerful Campbell following Tuesday's loss to Mankato and an awareness of
Saturday's game, "but we've
still got this one left.
"They bombed us up there
(110-65), but I see no reason
why we can't give them a ticklish time here. We did it to
St. Cloud, so we can do it to
thern."
The Beavers of Zeke Hoge'
land are rangy, meaty and
rugged . Campbell knows it, and
will arrange his tactics accordingly.
"WE'LL TRY AND play 'em
somewhat like we played St.
Cloud ," stated Campbell. "Of
course, the big thing that made
us look so good against St.
Cloud was our hustle and desire. If the boys have it Saturday, we can do the job."
This year's record is Campbell's worst at Winona. He had
an 8-16 overall mark in 1962-fi3.
With a win Saturday, the likable coach could boost his fouryear coaching record to 37-54.
Campbell will start his four
seniors and Dave Meisner . a
sophomore, in the finale . The
seniors, playing their final contest in Warrior purple , are Dave
Goede, the squad's captain , at
guard along with Meisner , J ack
Kelly and Tom Stallings at forward and Dave Rosenau at
center.
TIM ANDERSON , .1. L) . Barnette and Mike Jeresek will be
available lor key reserve roles.
"We've split with 'em every
year since I've been here ,' ' said
Campbell . "I hope it continues
that way for at least one more
year . "
A preliminary high school
game between St. Charles and
Rushford will take the court at
6:30 p.m.

Monroe Closes
With 17th Win

By TIIE ASSOCIATED Pit ESS
Undefeated Monroe, Wisconsin 's top-ranked high school basketball team, closed out Its regular season Thursday night wit h
it.s 17th victory, a 96-70 decision
over Fort Atkinson.
Two ot her teams on (he Associated Press listing of the Top
Ten also added to tlieir records.
Kif th - rated Superior East
hoo.stcd iti slate lo J6-2 by
crushing Bcssmcr , Mich ,, 104-46
an- 1 seventh - ranked and undefeated Baraboo made its record
17-0 by defeating Sauk-Prairie
51-6.r) .
New Holstein. one of the
to.im.s receiving vot es but failing to place in the Associated
Press poll , won its 14lh against
a single defeat by beating Urillion 110-M.
Monroe , which took its third
straight
Badger Conference
ch.- impionsliip , was led by Keith
Burlingt on wilh 45 points , including 1!) baskets .

JERRY DURESKE
Wires 21 Strikes Into 713 Errorless
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HERE COMES GOAL . . . Dan Mahle (13) of International Falls gets past Roseau's Jerry Klema (7) and charges
goalie Jim Nelson on his way to a first-period goal in the
state high school hockey tournament in St. Paul Thursday.
The favored F'alls team had to rally for a 5-3 victory. (AP
Photofax )

SWIMMERS AT NIC

State Matmen
Host Panthers
4mtf

State College of Iowa conies next weekend and the nationals
to town tonight to test Winona at Terre Haute , Ind., two weeks
State *s crack wrestling team in from now.
will have
a dual meet at Memorial Hall. |' The Warriors lineup
(
)
Craig
Carlson
1-4
or
Steve
Meet time is slated for 7:30 ii Baird (8-3 ) at 123; Perry King
p.m., with a freshmen prelimi- i( 10-2-l) at 130; Tom Westberg
1(0-0) at 137; Merle Sovereign
nary starting at 6:30.
The Warrior swimmers , un- ;( 10-3 ) at 147 ; Leo Simon (13-1)
(IM ) at
der head coach .John Martin , at 157; Tom Carbn( )
167; Dan Scrabcck 3-6 nt 177
journeyed to Bemidji Stale and John Zwolinski (5-1 ) at
Thursday for the Northern In- heavyweight.
tercollegiate Conference swim- SCI will pit Dick Singer al
ming; test which gets under way 1X1, Jim McCrillis at 130, Wes
today and ends Saturday.
J Barnett at 137, Lee Wise at 147,
Cilson at 157. Dick Austin
Coach Bob dinner and crew Ed
at 167, Don Parker at 177 and
will be gunning for their IL'th Larry Straw at heavyweight.
win of the year against th e The State swimmers, defendvisiting Panthers . The odds nre ing NIC champions , seem to be.
difficult , however, for Winona ' tabbed favorites to cop the sechas yet to beat SCI in the his- ond annual affair this weekend
tory of the two schGols wrest- 1 on the Bemidji campus .
ling competition.
THE WARWORN trounced all
But (his seems to he a season comers n year ago , finishin g far
for such difficulties. Two weeks ahead of (he field , scoring 156
ago Winona tripped Mankato points to second place Michigan
State, the nation 's No. 1 small Tceh' s 63.
college team 17- 13. Prior to
that , Winona hnd never beaten ] The Warriors hnve the best
dual meet record going into this
a Mankato team.
Similarly, Mankalo bounced year 's test , too. Martin 's tankthe SCI grnpplens quite handily ers are 8-1 on the year , their
29-5 in a dual earlier thin year , only loss being lo Macalester .
Winona 's chances will rest
making (dinner 's malmeri an
on-paper favorite to trip Coach heavily on tbe shoulders of Dennis Blanchard , Frank Broun ,
Chuck Patten 's Panthers.
"They 've hnd a lot of inju- Dic k Gui lders and Pat Ford.
ries this year , " states (limner BEMIDJI IS TABBED to give
about the Panthers.
"They the Warriors a rim for their
were beaten by Mankato , but money. The Beavers of Don
t hey heat Superior , which tied Palm are 5-5 on the yenr , while
us. I don 'l know if their in- Mankato has a 6-7 mark and
juries came before or after the Tech a :i-4 slate.
Mankato meet , but at one time
Prelim inaries got under way
this year , I hey had six startal 2:30 p .m. today, with 10 n .m.
ers out of their lineup. "
prelims Saturday and finals
TONIGHT S MKI.T will be Saturday al 7 p.m. The only
the Warriors ' final one of the finals scheduled for today arc
year before journeying tt> Moor- in Ihe one-mtler diving event
head for the conference test and the 1,650 freestyle.

Augsburg rolls its high-scoring
basketball machine into the
classy surroundings of St.
Mary 's new fieldhouse Saturday night to furnish formidable
opposition .for Ken Wiltgen's
Redmen in the season finale.
The game has no bearing on
the MIAC standings, as the
Auggies stowed away the league
title — its second in as many
years — two weeks ago, and St.
Mary 's is in fourth place .
WHY PLAY the game then?
Some may ask. First, it's on
the schedule, and more important , Wiltgen and his Redmen
would like nothing better to cap
off a bittersweet season than
a win over -what is rated the
state's finest small college
quint.
"Our kids '11 be up for tins
one , there's no doubt about it ,"
says Wiltgen , who will see his
only two seniors , co-captains
Mike Maloney and George Valaika, play their final games.
"It's about the only recourse
we have left after six losses
in seven games afte r that great
start.
Are the Redmen ready to
shed all traces of their slithering tactics which saw them
tumble from second to fourth
in the league in that short span
of time?
"I DON'T really know ," echoed Wiltgen . "I think we've
come out of it a little bit . If
we can just hang onto the ball
now.
"We'd ' been averaging nine
mechanical errors a game, but
at Duluth Monday we just went
to pieces. We had 19 altogether .
That cost us the game."
The main threat to the Redmen, who will be trying to
boost their season mark to 17-8
— the same as a year ago —
will be 6-10 Dan Anderson , the
league 's leading scorer who
ordinarily puts on a one-man
show when turned loose with
a basketball.
"HE'S TIIE main threat all
right , " says Wiltgen , "you 've
gotta ' defense him with two
men and we 'll do no different. "
The Redmen will go with Rog
Pytlewski and Valaika at forwards, George Hoder at center ,
and Moloney and Jerry Sauser
at guards.
"They 're the same bunch
that's been starting the last 26
ball games, " says Wiltgen.
"They 've been consistent all
year and tiave done a real good
job ."

/

By GABY EVANS
Daily Newt Sports Editor
If . Rochester Lourdes feels snubbed over ,57-56 and 53-52 tosses
to Winona Cotter, Coach Gene Biewen has.no doubts about what
could rub out the smudge.
"This one coyld make up for the other two very nicely, said
the coach of the Eagles' Region Six semifinal game slated for
St: Mary's field nouse ronignt
at 8:45.
In the 7 o'clock opener, Caledonia Loretto opposes Rollingstone Holy Trinity, a 56-53 firstnight winner over Hokah St.
Peter Tuesday .
Cotter approached the semifinal game by defeating "Wabasha St. Felix 76-58 while Lourdes
and Loretto drew first-round
byes.
"I wouldn 't say Cotter will be
overconfident ," said Biewen
Page 10
coyly. "I think those two oneFriday, February 26, 1965
point victories show just how
evenly matched the two teams
are. It should be a tight one."
Rambler Coach John Ifett expects a close contest also.
"Those two one-point victories
don't mean a thing," he said.
"It will take a good game."

State, Redmen Eye Finales

-W7NOW4 STAT E

Tesf Ramblers
In Semifinals

TONIGHT

Hawks Will End
League Season

RED "WING , Minn. - It's
been said that the two hardest
places at which to win in the
Big Nine Conference are Winona and Red Wing.
Tonight John Kenney's Winhawks face the unpleasant proposition of closing their Big
Nine Conference campaign here
against Pete Petrich's hardcharging Wingers in an 8 o'clock
contest at the high school gymnasium.
IT IS A contest which coaches
Kenney and Bob Lee have looked on with feelings of apprehension since thfe Hawks took a 6462 victory at Winona Dec. 18.
Both Winona and Red Wing,
picked as title possibilities in
pre-season balloting, are out of
the conference race, but the

Howie Schultz
Will Coach
Piper Cagers

ST. PAUL (AP) - Howie
Schultz , former Hamline basketball great and professional baseball and basketball player , was
named Thursday as Piper coach
to succeed retiring Joe Hutton.
The 42-year-old Schultz , a Little All-America when he played
on Mutton 's first NAIA championship tea m in 1942, will be
head basketball and baseball
coach at Hamline.
Seiiultz has been cage coach
at St. Paul Mechanic Arts High
School since 1,954.
Hutton , now 60, bows out at
the close of the current season
as one of America 's basketball
coaching deans. His Hamline
teams wore national small college powers for years, winning
NAIA championships in 1942,
1949 and 1951 nnd making 12
appearances in the NAIA tournnment-the last lime in lflfiO
Hutton s teams compiled a
record of 590 wins and 207 defeats. This year 's team was the
worst of his career with a current record of 2-21.

match between traditional rivals promises to be a wild affair.
"They 've won six in a row,"
said Kenney of the Wingers.
"They're coming back now ."
RED WING cashed its championship hopes early by losing
f i v e consecutive conference
games. Winona also is out of
the race after losses to Rochester twice, Faribault and Owatonna.
"We can't point for this one,"
said Kenney. "We have to hope
that the kids -will bounce back
after the Rochester (the Rockets won 71-69 last Friday ) game.
We're planning on winning, but
we're not going to go whole
hog."
In the veteran coach 's estimation , the keys are holding
smooth-working guards Mickey
Bohmbach and Jeff Doyle in
line and handling the Red Wing
press.
"THEY'LL PICK us np with
two guards," he said. "We have
to stay out of trouble there and
also keep Bohmbach and Doyle
from going crazy . I think' we
can rebound "with them."
Winhawk captain Bill Squires,
who dumped in 33 points
against Rochester , has an ailing
back and missed Wednesday 's
practice session.
"We 'll just have to wait and
see whether he 's ready tonight ,"
said Kenney . "Right now , we
don 't anticipate any starting
changes."
If Squires is ready for duty
at a forward spot , the rest of
the starters will be Tony
Kreuzer and Gary Addington at
guards, John Brandt at center
and Larry Larson at the other
forward. In the event that Captain Bill can 't start either Bruce
Holan or Loren Benz will fill in.
AFTER A scrimmage against
Alma 's unbeaten R i v c r m e n
Tuesday, Kenney cited Wednesday 's practice as the poorest of
the season.
"It was real bad ." summed
up the conch. "But the kids put
out real well against Alma and
probably were tired. "
Winona , which will wind up
its season wi th a game at St.
Paul Monro* next Friday, will
carry an 11-5 record hero tonight .

ALBERT LEA , Minn. — Five
Winona High wrestlers will be
on hand as competition in the
Region One wrestling tournament gets under way here at
6:30 tonight.
Leading the Hawks will be
District Three 175-pound champion Paul Erickson.
Other Winhawk wrestlers will
be Len Dienger at 120 , Ron
Fugelstad at 133, Barry Arenz
at 145 and Pete Erickson at
165.
The semifinals will be wrestled at 1 p.m . -Saturday with
the consolation finals getting
under way at ? p.m. and the
championship matches followingHow does Dave Moracco view
his team's chances?
"It's very difficult to say,"
he mused. "Once you get this
far in tournament competition,
you never know how things are
going to turn out , The boys are
all well-matched. It just depends .on who is toughest on a
given day."
Moracco rates his group with
a fair week of practice. "What
we have been doing mostly is
wrestling and trying to keep in
shape," he said . "There is not
much to learn now ."
Moracco rates Albert Lea
and Rochester with outstanding
chances for the team title
"Harmony also could be tough
with nine men in ," he said.
"Owatonna also could be a
sleeper."
Runners-up and champions in
each of the 12 weight divisions
will advance to the state tournament

Burros Triumph
Over Lewiston
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — In non-conference basketball action here Thursday
night , Lanesboro led all the
way in subm erging Lewiston 8158.
Larry Staffon 's Burros built
quarter leads of 23-6, 53-20 and
70-38.
Tom Wangen led Lanesboro
with 29 poinls. Brian Bell hit
17. For Lewiston, Roger Kulack
had 20, Jerry Mueller 13 and
Dean Wilde II .
Lanesboro won the preliminary 54-36.
¦

Sports Scores
NBA

TODAY'! OAMEt
St. Louli at Let AttgalM.
Boilon •! tin Pranclico,
SATURDAY'S OAMBI
Baltlmon tt N«w York.
Cincinnati tt Dttrolt .

MIL

THURSDAY'S RBSULTS
No gtrmi ichvdultd.
TODAY'S OAMIS
No gimii ictiMlultd.
SATURDAY'S OAMCS
Chicago t» Monlrttl.
Naw York af Toronto,
Benton it Dotroll.

Falls Escapes Roseau Up set Bid

in the finals , pelted Alexander
Ramsey, 4-2 ; Bloomington upended Thief River Falls, 4-2;
nnd South St. Pnul ripped Minneapolis Southwest , 4-1, to complete the first-round action.
In tonight's semifinals , Johnson takes on Bloomington and
Ihe Falls meets South St. Paul.
Losers of Thursday's game
played this afternoon in tho conso lotion bracket.
Roseau , which had lost 5-1 to
International Falls during the
regular season , sc ored twice
early in the (bird period lo take
Johnson , which lost last year a 3-2 lead. But International

Basketball
Scores
EAST
M»>Mthuittt» V, Bffiton U. II
M »«itr» M , CMV 74.

BEARS SCORE SURPRISE

ST. PAUL (AD - Internatoinol Falls escaped an upset
trap, St. Paul Johnson ousted
the darkhorse candidate and
Bloomington provided the big
surprise aa the 21st Minnesot a
High School Hockey tournament
opened in the St . Paul Auditorium Thursday.
The Falls, defending champion and riding a 2fl-game winning streak , had all it could
handle in fired-up Roseau for
nearly 30 minutes. But the
champions ti ghtened up and
posted a 5-3 vict ory.

THUS THE STAGE is set, tonight's winners advancing into
the finals at St. Mary 's Sunday.
The consolation game between
Hokah and St. Felix will be
played at 1:30, the third-place
game between tonight's losers
at 2:45 and the championship
at 4:15.
While Cotter takes a 12-fl record into tonight's game, Lourdes
stands 8-11.
The Eagles' mark is misleading, however. Five pf those losses came with ace forward and
scoring leader Dexter Riesch
out of the lineup.
With Riesch, who was bothered for a six-game span of inactivity by a partially collapsed
lung, back, Biewen pronounced
his team physically ready.
"It's been a long time since
we've been 100 percent healthy,"
he said. "Riesch missed six
games. He did see some action
in the last Cotter game, but
he still wasn't ready.
"It seems we've been shaken
up all year. (Jim ) Galuska missed all of the -pre-season practices and the first gape. Last
game (Jim) Reardon was out
with an ankle injury. But now
they are all ready."
¦
. "WE'RE AS SET as we can
be," purred Biewen. "You never
know until the ball game whether you are ready enough."
Ready in this case means set
to ambush Cotter's fast break
attack and sweep the backboards.
Defense and rebounding are
vital keys to victory as far as
Biewen is concerned .
"They like to get that shot
early, it's important to them,"
he said. "We have to do something about that."
Does this mean another slowdown contest such as the 1963
holiday tournament contest that
produced a 32-28 victory for Cotter?
"No, that was a case of being overmatched," said Biewen.
"I don't feel we're overmatched
this year. That other game was
strictly a desperation measure.
I don 't like to play that way. "
THE EAGLES' starting lineup
is set with 6-1 Tom Krebsback
and 5-10 Galuska at guards, 6-3
Riesch and 6-2 Larry Koshlre at
forwards and 6-2 Jim Reardon
at center. Joe Lindberg, 6-3,
senior letterman , is the No. 1
repl a cement.
All the starters arc seniors
and all are lettermen except
Koshire , a junior.
Cotter will keep its starting
lineup intact, Mike Twomey. a
sophomore, will be ' at center
with Bill Browne and Dan Pelowski at forwards and John Nett
Jr, and Bob Allaire .at guards.
"It's going to take a good defensi ve job ," said Net!. "We'v«
got to hold down Rie sch, Koshiro
and Galuska if we want to win,
We'll have to rebound with them
also. "

came back on goals by Keith
Bolin , Dura Mahle and Pete
Fichuk in the fii. I seven minutes. Jim Nelson uinde 39 stops
for Roseau , while Falls goalie
Ron Beck had only 18.

2-2 before the firs t period ended , and won on goals by Gene
Carr and Dave Roddy In tho
third period . Monte LeMoine
and John Olson scored for Thief
River.

Johnson and Ramsey were
tied at 2-2 early in the second
pnriod, but Skip Pclletier fired
in a deflection shot lata in the
second stanza to shove the Governors ahe ad for good. Johnson
now is 21-C-2.
Bloomington , with only a 10-fl5 record this season, trailed
Thief Rlve;r Falls 2-0 after the
first six minutes. They tied it

South St. Paul , now carrying
a 21-2-2 rocord , hod little trouble
with South west, The Packers exploded for three goals in the
second period and had a 4-0
lead before Southwest scored
late in the game.
Thursday 's two sessions attracted 16,929 fans.
Finals will be Saturday night.
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Tomah Looms as Team
To Beat at Arcadia Meet
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Toman looms at the team to
beat as the Arcadia regional
wrestling tournamentapproaches its final round here Saturday.
Tomah, the team favorite in
pre-meet forecasting, pushed 11

men into the semifinals in preliminary and ' quarter - final
rounds Thursday.
Sparta bas .seven in tbe preliminaries, Cochrane-Fountain
City five and Arcadia four.
After the quarter-finals, To-

SUNSHINE WINS

Jerowski Flips
Lang 's No-Hitter

Pete Jerowski of Lang's and
Jim Langowski of Sunshine,
the two teams which battled
it out for the regular-season
championship of the Winona Intl o or Softball
League, came
up with stellar
pitching performances Thursday as playoffs
got under way.
J < r o w T.
ski twirled a nohit shutout as
Lang's defeated
Hoi Brau 3-0
anrl

T.antr/MncH

J«row«kl
gave up two
singles as Sunshine won over
Warner & Swasey 6-0.
In the other game, Tom May

DURESKE

( Continued From Page 10)
the league as Ray Pozanc blazed 190-165-259 to lead Pozanc
Trucking to 1,123, the team
game tying AhrensFlait Oil Co.
of the Athletic Club Classic
League for second place.
The team had ripped 974 and
938 in its first two games and
finished with 3 ,035, 22 pins behind Fish Shop's 3,057 built on
games of 1,079, 1 ,019 and 959.
GORDIE FAKLER helped oat
the Fish Shop crew with 223193-198—614. Jerry Nelson of
Pozanc 's ripped 199-195-246640, Jerry Turner of Ruppert's
206-191-227-624 and Earl Kane
of Dale's 141-167-178—486 errorless,
Dureske 's game overshadowed a 704 hit by Dick Niemeyer
of Ruth's Restaurant in the
Westgate Classic League Sept.
24, 1964, for first place.
The girls also went on a pinsmashing spree behind 213—575
from Helen Selke for Hot Fish
Shop in the Winona Athletic Club
Ladies League. With Helen
notching games of 205, 213 and
157, the team spurted to 877—
2,528.
Irene Merchlewltz finished
just 10 pins short of 575 with
203—565 for Sportsman's Tap,
which laced 939—2,712, in the
Pin Drops League at Westgate.
Both team totals ranked short
of tenth place. Bernice McElmury rattled 506 for Sportsman 's
WESTGATE BOWL : Keglerette — Nancy Gjerdrum's 492
paced Hamm's to 911—2,611.
Elaine Thode of Winona Plumbing ripped 191.
HAL-ROD LANES: Powder
Puff — Helen Nelson bounced
606 to lead Winona Insurance
to 2,595. Eleanor Zeches totaled
385 for Steak Shop and Bakken
Construction 897.
Eagles — Schlitz Beer waxed
team toppers ol 993—2,897. Dick
Jaszewski tripped 589 for Grain
Belt and Roger Ladewig 243 for
Badger Foundry .
WINONA AC: Knights of Columbus — Jim Heer's 223 shoved Hamm's to 1 ,018—2,818. Stan
Stolpa ripped 549 for Winona
Milk.
¦
AOLIl

Hal-Rod
Points
Ktwpat Lunch
a
Wi$ Hciilo
7
W.E, Oreenrieuiai
s
s
•adgar foundry
Wlnona Insurance .Agency
4
4
JthllH Beer ..
Baarm-'i Genuine Farts
1
ksglas Club
1
WH lnappv>
i
Oralis Bell Star
3
]
Menlcalo Bar
TV llgnil
1
POWDE R PUFF
Htl-Kod
W. I.
Steak thoa
11 I
WlniMia Insurance
11 *
Win Cratt
11
t
Mai Leonard
It
7
Bakken Construction
10
I
»
?
Walklni Products
Budwelsir
. . * lo
SI. Clalrs
7Vi 10' s
Choale 's
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flipped a two-hitter as Oasis
toppled Watkins 5-2.
Next Thursday Oasis 'will test
Lang's at 7 p.m. with the winner advancing to meet regularseason champion Sunshine. The
Sunshine crew needs only a single victory in the two-game title
series to cop the crown.
Jerowski struck out 13 Hof
Brau batters Thursday and
walked four while Kiki Williamson, the loser, gave up five hits,
fanned one and walked four.
Bob Czaplewski and Soger
Gr&?n each had two hits for
Lang's and Bill Glowczewski
one.
Langowski fanned 14, walked
four and fait one and gave up
singles to Tom Nelson and Lee
Huwald. Meanwhile, Sunshine
hitters Langowski and Jim Buswell, who had four hits, were
poinding homers. Jim Gunn
had three singles for the winners, Gene Corny two and Langowski one.
May, who struck out eight
and walked five, gave up a double to Cliff KBA7 and a single
to Bob Tropple. May homered
and mates Jack Rader , Jim
Stout, Jeff Kramer and Wayne
Gunderson each had two hits.
Watkins
m m- i 1

Oltll ...
*•» 10X— I to
Thrune and Oerth; May and Lathy.
Ling's
Ml OB- 1 J
HDfbrau
OOO OO- « t
Williamson and Rtvelr; Jerowski and
KeiMowskl.
Wamar a Iwatey
000 00*— • 1
Sunshine
«0i IM— e ll
Kulas and N*ls«n; Lansewskl and
Oorny.

Lanesboro Slates
Donkey Basketball
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special) — Tbe Lanesboro Jaycees
are sponsoring donkey basketball here Saturday at 8 p.m. at
the Community Hall.
Local riders will be used on
trained donkeys and the "Girlies" team, local riders in feminine attire, will be featured.
Half of the proceeds will be
used to finance the ski-lift near
Lanesboro.
¦

Mabel, Twins Lead
Dartball League
ROOT RIVER DARTBALL
Mabel
Highland T.
¦lacktiammir
Rushlord

W L

47
47
41
it

11
11
it
31

Oarneia
Spring Drove
HljIWend
HI«MeiKl Acet

ui i

51 31
H «1
14 44
11 41

In Root River Dartball League
games played last week, the
Highland Prairie Twins took
three games from Garness and
Highland took three games from
the Highland Prairie Aces.
Rushford won two from Blackhammer and Mabel won two
from Spring Grove.

WABASffA TITLE
1ST IN 6 YEARS
IN CENTENNIAL
WABASHA , Minn . - Wabasha High School Superintendent Wesley Concidine
points out that the Indians'
victory over Randolph Tuesday night marked the first
league title since the school
joined the Centennial Conference in 1958-59 , not in 20
years,
Prior to 1958, Wabasha
competed in the Whitewater
Conference where, to the
best of his knowledge , the
Indians did not win a basketball title.
I '

mah holds the point lead on
advancement and pinning points
with 12. Sparta has 11, Cochrane-Fountain City nine, Whitehall seven,' Arcadia six, Independence four, Alma Center
three, Black River Falls two
and Blair two.
¦
The semifinals are set for 2
p.m. Saturday with tbe championship and wrestlebacks getting under way at 7 p.m.
Highlights of Thursday's opening round found Greg Krumnolz
of Cochrane-Fountain City scoring a referee and judges' decision over Severson of Independence in a bout at 112' and: Jim
Bagniewski picking up four
team points with two pins for
the Pirates at 127. Both are
Dairyland Conference cham.
pions.
At 133, Arcadia's Ray Waletzko won a decision over Ben
Stratton of Sparta, who went
to the sectionals a year ago.
Arcadia's Ernie Halverson, who
carried an 11-0 mark into the
regionals at 165, was upset on
an 8-2 decision by Mattson of
Whitehall .
TEAM STANDINGS: Temali U, Jper
ta 11, CocliranfrFountalfl City •» Whitehall
J, Arcadia t, Itxttpanianct t. Alms Canter 3, Black Rlvar Paid 1, Blair Z.
PRELIMINARIES
»5—Brown (!) dac Boland (A) IM;
127—Bagniewski (C) p. Peterawi <»RP)
Iztit tM-Sfraffon (Sl p. Sfiepherct (W)
1:M; Hwt—Thompson (W) p. Blaria (I)

QUARTERFINALS
M-None; 10»—Carry (AC) dtc. Mault
(I) 4-tii prtll (T) ate. Willtr (BRF1
S-tl Zltsler IS) <ltc. Manka (W) 7-t;
Slaby (A Bya; m-Derkei (T) p. Oerrinsrton (BRF) 1:12) Renter (A) p. Nor
tfthl (AC) 5:14; Krumholt (CFC) dtc.
Sevarson (I) OT ludgea decision; John*on (I) bya; H&-OecK (A) dac. fchwimmtr (T) 7-ii StoOul IS) byt; Kitudtien
CW> die. Ltttnsr (CFC) T-li Halama (I)
bye; 127—Bagniewski (CFC) p. Sobotta
(A) 4:35; Gaiatlj (I) dac. Carlioti (AC)
4-]; Sctiattsl (S) p. KnudtMn (W) l:lli
«oor» (T) die. Borrttea (B) *4ti TOWalitzko (A) d<t: Straiten (i) *¦); Olson (I) dec. Wolchlk (CFC) t-7; Sdiultt
<r) dac. Tanuaion (Bl «/ Caspar (AC)
p. Spain (BRF) Ml; lu-Faulkiier (T>
dtc. vieth (S) 7-0; Stelnka (BRF) p.
Puclk (|) 1:45; Ratmusson (W) dac .
Rumpel (A) 4-a; WoicMIc (CFC) P. Hanson (B) 1:33; 145-Woicnlk (CFC) dac.
Clint (BRF) 2-0; Latffcnbtrg (T) dec.
Blaihko (A) 41; Bowman (AC) Dye;
Jaiuishetke IS) dec. Hants* (B) M,
154-Ratualf (T) dec. Naltitl (CFC) l-l;
ItS-hage-n fW) p. RUcH (AC) l-.tt;
Soppa (A) dec Stenulton (BRF) 1(M;
Roberts (S) dtc. Kittleion (B) 7-4; Its
-Shit (T) p, Dubiel (I) ):4t; Ittm (BRF)
bye; Isantat (S) die. Brandts (CFC)
Mi Mattson (W) dtc Halverson (A) l-l;
ltt-Felber (T) die Dorn (A) (-5; Sokaloaky (I) p. Senn (CFC) l:M; Le*ue (B)
P. Ladd (BRF) t-.tti Backlir (t) dec.
Nalion (W t-ti Hw*-Jafferswt ($) die.
Hagen (BRF) 14); Glial (T) dec. Thompson (W) 2-8; Baures (CFC) dac. Berg
(AC) 4-0; Hilnes (A) dec. Greinwall (B)
1-5.

Lewiston Pool
Benefit Planned

LEWISTON, Minn. — A swimming pool benefit party will be
sponsored by the Lewiston Area
Jaycees Saturday at 8: 15 p.m.
at their clubrooms.
Proceeds will be used to
make the final payment and
completion of the pool. The
Lions Club and Businessmen's
Association also will assist in
the project .
The Jaycees will honor Odean
Goss, their outstanding young
farmer, at a banquet Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cly-Mar
Bowl.
Guest speaker will be Loyel
Hoseck, First National Bank,
Winona. Goss will tell his experiences at the state OYF
meeting. Local businessmen
and area farmers are invited.

Osseo Schedules
Winter Golf Meet
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Golf fever is spreading through
the city of Osseo. Because of
that Osseo Golf and Recreation Center has scheduled a
winter "Snow Ball" tournament Sunday at 1 :30 p.m .
The tournament will be a
seven-hole affair with tires
placed on the greens so all
shots will have to be chipped
in. There is no limit on the
clubs you can use. It is open
to anyone who is interested or
warm-blooded enough to plow
through the snow. Food will be
served at the clubhouse during the tournament.
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Lake City Plant
Pays Individual
Bonus of $658,93

Man Dies of Heart
Attack, Car Crashes

DISPUTE OVER

(Continued From P*ge &
1 P. M. New York
ST. PAUL (AP) — Thomas J. feed room on the David ChrisStock Prices
Twede, 64, St. Paul, died Thun- tie farm, one-half mile east of
Utica.
This
estimate
excluded AU'd Ch 56<H Int'! Ppr 32»4
day as his car crashed into the
side of a building in downtown digging and laying tbe concrete Als Chal 25»4 Jns k L 69»'4
St. Paul. Doctors said he died barn foundation, Fort testified. Amrada 79VS Kn'ct
103"4
of a heart attack. Thus, the Fort's attorney, Alton E. Am Cn
44%
43^ Lrld
Bergb,
St.
Charles,
introduced
)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special accident ia not cousidered a
Mp HOT
72%
Am
M&F
19%
in
a
notebook
in
which
evidence
—More than 540 attended the traffic fatality.
Am Mt
mi Mn MM 60%
Fort was accustomed to note AT&T
67% Mn & Ont 20th annual employes bonus
down business transactions in Am Tb
35% Mn P&L 5834
banquet of Gould National Bathis work as a carpenter.
Ancda
63V4 Mn Chm 88
The notebookshowed a March Arch Dn 35% Mon Dak 40*4
teries, Inc., Engine Parts Divi(Continned From Page 3)
1963
entry giving the^, estimate Armc St 66% Mn Wd
sion, at the. Terrace Supper Club
38%
Fort
testified to and specifical- Armour 52% Nt Dy
noting
atomic war, Judd Mid,
SO
Saturday night.
ly
stating
that
the
estimate
was
that those who advocate this
Cp 25% N Am Av 51%
Fred Jacobs, division manag- usually want to sacrifice some- for the barn "above the founda- Avco
Beth Stl 36% Nr N Cs 64%
er, gave the annual report, stat- one else's territory. This is tion."
Bng Air 66¥< Nor Pac 5134
ing that the bonus was 4V4 "the way to suicide. You gain Bergh introduced a second Brswk
10V4 No St Pw 39^
a Ctr Tr
44% Nw Air
80%
times as much as last year. nothing from enemies and you notebook in which Fort kept
lose your friends," Judd con- record of time put in by him- Ch MSPP 27% Nw Bk
48%
self and 11 other men on the CNW
"IF YOU worked all the 24B tended.
57 Penney
66%
70%
bonus days, your bonus it Judd said Gen. Charles De Christie farm job between Ap- Chrysler 54% Pepsi
ril and October 1963.
Ct Svc
80 Phil Pet
57%
$658.93," he said. It was the Gaulle's actions ara based on
Cm Ed
56% Plsby
82%
his belief that the United States
largest bonus ever paid at tbe is the Carthage of today's civili- FORT testified that his. total Cn Cl
53%
Plrd
58%
$4,- Cn Can
53% Pr Oil
57%
plant here. The amount per day zation, entranced with mate- labor costs for the job were dif498. He attributed the $1,458
75 RCA
32%
was 4.7 times greater than last rialism and doomed to fall, by ference between the above fig- Cnt Oil
or collapse. He, aa well
Cntl D
61% Rd Owl
26%
year, or $2.68 a day and 2£9 defeat
as others in the world, are ure and the amount paid him Deere
49% Rp Stl
44
cents an hour.
alarmed that the U.S. may pull by King to the labor necessary Douglas 36% Rex Drug 35%
Niles Carr received a 25-year out of Viet Nam and thereby for building the barn foundation. Dow Chm 82% Rey Tob 40%
service award. Forty-one are forfeit Asia to communism, The carpenter said that he du Pont 246 Sears Roe 132%
was never asked for an estimate East Kod 154% Shell Oil 61%
working or have worked at the Judd said.
foundation, but King told Ford Mot 53% Sinclair
55%
plant 20 years or more — 12 At home, the U .S. appears on the"Put
be very Gen Elec 99% Socony
him,
84%
increasingly to doxibt its own much." it in, it won't
have retired.
Jacobs enumerated the ac- system, Judd said, despite a Defendant's attorney Herrick Gen Fds 81% Sp Rand 14%
complishments last year, includ- growing worldwide disenchant- briefly stated his client's case. Gen Mills 55% St Brads 81%
ing a foundry addition, well un- ment with communism. The Herrick said that Fort had en- Gen Mot 97% St Oil Cal 74%
37% St Oil Ind 41%
der construction , which will cost Democratic party has lost faith tered into an informal contrac- Gen Tel
33% St Oil NJ 82
approximately $250,000. It is the in the people, he charged, and tual agreement with King to <lo Gillette
second phase of a $L million ex- has perverted liberalism from the Christie job for $2 ,850. (Fort Goodrich 59% Swft & Co 61%
Goodyear 49% Texaco
79%
its classic meaning to one that
pansion program.
alleges that all he ever gave Gould Bat 40 Texas Ins 104%
in
"set
up
a
new
agency
says
Last year the metallurgical
Such attitudes was an estimate.)
Gt No Ry 57% Un Pac
41%
laboratory was modernized; a government."
are a retreat from the princi- First defendant's witness was Gryhnd
25% V S Rub 62%
new high speed grinder was ples of forefathers who fought Dale Hulshizer, Utica, who testi- Gulf Oil
56% U S Steel 52%
purchased for the mill room op- to reduce the powers of aristo- fied that Port was doing some Homestk 49% Westg El 48%
erations, and tbe machine shop cracy, landlords and govern- carpenter work at his home IB Mach 457% Wlworth 27%
was improved. Courses in weld- ment," he said.
when he talked with King about Int Harv 84% Yg S & T 45%
ing and time and motion study
doing the Christie job.
anti-govern"AVE ARE NOT
were presented .
ment. We want to keep it in HULSHIZER testified t h a t
PRODUCE
THIS YEAR the plant will in- its proper role. In the words Fort talked, after the conversastall more and better equipment of the Constitution, it should tion with King, of having taken CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
in its inspection department to promote — not provide — the the "contract" to build Chris- Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
make time utilization more effi- general welfare," Judd, a Re- tie's barn.
cient. Efforts to reduce scrap publican, insisted.
Christie himself testified that unchanged; 93 score AA 57%;
will be made.
He said Democrats fa lsely he had tried to get Fort to low- 92 A 57% ; 90 B 56%; 89 C 56;
The company will evaluate charge that this is a "horse er his figure for labor on the cars 90 B 57%; 89 C 57.
melting and molding equipment and buggy" philosophy, that life job. This contradicted Fort's Eggs about steady ; wholesale
in the aluminum foundry to de- is so complex that more govern- testimony that Christie never buying prices unchanged to %
higher ; 70 per cent or better
termine if changes are desira- ment, not less, is required. This asked for a reduction.
can't be proved, Judd argued, However, Christie said that grade A whites 26; mixed 26;
ble.
"We roust take a good look at observing that Hitler, Stalin and the total cost of the work on his mediums 24% ; standards 24;
the possibilities for diversifica- Khrushchev controlled their re- farm was $12,800. This corrobo- dirties unquoted; checks 21%.
tion in the machine shop," Ja- gimes completely but still were rated Fort's earlier statement NEW YORIWAP) - ( USDA )
cobs said, "and a 'concentrated plagued with shortages and lack that his labor costs of $4 ,498 — Butter offerings ample; dewere about the normal oneeffort will be made to take jobs of effectiveness.
mand lighter; prices unchanged.
third of the job's total cost.
are
said
Judd,
Democrats,
other than pistons.
Cheese s t e a d y ; prices unaway
from
a
urging
the
U.S.
Herrick next called Roland changed
"Education again will be emphasized; we have completed system which does work and Koetz, who lives six miles north Wholesale egg offerings more
to
one
surpluses
which
enjoys
of
of
Lewiston
and
was
one
arrangements for a fully acthan ample on large; ample on
Fort's laborers on the Christie balance ; demand slightly imcredited college course to be which doesn't work.
The role of Republicans must job. Koetz testified that Fort proved. (Wholesale selling pricgiven in Lake City starting in
be that of a loyal opposition, he was absent from the job one or es based on exchange and other
March.
"The prospect for gray iron said. The policy must be to two days; he also said that it volume sales,)
business l o o k s exceptionally help all who genuinely need help took about two weeks to dig the
New York spot quotations folbut not merely- distribute aid trenches for the barn founda- low: mixed colors: standards
good."
programs equally on a political tion.
25%-27; checks 22-23%.
TOTAL SALES for all divi- basis, with consequent ineffecWhites: extra fancy heavy
BROWN,
a
St.
CharROGER
sions of the Lake City plant in- tiveness in areas of actual need,
testified as an weight (47 lbs min) 27%-30;
les
contractor,
Judd
recommended.
creased better than 22 percent,
expert witness for King. He fancy medium (41 lbs average)
he said; the outside sale of gray
IT IS VITAL that the govern- said he had examined the job 26%-28; fancy heavy weight (47
iron castings increased 16 per- ment be conservative, he ar- that had been done at the Chris- lbs min) 27-28%; medium (40
cent; outside sale of alumi- gued, so it "has something with tie farm and estimated proper lbs average) 25^-26%; smalls
num castings increased 23 per- which to be liberal; fiot so we labor costs on it , including foun- (36 lbs average ) 24%-25%; peecent, and machine shop sales can stand still but so we can dations, at $3 ,125.
wees (31 lbs average) 20-21.
were up more than 24 percent- progress. Only if the many can
Brown said that Fort's hourly Browns: extra fancy heavy
Jacobs extended the welcome. and do become solvent can we rates to his workers were rea- weight (47 lbs min) 30%-32;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
Also on the program were Fred aid those who need assistance . " sonable.
W. Roth, board president; John Republicans must be as skill- (Fort earlier testified that 26%-28; fancy heavy weight (47
O. Lutz, vice president and gen- ful at presenting their policies King visited the job often and lbs min) 28%-30; smalls (36 lbs
eral manager of Engine Parts as are Democrats, he observed. several times told him that he average) 24%-25Vi ; peewees (31
Division, and Rw Howard, vice Articulate candidates, "who use was not working his men hard lbs average ) 20-21.
president operations of the plant honey instead of vinegar," also enough. The job was frequently
here.
must be sought, he said. He held up when he had to go into
GRA N
declined, however, to attack or Utica for materials , Fort said.)
Judge Hatfield heard the case MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
berate any GOP candidates.
receipts Thur. 52; year ago 657;'
without
a jury.
A
minority
party
cannot
afWINONA MARKETS
trading basis unchanged ; prices
ford the luxury of charges and
1% higher ; cash spring wheat
Swift & Company
counter - charges, he said. Its
Buying houra are trom • m.rn. to 4 autopsies, like those of physi- Cardinal Meyer
basis, No 1 dark northern 11 to
p.m. Monday ttirouQh Friday.
17 protein 1.76%-1.83%.
There will be no calf marked during cians, should be private, not Underdoes Operation
No 1 hard Montana winter
the winter monthi on Frldeya.
public. The purpose should be to
These quotations apply BJ to noon find out what went wrong, not
CHICAGO ( AP) — Albert 1.67%-1.75%.
today.
Cardinal Meyer, 61, archbishop Minn. - S.D. NTo 1 hard winter
All livestock arriving after closing time who is to blame, Judd stated.
will ba properly cared 'or, weighed end
of the Chicago Roman Catholic 1.66%-1.73%.
priced the following mornlnfl.
CALLING politics a "tough" Archdiocese, was reported in No 1 hard amber durum,
HOOS
game, Judd advised his audi- good condition today at Mercy choice 1.67-1.72; discounts, amTop butchiri, 19O-J30
K.23-M.75
Top »owi
14.50-M.75
ence to be willing to "run and Hospital after a brain operation ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
CATTLi
lose, run and lose again" in in which an "abnormal tissue" Corn No 2 yellow 1.20%-1.21 .
The cattle market is steady.
High choice
22.50
order to achieve final success. was removed.
Oats No 2 white 63-66 ; No 3
Top utility cows
12.7S
"You are," he reminded his
¦
white 59-64; No 2 heavy white
Canners and cullers
117Mown
hearers, "working for the liber- A common courtesy sadly 65-68; No 3 heavy white 63-65%.
Froedt«rt Malt Corporation
ty and dignity of men. It's lacking today is granting a pe- Rye No 2 1.13%-U7%.
Hours: • a.m. to 4 p.m.) closed Saturtough, yes, hut freedom goes destrian the use of a crosswalk Flax No 1 3.20.
day!. Submit sample before loidlng.
(New crop barley)
with it/'
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.93%.
at a stop light.

Get Politically

No. 1
No. i
No..3
No. 4

b«rl»y
barley
barley
barley

..

. 11.11
1.03
Ii
.14
..

NEW YORK (AP> — Th»
stock market continued to push
higher on average early this
afternoon. Trading was moderately active.
Gains by selected blue chips
gave support to the list which
bad to undergo profit taking in
various groups because of tha
prolonged rally.
Industrials were is their sixth
straight session of advance.
The Dow Jones industrial average once again nudged above
the significant "900" level which
was regarded again as a psychological barrier as it was
some weeks ago when it was
pierced for the first time.
A generally higher trend prevailed among airlines, ' aerospace issues, chemicals, nonferrous metals, mail order-retails
and rubbers.
The top steels took fractional
losses Motors were unchanged
to irregularly lower. Oils, Tobaccos and building materials
were mixed.
Rails and utilities showed no
strong trend and prices were
scrambled.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .4
at 336.0 with industrials up .9,
rails unchanged and utilities off
.1.
The Dow Jones industrial av- .
erage at noon was up 2.10 at
902.00.
Gains of more than a point by
Du Pont and Eastman Kodak
bolstered the popular market
averages.
Prices were mostly higher in
active trading on the American
Stock Exchange.
Corporate and U.S. government bonds showed little
change.

Gamble Robinson
Sales at Peak
Pacific Gamble Robinson Co.,
the nation's largest distributor
of fresh fruits and vegetables
winch maintains a branch in
Winona, experienced the largest sales in history in 1964 and
had a gain of 8.7 per cent in
net income, J. G. Scott, president, announced today.
Consolidated net sales of
$197,190,746 compared with 1963
sales of $189,914,417, an increase
of 3.8 per cent.
Net income in 1964 was $1 ,434,932, equal to $1.14 per share
compared with. $1,320,081 or
$1.05 per share* both based on
the 1,258 ,194 shares outstanding at the close of 1964. The
1964 net income was the highest of the last five years.
Of the company 's four divisions, Mr. Scott reported, the
distributing, shipping and trucking showed improved net income. The retail division was affected adversely by a 30-day
meat handlers strike in many
of the company's supermarkets.
The year's income was also
reduced by uninsured losses
suffered in the disastrous West
Coast floods in December 1964.
Mr. Scott expressed the opinion that the 1965 sales "should
exceed - $200,000,000." In 1064
five new stores were opened
and one of the older stores was
closed. At year end 49 supermarkets were in operation. Present plans call for the opening of three new stores in 1965.

Wlnona Egg Market

These quotations apply as ef
10:30 ai.m, today
Grade A (Jumbo)
Grade A (large)
Grade A (medium)
Grade B
.,
Grade C

24
'•
st
It

M

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Ho,
No.
No.
No .
No.

I northern epring wheat .. 1.71
1 northern spring wheel
1.70
3 northern epring wheat .... l.a«
4 northern spr ing wheat ... . l.al
I hard winter wheat
1.41
1 hard wlntar wheat
1.40
1 hard winter wheat
1.54
4 herd wlntar wheat
1. 52
1 rye
l. U
KM
1 rye

T ' ME ''' '

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH JT. PAUL
SOUTH &T. PAUL. /Winn. l*l-(USDA)
—Cattle 7,200; celvee l,}O0f oenwally
steady prices all claetas ef aleughfer
cattlei vtalera end slaughter calvei
steady) cholca 1,075 lb steers 31 25/ tilth
good and choice 23.50-23.00; oood 17.2573.50; tool halters 11.50-21.75) utility and
commercial cow* 13.00-14,00; canner and
sutler IO.5tMS.flOi utility and commercial
built ll.5o-le.00; choice vealers 35.0&
30.00; nood 21.00-24.00; cholca elaiKlhfer
calves 17.00-7O.0Ol good 1J.OO-16.00; not
enough twders to quota.
Hogs 4,000/ trade sloou; barrow* and
gilts mostly 21 cents lower, • few So
cents lowe*) most decline In 1-3 gredei;
other classes steady) 1-3 30O-3JO Its barrows and gilts 17.3S-17.50| mixed 1-3 IW340 lb 14. 75-17.75i largely 17.00) 340-3*0
Ibe 14.35-17.00/ medium 1-3 MO-IW) lbs
13.30-1* 35; 1»K» Ibe 1*35-17.00) 1-3 37(V
400 lb aows 15.0015,Mj choice 130-140 lb
feeder plge 14.00-14.59.
Sheep 400) til classes ateady by vol .
urn* Insufficient tor complete price test;
choice 90-110 ll> wooled slaughter Iambi
24.25-34 .30; qood and dholct 14.00; pood
70-45 lb 23.00 73 50; utility and pood
wooled ewes 7.00-9001 utility and pood
shorn awei 6.OO-6.50) choice and fancy
40-00 lb feeder lamb* 23 0014.00; good
and cholca 5fr*0 lb 31.00-22.50.

1 'Mi JtoMmpcrtM&
f f A l g v iaJDoK

Stocks Push
Higher in
Active Trade

The guy who never turns on
light* at diuk drives with only
bright lights at night — true
thouchtiulness or selfishness?

JMfc
» *N .fShiaV^C

AMeNl^m.

WINONA COUNTY FARM
NOTES AND Nf WS FOR
SPRING — WIT H FARM DIRECTOR

BOB WARREN

!rs THE

SEAS0N • • • •
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"FARM

ROUNDUP"

6:50-6:55 A.M. , MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

ui
if
M
n
l\ Ww Iw ^r

RAD>0 WIN0NA

Whiteha ll Speech
Entries Named

after an atomic attack, is available to clubs and organizations.
They should contact him. The
film shows how to counteract
the speculation that life
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) wouldn't be worth living after
— Whitehall High School stu- an attack.
dents who will compete in the (First Pub. Friday, Feb. It, 1965)
Dairyland Conference forensics Stata of Minnesota ) si.
In Probate Court
meet at Cochrane-Fountain City County of WlnonaNa )15,998
In Re Estate e*
Monday are:
Everett W. Dvncanson, Decedent.
VIcM ««jrath and Virginia PatterSen, lnterprollva reading ot poetry ; Sua
Amtson end Eeeky Olson, Interpretive
reeding ol prose; Susan Gsuger and
Ruby Herness, original oratory; M.ary
Lee »nd Doris TJioma. nonorlglnal oratory; Diana Guse and Gloria Humphrey,
four-minute speech; David Tomter and
Malinda Gunderson, public address; Kris
Hegg* and Mary Smith, memorized declamation, and Gartn Shenklln and Jvne
Tun and Sheila R«smuson, pley readtnp.

William Davis is forensics
coach ; Mrs. Marvin Limde is
Hi assistant.

14 'Hams Reporting
To Civil Defense in
BuHalo, Trempealeau
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
Blair "ham" operator is one of
14 active in a two-county civil
defense organization. Arnold
Thorpe, Blair, CD director, reports each Sunday at 12:30 p.m.
to Howard Mohnk, Cochrane,
director for Trempealeau and
Buffalo counties.
Thorpe urged "ham" operators to contact him if they are
Interested In joining the CD
network.
"The need for more civil defense activity is urgent,"
Thorpe said. A 40-mjnute movie, "Post-Attack World, " depicting the world as it would be
(First Pub. Friday, FeD. 2«, 1»«1
Slate ot AAinnesot a
County ot Wlnona

1 ss.
) in Probate Court

No. 15,665

In Re Estate el

Amanda Lvtimtnn, Decedent.

Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of Ihe above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 14, 1945, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
fhe prooate court room In fhe court house
In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be B'ven by publication of th is
order In the Wlnona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 23, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Mu rphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys far Petitioner.

Order for Hairing on Petition for Probate
•f Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon
Marlin Duncanson having filed a petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment of
The Merchants National Bank of Wlnona
as Administrator with Will annexed, the
provisions of which Will art on file In
this Court and open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof bt had on March 17th, 1965, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If eny, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said , decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on June 23rd,
1965, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Wlnona, Minnesota , end
that notice hereof be given by publication
of thii order In tha Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated February l«th, 1965.
E. O. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
P. S. Johnson,
Attorney for Petitioner,
WA W. 3rd Street,
Winona, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 56, 1965)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Wlnona
File No. 15,964
In the Matter of the Estate of
Elsie Karsten, Decedent.
WHEREAS, La Vern Cornwell and Arlene Cornwell have filed In this Court
a petition stating the above named decedent was at her death under contract
In writing to convey to La Vern Cornwell and Arleno Cornwell, thtfr heirs or
assigns, that tract ot land In the County
of Wlnona, State of Minnesota, vii:
The Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (SW' i of SEW) of Section numbered Twenty-One (21) in
Township One Hundred and Five
(105), Range Five (5), according to
the Government Survey, and the
North Half of the Northeast Quarter
(N'A of NE'/i) of Section TwentyEight (28), Township One Hundred
end Five (105), Range Five (S) West,
according fo the Government Survey;
that the terms of said contract have
been performed by reason of which said
petitioners ere entitled to such conveyance, and praying that the Court direct
the Administrator of Ihe Estate ot said
decedent to make such conveyance according to said contract;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard on the 24th day of March,
1965, at 10:45 o'clock A.M., at the Probate Court Room In the Court House In
the City of Wlnons In said County and
Stale.- and that notice of said hearing
be given by the publication of this order
as provided by law in the Wlnona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by the rules of this Court.
Dated February 2«th, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA.
Judge of Probate,
(Court Seal)
P. S. Johnson,
Attorney for Representative.

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

A-17. 20. 25. J», 31, 39, s 4t>. 41, 43, 44,
4S, 47 41.
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section, Check
yoor ad and call 3321 If a correction must ba made.

Card of Thank*
KIEDROWSKI Slncerest thanks to my relative!, friends,
employere and fellow workers for their
kindness during my recent hospitalization,- those who sent flowers, gilts,
cards, visited and called; Fathers McNab, Ernster and Breza; technicians
end nurses In operating end recovery
rooms end on second floor N., and
especially fo Dr. R. F. Hartwich. May
God bless you all.
Mr*. Maria Ktedrowskl
(First Pub. t»rld«y, Feb. 19, 1961)
State of Minnesota ) as.
) In Probate Court
County of Wlnona
No. 15,996
In Re Estate af
Louise Zeliff, also known ai Louise M.
Zeliff, and as Mrs. E. H. Zeliff,
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time te File Claims
¦and for Hearing Thereon
Magdalene Sobeck having filed herein
a petition for genera l administration staling that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Magdalene Sobeck be
appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 17, 1965, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months trom the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on June 23, 1965, at 10:3O o'clock A.M..
before this Court in fhe probaie court
room In the court hou^e In Wlnona ,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In the
Wlnona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by Isw.
Dated February 17, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 36, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnona ) in Probate Court
No. 15,758
In Re Estate of
Edward Oech, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account end
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof bo hod on March 26, 1965, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house in
the City of Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order in the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated February 24, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Clinton J. Hall,
Attorney for Petitioner.
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Card of Thanks

Business Services

SCHM0K6ROur slncerest thanks to all our friends,
relatives and neighbors for their meny INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared toy
qualified ' accountant. Ml W. Broadacts of kindness and sympathy, the
way. Tal. M»5.
memorials, food and floral offerings
our
recent
bereaveduring
received
ment, the loss of our husband, father NEW BEAUTY without bottierl Let 1VIand son. A special thanks to Dr. BryneNONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, lie
stad. Pastor Frlesfh, the organist, soloW. 3rd, dun *nd rastore tired carpetist, Boy Scoots and Leaders of Troop 2,
ing. Our expert methods park up colore
the ladles of Central Lutheran Church
end fibers giving new Ufa to" your floor
who furnished and served lunch.
covering*. Sea va today tor free estiMrs. Eva Schmoker
mate*.
Mrs. Lester Schmoker I. Soys

<¦i

Partonali

7

Plumbing, Roofing

BROWN SECTIONAL, I-pc, 4 y««r« OKI*
itfld wood toeffM table aw! end tablwt
*lt*gla bet toadboart. All reasonable.
Tel. 7MV. SM E. 5th.

Hess &c Clark

For Baby Fig Anemia

ROUTE MAN

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

TED MAIER DRUGS

SANITARY

Wanted—Livestock

44

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

GOLTZ PHARMACY

FOR SALE

SOFSPRA
CAR WASH

Frank O'Laughlin

25c

FOR 5 MINUTES
•
•
•
•
•

EASY
FAST
ECONOMICAL
CLEAN
FUN

Full & Part Time

SALESLADIES
25 to 45 years ol age.

«
•
•
•
•

25 Car Wash
*
Opposite Westgate Motel
j

A

—i .m,i

s

Sick leave benefits.
Liberal discounts.
Paid vacations .
Profit sharing plan.
Group Insurance.
"No Phone Calls"

Help Wanted—Mala
i

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

27

HELP WANTED
11 GOOD MEN
For

UNBIASED
SCIENTIFIC
APTITUDE
TEST
Which will tell whether you
pass fundamental ability (or
success fn our electrical industry,

$92.42 to $158.85
Per week on our explicit
factory draw boniui, cash
In advance and commission
plan. Must be neat, ambitious, willing to work. Apply
immediately.
By Ed Dodd

Office phone: Osseo S97-36M
Resjjje nce: Strum 695-3157

TED MAIER DRUGS
40

you CAN BUDGET your vacation over
¦the year and do something truly enjoyable with your time off. See MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA for a Happy Holiday loan. Discuss
your plans with one ot our friendly Installment Loan Dept. officers. Tel. 3837.

LOANS ^"Sel
PLAIN

NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE

170 E. 3rd

Tel. 29U

Hrs. t a.m. to 5 p.m., tat. » a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . .

on any article of value . . .
Exceptional opportunity
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Tel. S-213J
for recent college gradutil E. 2nd Sf.
ate with ME degree to
42
Dogs, Pots, Supplies
join expanding multiPUPPIES — Dachshund!.
plant, nationally known PUREBRED
Boxers, Beagles, Boston Terriers and
Bassets. Puppy Paradise Kennels, Donorganization. Requires
ald Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
2-4 years maintenance
BLUE TICK Coonhound pups,
engineering experience, ENGLISH
with or without registration gapers. Norbert Schlesser, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis.
supervision responsibilities including custodian Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
and maintenance staff.
or
to
years
old,
broke
rid*
Plant layout experience JACKASS—3
drive 2-wheel trailer or what have you.
Minn.
Kenneth Pearce, Chatfield,
desired.

For 11 good men and we
hope 11 good men will answer for 11 good jots . It
doesn't matter what your
past work has been, if you
can qualify all we ask is
that you are -willing to study
and learn as you will be selected in an

By Saonden and Ernst

UDDER OINTMENT

Money to Loan

SPURGEON'S

Eagles, Sth and King, Ls
Crosse, Wis,

For Interview
Mon. Mar. 1, 1:30 p.m. and
7:50 p.m. No phone calls
at other time.

C-LAC

Midwest Realty Co.
Robert Bockus, Broker

11 GOOD JOBS

MARK TRAIL

ANGUS AND HOLSTEIN fMtftf calMtj
400-500 lbs. George Oamoka, Gatovlllt,
Wli., <Fox Coulee). Tel. S3*-33tt.

WANT TO HIRE experienced married or
single man for year-around work on
livestock and grain farm. Modern living
quarters. Leonard Sfoskcpf, Harmony,
Minn. Tel. M4-3331.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Write Box A-50
Daily News.

MARY WORTH

S7

43 ArtieUs for St l*

IRON-GRO PELLETS

In yaur confidential reply please give age, education, experience (in
detail), salary requirements.

NANCY

RELIABLE PERSON wanted to Install
Ward'i twins—-chain link fence, ornamental picket fence, redwood basket
weave. Contact Wr. Yooll, Montgomery
Ward. Wlnona.

21

ENGINEER
(Plant)

REX MORGAN, M.D.

27 Horsti, Catflt, Stack

HOLSTEIN COW-1, ready ta freshen, H.
M. Gllmelsler, Rt. 2, Galesville, Wli. CHEVROLET—1W0, tr«ll«r , 3 oil baripli.
¦washing machine,' wood cook stove,
HOMEDALE Polled Shorthorns, bulls and
tools ol all kindJ, »¦ electric Irons, lifemales, large typei cattle, all egest
brary table, registrator . 5t4 E. Sth
3 homed built. Kaehler Brci., ft.
between f and 3.
Charlei, Minn.
L-SHAPE COUNTER-U' , wltabU for a
RELIABLE MARRIED man on turkey PUREBRED Duroc boars, alio Landfrct
basement bar. Formerly used st tha
boars. Clifford Hoff, Linttbore, Minn.
farm, modem living quarters. Writ*
Wine House. Will sell reasonable for a
(Pilot Mound)
Bernard E. ffllsch, 1668 Losey Blvd. S.,
quick salt. Tel. tW-6Ul.
La Creise, Wis.
WHY LET YOUR Insurance polfcln,
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANINO COMBINATION INSTALLMENT lending
bonds and other Important papers «o
JERRY'S
PLUMBING
and
Insurance
officer
for
Bank
Loan
up In smoke. Order a Protectee*,
A GREAT BIG welcome to the Denia l
W E. 4th
Tal. DM
Dept. Gcod future. Write Box A-43
ltv fireproof, cpst very reasonable,
Group wa will be playing best to to~
Dally News.
Tal. TOO.
morrow evenlna. We will do our best
(No
Injection
necessary)
party.
Ray
Meyer,
to make II a oood
MAN'S CHARCOAL colored topcoat, like
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
$1.95 bag
For -clogged sewers and drain*
new, worn few limes. SUe 44. Very
• (Enough for ont lltttr)
Tel. 5509 or 6434 1 year guarantees
MARRIED, to assume established terrireasonable. Tel. 4763 after 5 p.m.
A SPRING TONIC for repair bills, home
tory. This route produced In excess ol
Improvement problems, ti»xes, other fi¦ $6,400
net lest year. Send work record
EASY SPIN dry watting machine; H
nancial worries Is a low-cdsl, easy-toAnimal Health Center
and qualifications to A-47 Dally Newt.
size metal feed, complete; studio couch;
arrange personal loan from the MER- PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choose
WINOplay pen with padi white enamel kitchCHANTS NATIONAL BAMK OF
your plumbing as carefully at you
.oil heater. Its High Forest.
NA. See a friendly Installment Loan
choose your iori. Call
en
Help—Mais or FemaU
28 Poultry, Egg*, Supplies 44
PLUMBING aV HEATINO
officer today!
OLD
MASTERS LIQUID WOOD. ModarPART TIME director needed for new H I
. N PULLETS-M weeksoW, for April
nlze and raflnish old dark stained and
LOSE WEIGHT safely with T>ex-A-DIet
program that provides employment for
1st
delivery.
The
Four
J'i
,
Pullet
Grow(Minted
furniture and woodwork wKttout
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel . 2737
Tablets. Only 98c. Ted Nlaler Drugs.
high school boys. Write Junior Busters, Blelr, Wis. Tel. YU »-4270.
removing old flnsh, scraping or bleachnessmen, 1003 12th St. N.W., Rochesing. PAINT DEPOT, 1«7 Center St.
IF YOU'RE wider or smaller than you
DEKALB 20 week eld pullets, fully vac26 ter, Minn.
were last year, bring spring alterations Halp Wanted—FsmaU
cinated, light controlled, raised en tlal SPECIAL PRICES — Motorola TV and
right up here. Betslnger, 66?4 W. 3rd.
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
BABYSITTING, light housework; country Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
Stereo. S«e us before you
buy!
C H I C K HATCHERY Rollingstone,
SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3W em St„
girl or woman preferred. Must bt able
SPOTS before your eyes . . . on your
Alton, Tel. $Uf-2311.
Gdvw.
to live In. J days a week. Write A-S4 WILL DO Ironing In my home. Tal.
new carpet . . . remove them with
Dally News.
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer,
1-1641.
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghostley Petri tl, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE tile, SS4 1
.
Sl. R. D. Cone Co .
White Rocks. Da-y old and alerted up
•th, Thurs. It Frl. Tel. 144t.
WAITRESS needed full-lime by downtown MIDDLE-AGED lady would like to have
to
»
weeks.
ROWEKAMP'S
HATCHfftnga and restaurant. Must be over 21.
HERE'S LOOKING af youi Caravell«
housekeeping lob, for 1 elderly person.
ERY", Levlston, Minn. Tel. JTtl.
hew RUBBER TIRE farm wagon. <l
watch charms, a color to suit your
Good opportunity, good tips. Wrlta A-53
In or out of town. Write or Inquire A-4J»
W. Sth. Tel. HIM.
Daily News f«r Interview appointment.
•very ensemble. Practical and pretty!
Dally Newt.
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.
ONE
ONLY 1M4 14 cu. tt. OB 1-doer catrk
BABYSITTER-*)!! time, 7:45 to 3, i
blnatlon refrigerator. Small dent, blf
days a week., to live In or out. Tal. Situations Wanted—Mai* 30
SUDDEN GUESTS and nothing !n the
discount. B I B ELECTRIC, IU E. 3rd.
J-3S3I.
house to eerve them at mealtime? Hop
LARGE TYP E Holstein heifers wanted,
In the car and let Ruth have all the
TRUCK DRIVER er route work wanted
lo freshen within 30 days. Must have
work and worry while you play the SALESWOMEN WANTED—part time and
good condition for foreign export. Give ZENITH TV-«alor and black and white.
by young, dependable, married man.
Prleei reduced for spring clearance,
full time, no age barrier, Wlnona and
That's
charming
relaxed
hostess.
Wrlla or Inquire A-46 Dally News.
location. Oilmen Bergh, Hixton, Wis.
PRANK LILLA A BONS, Ttl t. Ml.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
vicinity. Wrlla Box A-40 Daily News.
Tel. YO 3-2701.
Open tvtetlngs.
Open 14 hours a day, except Men.
Opportunities
37
Busintw
EXCELLENT OFFER
HORSES WANTED—Wt «an pay more
FIBERGLAS TV TRAYI
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? then anyone else. We plttc up. Walter
going Wis. tavern busiJet of 4 .
$*.?»
Man or woman your drinking creates MANAGEMENT—capable woman, over 21 PARTY WANTS
Marg. Black R iver Falls, Wll. Ttl.
ness. Slate details, prica and other Infor assignment as manager in 2 months,
BAMBENEK'S, nh. t. Mankato
7-F-u.
numerous problems. If you need and
formation. Write A-J2 Dally News.
with opportunity fo earn over S150
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonyweekly. No Investment, immediate InHOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heifmous . Pioneer Group e/o General Decome from sales. For detail* write GENERAL INSURANCE Agency for sale
ers wanted, also open and bred heiflivery, Wlnona, Minn.
773 E. 3rd St.
In southern Minnesota, small down payRealsllk, Inc., (NORTH), c/o New Mgr.
ers. E. E. Gremelsbaeh, Inc., Lewiston,
We Buy
We Sell
Write Box A-48 Dally News.
ment.
Dept.,
Box
956,
Indianapolis,
Ind.
Minn. Tel. 4141.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
and other Items.
busigood
location
and
good
BAR,
1.1
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
HOUSEWIVES
Tel. S-J701
ness. Tel. 688».
A real good auction market tor your
Enloy independent Income. Earn as
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
274 E. Jrd
Tel . 2547
WO'
J"
boiler
tube, new for used
yot> learn. Spare time. Top quality
GROCERY STORE for sale, building
weeks, hogs bought every day. Trucks
price.
plastic food container company needs
35x60', tlxtures end slock , modern upavailable. Sale Thurs. Tel. 5*47.
J50*
W
extra
strong blk. pipe,
Auto Service, Repairing 10 women to plan, participate In home
stairs apt., priced to sell. Contact Nina
rutty txit unused.
parties. Fun. Easy. No experience
Sheley. Burr Oak, la.
needed. Most friendly people. (Aake
Farm Implements
48 try 2" used galvanized pipe.
M' 5" extra strong blk. pipe.
extra money. For private Interview,
21' 4" standard blk. pipe.
call the distributor nearest you:
TRACTOR-lnternattonal lMf B, with 121' 3W" extra strong blk. pipe.
Lucrative business close lo Eau
M - M SALES
row cultivator. In good condlllon. Wrlta
Assorted ifies and styles used valvas,
Claire. Ideal for seml-retlred person.
102 S.Wabash, Sf. Paul
L. E. Holness. Harmony, Minn.
114", IVi" and 2".
return on Investment.
Exceptional
Tel. 227-26W
Assorted engle Iron.
WANTED—used Allis Chalmers C trader
Bar
.
Located
In
Liquor
Wisconsin
RAINBOW SALES
with cultivator . Tel. 1617-4633.
small town, near busy Intersection.
32W Bloomington Ave., Mpls.
PLUAABINO ft HEATING
Bar Is grossing In excess of SM.000
Te!. PA 1-2411
USED CHAIN SAWS
M7 I
. 3rd
Tel . 3703
per yenr. Only 112.000. Financing
'64 Wright saw, like new .
available.
'61 Wright saw , A-l condition, U7.J6.
Strunk chain siw with JO" bar, 125.
(ale or rent. Beauty salon with exUted Simplicity snow blower, demo.
cellent equipment. Doing very good
Used Homelite 420 chain saw, 10"
business. Owner will encept any reabar, reconditioned . , Perfect.
sonable arrangement.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICf
Jnd S. Johnson
Tel. I45S
Feed Mill, complete. Doing an excellent business. 18,000 plus Inventory.

By Alex Kotzky
maw

-14 Help Wanted—Mai*

INCOME " TAX SERVICE. Tel. 32T».

SHORTHORN-HEREFORD cr«s cows, a,
bred to Hereford bull, due last of April.
LaVerne R. Johnson , Whalan , Minn.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER with call at side,
lust (rseh. Leonard Olson , Houston,
Minn.
DUROC BOAR, 400 lbs.,- sow wllh 7 plQH
I weaned piss, « weeks old; » feeder
pigs, 40 tbs. Ted Stlnson, Bluff Sldlnp,
(1 mile in valley N.E. of Wine House).
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves, herd bred
thru TrIStato tor last 17 years. Llndley
Smith, Dakota. Minn. Tel. 643-2S7S.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—purebred, serviceable
age end younger. J. J . Rosenow, Waumandee, Wis,
SHETLAND PONY MARE, 7 years old,
with foal, due May 1; also several more
1 end 2 year olds. Sell or trade for
black and white stallion or Saldino,
about 42-46" high; or feeder pigs. Willard RatJ, Fountain City.
HAV E HERD ot 1) Holstein cows, all to
freshen soon. May be purchased tor
cosh or on milk assignment. Write P.O.
Bo* 3)3. Wabasha, Minn.
HEREFORD CALVES - good quality,
¦bout 400 lbs. Tel. Earl Harris, *425.

DEAD STOC K
REMOVAL

Daily Service to All Farms
CALL STATIONS
Tel. 482-3520
Brownsville
Midland Co-op Oil
Tel . 724-3910
Caledonia
Four Square Co-op.
Tel. 724-3963
J A. Frank & Sons
Tel. 880-2291
Harmony
South Side Service
Tel. TW4-35O0
Hokah
Hoknh Midland Co-op.
Tel . 896^3138
Houston
Hughes Oil Co.
Te!. 467-3465
Lanesboro
Fillmore Co op.
Tel. 99
Mabel
Ken's Std. Service
Preston
Tel . 5-9995
Simonson Oil Co.
Ridgeway
Tel. Dakota 643-2757
Tel. Winona 80-2552
Tel. Houston 896-31B3
Blumentritt Store
Rushford
Tel. 8454-7720
Mierau'a Mobil
Spring drove Tel. 498-5569
or Tel. 408.5570

Pour Square Co-op.
Tel, 467-2350
Whalan
Highland Store
Winonn
Tel. 80-2347
Wilson Store
BLY RENDERING WORKS
Onalaska, Wis.

8-oz. tin . . . . $1.00
An' mal Health Center

SEE US

for a special price on heavy
duty conveyor aprons for
No. 205 New Idea flail
spreaders.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite, U lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington * Wlnona

See Us Now
For Our Special
Spring Clearance
On New
Allis Chalmers, Minnesota,
New Holland, Cunningham,
New Idea spreaders.
ALSO
on hand 8 used spreaders,
Schultz, Cobey, Minnesota
and others.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-41

Wringer Washer
with
double laundry tub.

Tel. 5232

Baby Mtrchandiis

59

LUILABVE CRIBS—double drop sides,
adfust&ble spring, plastic teething rails
ell eround. Now S».M.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenings.

Coal, Wood, Othsr FUBI 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «n|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget planned end guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
FUEL t, OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 33M.

Furn., Rugs, LinoUum

64

5-Pc Bedroom Set at BURKE'S, double
dresser with mirror, chest antl bed,
Simmons mattms and a box iprlng.
Complete SIT? at BURKE'S FURNITURE (WART, 3rd & Franklin.
SPECIAL SALE of Bedroom Suites. 3-PC
¦ulfe ti low as $129.95, Include* double
dresser with mirror, chest and bed.
Easy terms. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI.
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

Good Things to Eat

65

LAST LOAD of Lazy A Russets, will net
cook black , X Ibi. tlJO. WINONA POTATO AAARKET, 111 Market St.

Household Articles

67

SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug end upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer, 11,
H. Choate 4. Co.

Musical Merchandise

70

OEMEINHARDT FLUTE — belt model,
sterling silver, used IV* years, ilice
new. A. J. Fosi, Houston, Minn. Tel.
S96-3J48 aller 5 .

TRACTORS
For Spring Work

JOHN DEERE 3010
JOHN DEERE 630
JOHN DEERE 620
JOHN DEERE W)
JOHN DEERE A-Creeper
JOHN DEERE B-Creeper
JOHN DEERE 40-3 point
JOHN DEERE MT
OLIVER 88
FARMALL 300
FARMALL H with Loader
FORD 8N

Poppe Impl. Co
Houston , Minn.

Hay, Grain , Faad

'DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

SO

HEAVY FEED OATS - 500 bu. Loren
Flmlsn, Cochrane, Wll. Tel. Waumandee 626-2359 weekends anil evening* .
HAY AND STRAW, (quart balasi Oarland ooli suitable tor seed. A. G. Heubleln, Lewliton, Minn.

FIANO—small size Conway player piano .
Palmer Peterson, Ruihford, Minn. Tel.
•44-7415.
UPRIGHT PIANO - good condition.
Mlnrnaota City . Ttl. B489-2272.

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
EECORD PLAYERS

Hordt- 's Music Store
111

E. Irtl SI .

Life Sparkles
for those who play music.
If you feel you are just
marking time during the
long indoor winter months ,
learn to play a
GIBSON OR EPIPHONE
Guitar or Banjo
See the complete line at

Hal Leonard Music

M E. 2nd.

Tel . 8-2921

Radios, Television

71

HAY POR SALB-let and Ind cut. Urnlend Krlmtal , Trempealeau, Wl». Tal.
Centerville J3»-WI.
CAR CORN. 1500 bu.i 300 balta of ttraw .
Dean Toilelion , Utica, Minn., Tel. SI.
Charlei 9)1-4161
ItAY-prlcad according to type ml hay
you buy. delivered lo your farm In
aeml loads. For Information call Sparta,
Wli., 3-5314 or wrlla Henry Miller. 70]
Washington, Sparta, Wll.
THRESHED STRAW — MO square bales.
Dominic a. Kulas, Mt. t, Arcxlla, (4
mllee N. of Dodge, Wli.),
ALFALFA BROME hay tor tele, conditioned, Leonard Stoekipf, Harmony,
Minn. Tel. SU-33J1.

Logs, Posts, Lumbar

S3

LUMBER SALE-HMk, nard and aofl
maple, baiiwood, aonni walnut, diatom aawlng lt per M, C. W. Kleee,
L'ewliton, Minn.

Wanted—Farm Produc*

B4

Telephone Your Want Ads Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
to The Winona Daily News
DiaJ 3321 for an Ad Taker.
ArtlcUslo^ SIIU
»7
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. NEW wooL^uo-iair-'xii'. Tal. Alma

OOOO QUALITY HAY-4M bale* wanted,
Vernon P»j«l . Rt, % 31. Oiareai. Tel,
m-4lto.

RADIO, HI-FI,
TV SERVICE
Fast , dependable . . .
satisfaction guaranteed!
Let Wards put now life in
your set! Save on Super Airline replacement t u b e a .
Parts available for most
makes. Phone Wards Service Department .
T«l. 3393
109 E, 3rd

R«frlg*ra!»r»

72 Wanted fe Buy

USED REFRIGERATORS

79

P0m»U« WW IN9 WKtiimw, % for.
want (net reverse «tl»ch. Ul
wi.
NON* SBWINO CO.. Ml Huff «. Til.
wl,

MGJI.

¦" '

*

It

'l

l

1

1

Specials <r th* Starts

I

t

74

WESTINGHOUSE
DISPLAY MODELS
Slighty Marred

Roome Without M«nl.

CHEVKOL ET-19<0 Impala 4-door herdlop, V-l, radio, heater, power tteerlng.
Tal. Tlil balori i p.m.

LOOK!

»6

'58 RAMBLER
4-«taor, V-a, automatic
'57 DODGE

»L»»INO ROOM tor wr , (tntltnia n.
21S KMSM.

Room* far Houwkeeping W7
ROOMS FOR MEN, with er without
houMkNPfnt privileges. Tel. 4M».

A.p*rtmenfs, FUte

$300

Two-Door Refrigerator
and Freezer
Freezer 101 lb. capacit y

$199.95

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO
Tel . 5802

UHPURNISHED 3-room upstairs apt., prK
v«t» entrance, wttor end htaf furnished.
AdglU, 303 B. Ith.

Why It Pays to
Insist On
When yen buy fuel, it is the
amount of heat you get from
it that really determines its
value. That's why genuine
SKELGAS — the purest LPGas you can buy — gives
you the most for your money.
SKELGAS purity ts always
carefully guarded, but cutrate, untested gas may contain impurities that prevent
efficient burning. Why risk
It? See us for genuine SKELGAS new — every cylinder
is assured full weight .

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

Tel . 4210

217 E. 8rd

Typewriters

THIRD E. 72*—4-roomdownstairs apt., 2
big closets, stove anc! cabinets, bath
and shower. Available Mar. l. Tel.
1-2542

NYSTROM' S
Chryiler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nlflhta

91

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS
bath. 426 W. King.

apt.,

private

"I'd like to say something for your work, Argyle—but
I'll have to wait until Miss Belts leaves. "

CENTRALLY
LOCATED 3-room
apt.,
private entrance, and bath, available
March 1. Tal. 7050.

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 10t

Houiei for Sale

Houses for Rent

95

IBOB

^Q
| cN^
Tel. MIC
i C £\-

THREE-BEDROOM house with garage,
In good west location. Available M»r,
1. Tal. t-IUt.
GALE ST. 1011—> bedroom home, ell
heat, occupancy Mar. IS. May be teen
by appointment. 1675 Marlcn

Wanted to Rent

|i *

Farms, Lend for Sate

$7,900

Near Westgate

Four-bedroom rambler wllh amusement room, bulll-ln rengi and oven,
ceramic bath, spacious kitchen with
loti of eating area, carpeted living
ream and mister bedroom.

1(0 ACRES, IS teres tillable, ieuth
Ridge. With er wllhout personal property. 114,000. A)so farms and acreages
for »le.
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. W5-2l0e.

House* for Stl*

Reduced

Wanted to Buy

MERCURY—1MB, rum like
Tel. HMO. 2)6 Jeflenon.

East central location, rentals over
$500 per month, gas heal. Let us give
you the details,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furi end wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd
Tel,

5847

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

I C ^V
i 3

GET CAR QUICKLY

v

Low Cost

T«l. 3349
120 Center St.

Auto Loan
From The
Merchants National Bank
of Winon a
Installment Loan Dept .
Tel. 2837

CALL US
FOR
FREE APPRAISAL
& CONSULTATIONS

They Come

on the sale
of your home.

Tel. 5249 or 1400

NEWER

We will either list It for sale
or purchase it outright.

E. Wist end location. 3 bedrooms. Large
living room. Built-in stove ond oven In
the kitchen. Dining room. OH heat. Exciiitnt buy il SU.ooo,

But Never

NEATER

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E, J . Hartert . . . 3973
Nary Laucr . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A . Baumann . .. 9540

EL. 2 years old 3 bedrooms. 1 floor . All
hardwood flooring and tr im Best ol
construction. Gas tired hot water heat.
Attached garage. West location In clfy.
Main line bus on Ihe corner. Owner
transferred .
D. Bull) In 1950. Spacious J bedroom,
ranch style home. Overs ized garage,
breezeway with barbecue grill built In.
Full basement wllh recreation room,
All oak flooring. Oil forced air heal.
Located In Goodvlew
See this fine
home today.

601 Main St.

1957 DODGE

Tel 2R49

Loti for SaU

10Q

CHOICE LARGE building lots and acreage on blacktop hwy. Im Bluff Siding,
country living and only S minutes from
Wlnona. Wide price range. John Martolok. Tel. Fountain Cily- tn t U l .

E. R. Clay 8-2737. Bill rlebei l <a54 ,
E. A. Abts 3)14.

Silo or Rent; Exchanya 101

v ' -- - ty immmsmm iLOCATION MANKATO
rent. Tel. 8-1124.

S

3-NEAR NEW -3

j

CADILLACS

• 1964 COUPE DEVILLE
| • 1963 CALAIS SEDAN
AIR CONDITIONED
I
| • 1961 CALAIS SEDAN

1

I

A V E . , for sail er

Wanted—R4WI Est*t«

102

THREE OR FOUR-room house wanted.
Slve location md price In first letter.
Wrlta All Daily Newt.
WANT TO BUY" enodern J to 4-bedroom
homa, Write price, location and partlc
ultra, Box A-4! Dally Nivni

i1

WILL PAY HISHEST CASH PRICES

ran vouet

CITY

••ROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Rial Ettoto Buyer)
Tel. 6318 ind 7093
P.O . Box 34]

Accessorial, Tirol, Parts 104

HAVE YOU CHECKBD cur prices on
truck and tractor llraiT 1 year to pny,
no
down
payment.
flRBSTONE
STORE. 50O \N. 3rd,

|
|Motorcyclai, Bicycle*

107

CASTROL OIL-made Dccluilyily for cycles and sports cars.. Thi bail oil
mode . Sold exclusivity et ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop, Jl) E. 4th,

|Truck*, Tract 'i

Trailer* 108
OMc-lMt JM, 401 mnlne. V-l. 31-11,
I We sold those Cadillacs new, We have serviced |
open lop trailer. Oooel condition. Til,
t them regularly. Wc know them well and recom- 1 Sparta, Wli., 3 5516.
quality automobiles
|mend them highly, These are
| '51 INTERNATIONAL
« recognized as the "Standard of the World" in |
Picku p
\ durability, comfort, safety and economy. There |
Still Runs Good.

\ are only 3 so see them today.
!

|
1
B

1 HO Main St.
I

Tel . 8-2711 I

YOUR CADIU^\C DEALER

^
,

$195
We

advertisemir price*

_

(gEORDg)

"VENABLES"
I

Custom
Station Iff agon
6 passenger, economical 6
cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, heater ,
white-wall tires, tu-tone pink
and black with matching
interior. This Is a local one
owner with only 48,0*0 actual miles. Tel. Sonny at
either 8-3649 cr at his residence 9580.

W INOM A UTO"
RMtELEB /" \ DODGE

¦& SALES iSr

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

WE ARE STARTING
OUR SPRING
CLEANING EARLY
Try one of these double
checked used cars .
GALAXIE
4-dpor sedan, 6 cylinder , automatic transmission, radio,
heater, white-wall tires, as
clean as they come.

$1200

40 years in Winonn
Llncoln-Merctiry-Falcon
Comet-F»lrIanq ,
Open Friday Evening*
and Saturday p.m.

^

1961 FORD

FALCON STATION WAGON
Standard transmission, 6 cylinder, tu-tone blue and
white, 42,000 actual miles ,
new car trade-in.

$1 100

1959 MERCURY

STATION WAGON
4-door , power steering, power brakes, V-8, automatic
transmission , radio, heater ,
white in color. This is a nice
car for veiy little money,

$1100

1959 OLDSMOBILE

DYNAMIC 88
4-door sedan , red and white
with grey and white upholstery , power steering, power brakes, radio, heater,
whitewall tires . This is
another one owner car .

_
I

Flan your summer vacation fun now by ordering
your Del Bey Pickup
Coach durine tha Spring
Sales Promotion—the camp*
er with the family in mind.
A 10' Tri-level ile«ps six
and an 8' sleeps four. On
display.

FEED — 1,000 bu. oats; 500 bales mixed hay; 10 ft. I
corn silage in 10 ft. silo; ZOO bales straw; some ear corn. |
TERMS: Under (10 .00 cash; over that amount cash |
or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. 3"« added I
to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with $
the Northern Investment Co.
|
1
ALBERT E. JOHNSON, OWNER
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
f
1
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
|
1
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
1
I

K-M CAMPER SALES
Holmen, R, 2 Wis.
(New Amsterdam)

RUBEN ELLINGHUYSEN

AUCTION 1

j

Auction Salts

Lunch will (MI served.

NO SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME.
12 HEAD OF CATTLE - 10 Holstein cows , 3 frwh
with calf at side, 4 fresh and open, 4 fresh and bred
back ; 1 Holstein heifer. 2 weeks old; 1 HoUtein bull, 2 \
weeks old. A small herd of exceptionally good milk cows. \
Would make excellent replacements for any herd.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge milker pump and
motor ; pipeline for 12 cows ; Surge seamless milker buck*
§
et; Farmmaster 4-can milk cooler ; wash tank.

MAHLETTE tx46', completely furnlihed
>-tedroom frailer far Mia or rant. lei.
I-JW1 or M5«.

PICKUP COACHES

Thursday, March 4
Salt starts at 1:30 P.M.

Mebil» Homo, Trillin fit

RENT OR SALE - Tralleri and cempen. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wl». Tel.
Cochrare 24S-2532.

AUCTION

4 miles southeast of Blair on County Trunk "S," then H
mile east on town road.

is

\

1 Located 6 miles north of Lewiston, or ihi miles south of
I Rollingstone or 3 miles west of Stockton.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Event! J. Kohner
151 Walnul. Tel. J-3/10, after tieurt 7114
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Cit y and slate llcmsed
and bonded. 2S2 Liberty St. (Corner
E. ith and Liberty) Ttl. «»»!. '
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Sanded and Licensed.
Tel. S64-7I11
Rushford, Minn.
LYLE BOBO
Licensed i. Banded Auctioneer
Houston, /Winn.
Tel. IH WI
FEB 17-Sat. 10:30 a.m. t'Js milli N.W.
of Sparta on 71 l> 27. Andrew Spors.
owner; Kohner I Schroeder, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
WAR. 1-Mon. 11-.30 a.m. If miles S. •!
Eau Claire. Lenard Pederson, ownarj
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 7—Tues, 11 a.m. «,i mile S. of Kellogg, Minn., on Hwy. *1, then turn lefl
on County ti for l mile. Ralph E,
Nelson estate; Tiffany t, Schoeder, auctioneers; Chlppewe Valley Finance Co.,
clerk.

Lunch on grounds.
Starting at 12:00 noon.
I
I
73 HOLSTEIN CATTLE - I cow to freshen by sale
f date; 2 cows springing; 9 cows fresh in past 60 dayi;
I 11 cows fresh in fall and rebred for Sept.; 3 cows bred
p for fall freshening ; 9 heifers bred for Sept. and Oct .
§ f reshening; 4 yearling steers; 15 yearling heif ers; 12
I heifer calves; 8 steer calves.
i
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Sunset 30O gallon bulk milk
|cooler; Surge 3 unit milker pump; Surge seamless milker
I bucket; Surge seamed bucket ; hot water heater.
1
FEED — 30 feet silage in 12 foot silo.
1961 Massey Harris No . 35 Self-propelled Combine,
motor completely overhauled, bean scour cleaner.

I
1
4
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W ednesday,
March 3
114 . . . Head of
Livestock . . .114
24 Holstein milk cows.
6 Guernsey milk cows.
25 Holstein barn calves.
8 Holstein heifers, coming
2 yrs. old.
1 Guernsey heifer, coming
2 yrs. old,
19 Holstein bulls £ heifers,
coming 1 yr. old.
30 Holstein feeder steers,
l lh yri. old.
I Holstein bull, 1Vi yrs.
old.

|
1
|
|
I
f
f
|
#
$
1
%
M

Autction
II H
¦¦
_¦

g
|

j Wednesday, March 3 j

TRACT0BS AND MACHINERY - 1951 J .D. Model
p
A tractor with power-trol and roll-a-raatic; 1549 John
MAR. 3-Wed. 13 noon, i ml lei N. al I
Lewiston. Ruben Ellinghuysen, owner: 1 Deere Model A tractor with power-trol, roll-a-mati c and
Alvin Kohner. auctioneer ,- Minn. Land
I ne-w tires; 1861 J.D. 4-row corn cultivator ; J.D. No . 480
& Auction Serv., clerk.
corn planter with disc openers for corn and fertilizer;
I
MAR. 4~Thuri. 1:30 p.m. 4 miles S.E. ol
D, 3-bottona 14'inch tractor plow on rubber ; J.D . 8-ft.
J.
|
Blair on County Trunk "%", than '/j
mobile tandem disc; J.D. Model K manure spre«c)er;
mile E. on town road. Albert E. John- |
ion, owner; Alyln Kehnor, auctioneer;
I Lindsay 4-section steel folding drag ; 1964 Kosh mower ;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
|new Lindsay wagon; new bale rack.
MISCELLANEOUS — Forney welder, complete; new
I
|pony cart ; feed bunk; hay hoist; 3 H.P. motor; silage
% cart ; feed cart ; protein box; barb wire; netting; treated
|fence posts; truck gas tame; anvil; forge ; bench vise; oil
5 miles Northwest of Plain- I barrels; platform scale; overhead gas tank ; 12x14 brooder house, apd other items.
view ; 7 miles Southeast of |
| TERMS : Cash or finance with Vt down and the
Millville , Minnesota.
gj balance in monthly installments.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
I
||
Minnesota Land and Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
|
Ikw^^W^ai^w^^BBi^^
At 1:00 P.M. Sharp.
¦¦—
¦
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|Public Auction j
|
WESTERN WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN CLASSIC
1
(Sale Pavilion — Downtown)
WEST SALEM, WIS.

I

Saturday, March 6

I

Sale Starts 11:00 A.M.

I

65 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

j
|

¦

1

|
I

30 Foundation Milk Cows with records from 500 to |
I
|700 lbs. Fat on almost every cow in sale and every cow |
§ will be fresh or due to freshen within 10 day? of the |
1 sale. There are daughters to these Proven Bred sires: y
1962 VOLKSWAGEN
|Brauns Masterpiece V.G., Carnation Profile, Wis Ripper |
MICROBUS
I "EX-SMT", Meisegeier Baxter "EX", Bollman King; Pearl §
Whatever you need in cows,
Sunliner top, 1-speed transOrmsby "EX", Rock River Master Geqida, Ranett (Mass- |
I
calves , heifers, steers , you % tro Ormsby, Wis Ideal Crusader (V.G. -G.M. ) , and Carna- i.
mission ,
heater ,
radio.
whitewall tires , tu-tone red
will find them in this large
U
I: tion Homestead Skyboy (V.G. -S.M.P.).
and white , the price is right.
sale .
15 Bred Heifers many due sale time from record ty .
1
*«<^CH!VRflUT^<a.
I dams to 800 lbs. Fat. Daughters of Wis Improver ( EX), U
$1500
Wis Double Victory (GP-GM) , Rosate Shamrock Perseus %
105 Johnson
Tel. £!9G
RALPH McGRATH , Owner |(EX)
, Brauns Masterpiece (V .G .) , Our Commando, Wis I
I
Open Friday Night Until 9:00
First National Bank ,
I Crown Jewel , Distinction Magic Carnation V .G.
P
Plainview , Clerk
5
Bulls
—
From
Lakeside
farm
,
;?
a
son
of
Hayssen
Fieldp
I master "EX" from V.G. dam w ith a top pedigree with ;
MA AS L MAAS ,
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
FAT BUYS
I a lifetime production of 188,312 lbs. milk. From Gray %
Open Friday Nights
AUCTIONEEHS.
|View Farms, a son of Gray View Criss Cross (EX-96 ) %
at
I from the V.G. Pet Crystal (EX-S4 ) family. She had 641 |
|fat and twice All-American. From Floyd Jones a son I
SKINNY PRICES
I of Shaws. D. C. T. Una Creamelle (EX-GM) from a 851 I
|fat dam with a lifetime of 120,000 lbs, milk . From |
18R4 Ford XL 2-door hardfi- Heatherstone Farms a son of Meisegeier Typcblazer i
top, 390 engine , Cruiso£ (EX-GM ) , his dam a daughter of A. B. C. Palmyra b
|
y
Due
to
the
deuth
of
rtiy
husband
the
following
property
:
matic , power steering and
)
of
located
Vs.
mile
south
of
Ralph
E.
Nelson
will
be
sold
p;
U % Sovereign R (V.G .-G.M. who it VG with 710 fst and £
brakes. Like aew .
f|
from
Wis.
State
Reformatory
a .son of Wis Ringmaster |
Kcllog u, Minn., on Highway 61 then turn left on County |
ism Ford Fair3anc 50O i*- ^
(14 for I mile .
|(V.G. ) , his dam Wis Renee "EX" with 613 fat. Next ft
It
f
door wafion , (!, automatic ,
I two dams are Wis Repose (EX-GM ) with 789 fat and £'
power steering.
I Wis Prima Donna "EX-GM" with 877 fat.
|
| 15 FFA nnd 4-H Calves . SPECIAL. These calves |
1962 Corvair M onza 2-door
|; |; will be sold to 4-H and FFA Club boys and girls at a |
Sale Starts 11 A.M.
Lunch will be served .
Sedan with 4-spced.
I;
10% discount price if approved by club afjent or Agr. i
4ft
MEAD
OF
CATTLE
This
is
an
outstanding
herd
1961 Chevrolet convert iblp ,
%
§ |
f i of catlle . 25 liejid Guernsey milk cows , 5 registered with p. |teacher. We have 10 heifer calves born in July and August y;
amall 8, standard trans!¦ papers, 2 to freshen in March , 2 in April , :i in July, 3 |j § and 5 calves born in January , and all calves are from £
mission.
*
iV| in Aug., 2 in Sept,, b&lance recently fresh . All cows j-j £ 500 lbs . fat dams and better and from these Proven >
1061 Ford Falrlane , 6 with
Bred
Sires
like
Thonyma
Ormsby
Senator
(EX-SMT)
§
%
?| milking, majority cnlfhood vaccinated ; 12 Guernsey heif- fi
stick .
f;; ers, 2 years old; 5 Guernsey heifers, 1 year old; 6 h f i Sequoin Star Knollside . Zeldenrust Roy al Pontiac "EX ", T
%. % Pawnee Farm Reflection Admiral, Sunnyside Jewel Ro- ^v
1901 Chevrolet Bel Air 4- It Ciucrribey heife r calves.
;
MACHINERY - All like new , well shedded and ex- $ I burks "EX" and many others.
door, 8 with stick .
%
f
A
select
jgroup
of
Holsteins
to
Sell
coasigned
y
by
ccptWnally
well
maintained.
John
Decrc
:i010
Diesel
with
1961 Ford Galaxie 4-door , 8, % l(Ki7 liourH, excellent condition; McD, Model C trnctor ; % <v breeders like Newhonoc Farm , James Martin , Barrett 'i
%
automatic, power brakes. I
§ J.U . Model 42 PTO combine , like new; New Holland baler , _ % Bros., Art and Bob Franke, Jim Urban , Hubert and S
Like new.
fej Gerald Horn , Clifford Jerke , Trempealeau Co. Farm. ;'
N Haylincr No. 270; JD. i-bottom 16-inch plow . No . S5ABH |
Everette Herness, Floyd Jones , Wayne Hood . Fred and %
1959 Rambler, 6 cylinder ,
D
on
rubber;
J.D.
feed
mill,
PTO;
J.
wheel
type
10-ft
.
.
\
£ 'H
standard transmission .
I disc ; J.D. trailer type mower ; 4-aection Lindsay drag k |i Ralph Miller , Duane Hoffman , Keith Stumi) , Ft. W. Han- h
I and trailer , new; J.D. No , :)0O 42-ft. elevator with hopper , $ K son. Dunn Co. Farm, 1. P. Stewart , Art Johnson , Milfred ,:;
1959 Buick 2-door hardtop.
| Va model ; J .D. tractor spreader , wood box ; Lindsay f \ y i Koehn , Harold and Dale Burdick . licit man Farm, Henry V*
1961 Rambler wagon, 6 with
$ Model 70 wagon on rubber wtih hydraulic pump and chop- i >7 Hanson , and Sherman Eustice al! with Foundation Ho!- y
stick .
k per liox; 4-b»r Bide rake; Lindsay Model 66 5-ton wagon % Ul steins for your selection.
'i
;' on rubber with bunk feeder; McD. chopper on rubber; £
1S59 Ford wagon, 8, auto'
7i
TB TESTED
BANGS TKSTKD
|i B-ft . field cultivator on steel ; J,D . hay conditioner; J .D , %
matic.
fl
CALFHOOD
VACCINATE
'i
D
J,D,
'63;
4-roui
cultivator
,
4-row
planter;
J
corn
.D. 10-ft . £¦
j.
20 Other Fin* Used Cars
;' grain tlrill double di&c, '64; J.D. trailer type weed spr«ycr. |
Usual terms with Dairy Credit Co., L7eKalb, Illinois
to ChooM Trom
y
MILKING EQUIPMENT ,
I
£
For More Information and Catalogs write—
WiVA) , MISCEILANKOUS & FURNITUFK.
I
|
|j
PIPER BROS .
SALE MANAGERS
|
|
11ALP1I E. NE1.SON ESTATE
I
WATERTOWN , WISCONSIN
Vi
§ Dun MRS. RALPH E. NELSON , ADMINIST RATRIX
AUTO SALES
%
:
,
Minn
Tiffany,
Elgin
.,
&
Leon
Schoeder,
Auctioneers
L
One block west of Jerry 's
Sponsored hy WESTERN WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN CLUB , h
':^
¦>' '¦
Chippewa ' Valloy Finance Company, Clerk
w (<
Skelly on Servlct Drive
FLOYD JONKS , SALES CHAIRMAN , IIANCOP., WIS.
.
Hep . by licit llcalty Inc., Durand , Wis. L
y
^
%
Tel, 9760
1
V'.!
¦
'£ .,3tt:
Kv Mutton , Wabasha , Minn .
l] 7
: >¦> ¦:.: m-::-;. . • . ¦> ¦ "¦*!¦ ' \
^.i\.-.w ' : . . . ;. : . '. . .: . :.: ¦ - -. . - ¦ - . - ..:.. .:.M' .^^:. : :. . i . y .
Open from 7 a.m, to 9 p.m.
'
~
>l ¦• ¦:•
q
¦
SHOP 'HIE KASY WAV — READ TIIK ADS FIRST
. . . - . ,; . ¦ -¦ -\. *. .: ¦.\T;: .:-;??!"ttWP.-imm<!!>iir.>si*.x
i»»r :.
Corone t
4-door sedan, V-8 , automatic
transmission, radio , heater ,
a real buy,

A U i ^ AGENCY INC,
ns
r x1 U l S REALTC)
15!» Walnut
Tel. 8-4365

$

1959 RAMBLER

With A

-A bts-

r3as&,-..'c&r^r.,«:" - - '? ' "",

SEE SONNY
ABOUT THIS
BEAUTY

1962 FORD

AFTER HOURS CALLf
Leo Koil 4511
Laura Flsk 1)11
W. L. (Wl b) Helter 1-2181
Bob Selover 7827

Prompt Service
up. 129
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
81 FRANK WEST AGENCY

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON t. METAL
CO. piys highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, Mdes, wool and raw tur,
t21 W. Ind
Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays

*15B.

Look Forwa rd

CENTRA!. LOCATION—newly remodeled
2-story, 3-bedroom home, garage, full
basement, oil hot water heat. Tel.l
-1483.

175 Lafayette

new,

to spring In this home In the hills
a few minutes front town, sltuelet! on
a big let , ceramic bffth with vanity,
three bedrooms, parage In lower level.

78

THREE-LEGGED TV tower , preferably
35 ft. or plus. Soger Wise , Rollingstone ,
Winn,

I

DODGE — l«t 4-door hirejtop, radio,
heater, push button drive. Looks and
runs good. $595. Tel. M757 .

Income Property

EW: ALL TAKEN CARE of: The plumbIng, painting, weatherproofing, landscaping, healing. Evarything Is in top
shape, done by owner for himself. Now
a chariot In circumstances puts Ihli
home en the cHarlng list. You can
move right into this nearly new 3-bedroom home. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tet. 1-4345, or aller
hours : E. A. Abts 31*4.

Crtwn Victoria. Tel

FORD—19M Falrlane Jporls Coupe. !4,K»
miles. $2300. Tel. 8-1734,

Three-bedroom brick home near Lincoln School, panelled klfchen, nice
cabinets, new garage. No-w only
»ll,M0.

SWIFT WORKER leaving town, most sell
this week. Small frame home includes
furniture. 2-car haated garage. Low
down payment, balance like rent. Set
Hank Olson, too e. 7th. Tel. 2017.

l^Mr

RAMBLER^IfJf wegon, teanemlcil tcylinder, standard transmission. Good
condition, m Grand. Tel. f m.

77

USED VACUUM cleaners, S3 and
E. 3rd. Tel. 2859.

r

MRD-ltj}
4718.

Overlooking Lake Park, four-bedroom
rambltif wllh bath and Ihrea marten, built-in range and oven, sepente
gsrage. big corner lot.

FOUR-BEDROOM house, 2-story, within
driving distance of Wlnona. Natural gas
heat. Write Box 8, Hager City, Wis.

Long -wheel base, 8.25x20
tires, 4-speed transmission
with z-speed. »xl».

P0R0H-1W7 Flfrlam 590 J-door sedirv
V-l, lutemitlc, heiter, ntw tins and
battery. T«l. «2t.

View Home

99

2 TON

WINONA TRUCK SERVICE
IHC TRUCK SALES
k SEBVJCE
S5 Laird
Tel. 4738
~
Uted Can
109

far a clean fwo-b«4roem honree wllh
new gas furnace , enclosed porch, tinge and oood sized lot.

98

1952 DODGE

ONLY $295

120 Center St

96

B. EAST CENTRAL location! Owner
transferred, 1 block to Watkins. Walking distinct to downtown. 3 bedrooms
TYPEWRITERS end adding machinal
Large kitchen. Dining room, living
for sail or rent. Reasonable rates,
room. Hot wafer heat. Niwly decorated.
tree delivery. See us for all your nlBui by the deer. Call us pm thlt fine
flea supplies, desks, files or office
buy. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors ,
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tet. 5222.
1S9 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 day or night
We ARE THE franchlsed antnt In this
area tor the Underwood Olivette Busi- IF YOU WANT to buy, llll or 'trad e
ness Machine. A figuring machine for
be sure to see Srtank, HOMEMAKER'S
every business need. Contact us lor a
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
free demonstration and trial . More
Olivettes are In use than any other THREE OR FOUR Gedroom tiomt, >>\
owner. 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
make of printing calculator. WINONA
TVPEWRITER , 1«1 E. Jrd. Tel. f 3309
ceramic t|le, double garage, screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Til. 6059

Vacuum Cleaners

$695

Station Wnw, V-l, lulomitlc trantmlstlon.

TAMO-BEDROOM HOME wanted In Wlnona Area. Tel. S-3M3.

Genuine Skel gas

4-door, ^cylinder, itandard tremmli•lon with overdrive.

FOR A HGAL DIAL, «e*l wltte Ideal
U»td Car tildi, ITS Mmktte Av*. Tel.
17j|. in excellent ctndltlon end welllni
for Wi —
1MI Rimbler American +4eer, i,
automatic trefiwnlMlon.
1M0 Chevrolet ilKeyne 4-im, t,
autdmallc tranemleilon,
MSI Chavroirt Bd Air *4mr. ft
nttmatie tranwitleilen .

'55 CHEVROLET $495

75

HEATERS, oil or gas; Aladdin Blue
Flame portable heaters / electric or gas
ranges; waler neuters. Service and
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W
E. Jth Sf. Tel. 1411 . Adolph Michalowski.

CORVAIR m-tf il, floer tfiiff, lew mlle•ge, dun, 1-ewner, good tlrei. J. J.
Kwrtlnj, Arorth, Wli.

<Meer tierdlop, V-t, auttmillc traniml»»lw>,

ST. CHARLES ST. 4»2-*-ropm apt . completely furnished, w«lk-ln closet tni 3
other clothes closets, private stairs, TV
signal. Available Apr. 1. No children.
No phone calls.

now.

. 4-deer hirdlop, V-t, automatic 1rammliilon.

KINS W. 151—first floor unfurnished apt.,
4 rooms and bath. Heat, light, hof water furnished. Call Thurs. or Frl. evenings or Sat.

Apartments, Furnished

Seden, wlii i
CORVAIR MONM-lWl
bucket teate, iett belli, redlo, I owner. Excellent condition. May be Men el
ITU Gilmore, Set. between f e.m. tnd
CHEVROLET — IfST »-*>er hardt*.
Will Mil reetweble. Tel. Jill.

'58 FORD

CENTRALLY LOCATED - apt. for 4 OVERLOOKING the
Mississippi, yeir
college women) also for 1 (lo share),
around quality 3-bsdroom rancti home
Tel. 3129.
with almost 2 aerts of lawn en<J Iran.
Sacrifice price lor Immediate sail,
OE APT . SIZE electric range, 20", 3
en ground
Nftr Brownsville, Minn. Write P.O.
burners wllh broiler. Bernard Schultz, SMALL FURNISHED act,
floor. Available Mar. 1. 32) W. King.
Box 703, La Crosse, Wis.
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Rollingstone 689217*.

Stoves, Furnaces, Part*

$495
$595

1
0
!

CHEVROLET - lfM Uter, rteiemehle.
Tel. Rolllngslone tttt-HU.

fraiumtafon.

'56 CHEVROLET $595
V-l, pert«rt.
'55 CHEVROLET $395

90

'

109 U»d Can

U».d Cars

TV/O ROOM APT. Inquire ITS W. Howard.
Tel, 4I«.

25" DRYER $99.95
Top Loading Washer
and Dryer Set

119 W. 3rd

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Sit vi For test frices
Scrap Iran. Metal, Wool, Raw Purs
M * W IRON * METAL CO.
»1 W. i»d «.
Tal. 3804

Mi hand
.
, y'NON* WW I POWHR cq,
«4 I
, titej
Tel !04S
(A«f»M frjffi ffie new parking lot)

Sawing Machine*

81

$1100

t&4ao£i&

WA LZ

|AUCTION
| Tuesday^ March 2

JERRY'S

|

i
DICK TRACY

By Roy Cran*

BUZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbere

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG
BLONDIE
T
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
.
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Let's Go To McDonald's

KICK THE HIGH CALORIE HABIT
*

By Don Sherwood
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FLAVOR fresh
from the home
of quality
We 've cut the calories ,not the flavor
... to bri ng you Chek Skim Mi Ik with

extra fl avor proteins. Vitamin-enwei ght-watcher 's pra yer. Yours exclusively... from Quality Chekd.
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Choice deep sea fish . . . 1
seasoned, b r e a d e d and I
simmered . Served hat on i I
bun
tartar sauce am! i
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\ Done to a crisp, piping hot #
\ perfection!
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Register for McDonald's

IKPH ^l—^ SPRING GIVE-AWAY
W_ \\LM^^^POLARolD CAMiRA
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Complete with Electric Eye, Flashgun Attachment . . .
P,u 5 Pick*
°' Pol*'**''* Color Film.
*

Reg ister Now Until April 1
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